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William Lhavitt,
XIbniiy P. Dewey,
Fritz H. Jordan,

Buffalo, N. Y., March 18.—A fire
discoveied at 3.30 this rooming in the

8. c. Dyer,
Jos. P. Thompson,
Horace M. Sargent
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The indications for Maine are rain or
snow,
followed by fair weather, slightly cooler
winds.
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The

Wrecking Company.
The Knox County Court.
Rockland, March 18,-The March term
of the Supreme Judicial Court adjourned
today after a session of a week and a half.
Ten cases were tried and seven verdicts
given. Four divorces nisi have been decreed
and three persons naturalized.
#

Blown Off the Shore.
Pbovincetown, Mass., March 18.—The
schooner Annie S. Conant, Capt. Blatchford, from Boston for Rockport, Me., has
arrived. She has been blown off shore twice
since March lOtli and split her flying jib.
FROM

WASHINGTON.

Pensions Cranted.
Washington, March 18.
Pensions have been granted to Maine people as follows:
Cyrus M. Morris, original, Limestone.
John It. George, origiual. New Sharon.
John Manks, increase, Oakfield.
Kdwtn E. Wentworth, Increase, Waldo,
Samuel D. Huntley, increase, East Machias.
Stephen Cobb, reissue, Chelsea.
Andrew Kirtli. restoration, reissue and Increase,
Bangor.
Postmasters Appointed.
The Postmaster General has appointed
these fourth-class postmasters:
Nathan M. Small, Greenwood, Maine.
Edgar M. Butter, East Jamaica, Vermont.
Andrew J. Stevens, Hartland, Vermont.
The New Commissioner of Patents.
Tile

Star

It is stated that
Benton J. Ilall of Iowa

tonight says:

ex-Kcpresentative

has been decided upon as the successor to
Montgomery as commissioner of patents.
The

Interstate

Commerce

Com-

mittee

Ex-Governor Kobinson of Massachusetts
was at tlie White House today. It is learned
that lie was offered a place on the interstate
commerce commission about two weeks ago,
and declined

by

letter.

The same offer was

repeated today by the President in person,
and again declined.
Ex-Senator Thurman
was also among the President’s callers toand
it
is
presumed his visit lias some
day,
connection with the appointment of the
commissioner.
THE NEW ENCLAND LEACUE.
A

Special Meeting

Held in

Boston—

The Business Transacted.

Boston,

March 18.—A

special meeting

of

tile New England League of professional
base ball clubs was held at the Parker House
this evening. President William S. Knox of
Lawrence in the chair.
The clubs represented were as follows:
W.
W.
Burnham
Boston,
; Lawrence, Harry
C. Wiggin, W. F. Kelly; Lynn, Henry Murphy. G. W. Brackett; Lowell, T. W. Howe,
II. McGunnigle; Manchester, II. S.
W.
Leonard; Haverhill, C. B.
Clough, S
George, W. II. Moody: Salem, W. F. Fessenden; Portland, 11. S. Spence and E. F. Vose.
It was voted that whatever franchise was
held by Lynn last season he forfeited and
transierrea to rieury murpuyanu associates.
The election of Salem membership by mail
was unanimously ratified.
In executive session Japplications were received from New
Bedford, Mass., and Concord, N. II. The
application of New Bedford was laid on the
table and it was voted that Concord be selected to fill the first vacancy that might exist
hrougli the season. This action was satisfactory to the Concord delegates present and
retired.
they
The matter of the official playing ball being
considered sealed proposals were received
from A. .1. Beach & Co. and from A.G. Spalding & Bro., and by a unanimous vote the
Reach American Association ball was adopted. it was voted that the schedule meeting
be held at the Barker lionse at !> o’clock tomarrow
It was

evening.

voted to create a staff of substitute
and the following were chosen:
Michael Winslow of Lynn, Chas. O’Malley
of Boston, Alfred H. Marsden of Lawrence,
and F. Moran of Natick.
It was voted that where umpires fail to fill
their assignments without reasonable excuse
they shall be fined not less than S20.
It was voted that in championship games
this season no return checks shall be Issued.
Hereafter the visiting club will Jcount the
tickets taken at the gate and give receipt on
that basis.
The disputed Bay matter was taken up. In
this case Lawrence and Manchester make a
The
claim to the services 1 of J. B. Bay.
claims of each club were presented by W. b.
Knox in behalf of Lawrence and Messrs.
Leonard and McClough in behalf of Manchester. Documentary evidence was presented by each side, and alter the delegates
from Lawrence and Manchester had retired
the remaining clubs considered the matter in
all its features acd finally by a vote of 5 to 1
Ray was assigned to Lawrence.

umpires,

and wrists.
in the

A number of

were

the

British
Insurance Company of New York, hands nnd
feet burned; Edward Whelan of New York,
hands in a terrible condition.
They are
probably not fatally iujured. The Fitch
contains
about
men
and one
Hospital
eight
woman.
All are In a pretty bad condition
ind more or less seriously injured.
Two injured person* are at the Sister Hospital and
[our are at the General Hospital. The building was situated at the corner of Main and
Eagle streets, extending through to Washing-

MAINE.
Wreck of the Schr. J. H Eells.
Camden, March 18.—Arthur Wallace, captain of the schooner J. H.
Eells, which was
lost off the Cape Cod coast Tuesday, lived at
Rockport and leaves a widow and daughter.
Augustus Carleton leaves four small children. Andrew Saulsbury, who was
lost, was
about 23 years old. He also lived in Rockport. The schooner was the best paying
piece of vessel property which sailed out of
Rockport. The two men saved are Swedes,
From what reports have been received here
tho opinion seems to bo the
life-saving
station at Nauset was not properly
equipped.
Wkllflf.et, Mass., March 18.—The cargo
of the schooner J. H. Eells, consisting of
200 tons of railroad iron and 50 tons of
pig
iron, will be discharged at once. The contract has been awarded to the Cape Cod

men

Smith

of

Another Account.

The Richmond Hotel and St. James Hall
lave been burned to the grouud and several
lives

have

been

sacrificed.

At !)

/clock the ^estimate of the loss of life w as
stated to be 12, but this is mere guess-work,
rhere were 123 persons in the hotel, TO of
vhom were transient guests, 8 boarders, and
i lie remainder porters, bell boys and the
1 amilies of
the proprietors
and
clerks.
I'wenty-two of these were rescued from the
vindows
the firemen, 22 are at the hospiJ als and abylarge number made their escape
1 y other means.
The origin of the fire is

1 ict

known.
William II. Alport, the night clerk, says:
‘The fire started in the cloak room under the
i naiu stairway at 1.30 o’clock.
There was
lobody up but myself, the night porter and
iic

ut-ii

um.

x

i»um u un

xuur ux

wie lire

.lamis on the different floors and the people
i ame flying down stairs in their night■lothes. The fire followed the elevator, and
nside of five minutes it reached the top
loor. 1 rushed out after doing all I could.'’
Bell boy Plummer says: "1 was dusting
1 he reading room when I heard a shout and
iaw the flames coming up the stairway from
Mr. Alport and I turned on
he basement.
lie hose under the main stairway.
We
itraiglitened the hose out and turned the
the
but
water
would
not
run.
Then
,-alve,
ve gave the alarm.
The watchman and I
i ;ot a plank and broke in the Eagle street enThen we got the plank
ranee to the hotel.
mder the lire escape on Eagle street, and
,ve helped people pown; I think there were
ibout 84 guests in the house-”
The spread of the flames is said to have
The elevator
>een frightful in its rapidity.
ihaft served as a flue for the flames and they
•ushed up to the top floor in a very few monents. As the guests were roused and saw
;he interior exits cut off they turned to the
ivindows. They could he seen in their niglitfiothes standing out clear and vivid before
Their screams were horri;he lurid flames.
fic to .hear and they could be heard for
blocks. The flames spread to the southeast
fide of the hotel first.
The firemen did
aoble work and confined the fire to the narrow limits of the three buildings named.
Their work of rescue had many exciting incidents. The telegraph wires were as usual
in the way of the ladder brigade, and much
time was lost in getting the ladders past
them. J. C. Gilbert, a commercial traveler,
was rescued from the Eagle street side.
He
could be seen for some minutes standing in
the window of a fifth floor room, the flames
on all sides of him, and thedullred, ominous
glare behind. Patiently he stood and waited the arrival of the latter, which was being
slowly raised, and it reached him none too
soon, for as he grasped it and began his
descent the place lie had just vacated was
seen to take fire.

]

j

Individual Experiences.
Clinton Bidwell of Pittsburg is lying on an
improvised cot at Dr. Hayd’s office on Niagara street. “Look at my hands,” he cried.
"I tied the sheets and came down by them.
W'hen I was most down a man shot past uie
who had jumped.
He came near striking
The people lay on the roof all about
me.
me.
They-were groaning and dying. It was
awful. Tlie skin is all off me. I made up
mind
I would stick to the rope and 1
my
ditl.” He turned on his cot and yelled with
pain. Dr. Hayd had given him morphine,
in the next room lay Jennie Manu. daughter
of one of the proprietors. She was terribly
burned, and called piteously for her mother
and screamed with pain. She was in her
nlght dress, and her face was puffed with the
scorching it received.
Louis Zendman of New York had a room
on the fourth floor, and crawling out of the
window he gained an entrance to Bunnel’s
Museum. He found liis way down stairs
and kicked open the door. He was not much

injured.

Alfred G. Clay of Philadelphia and Louis
E. Smith of Brooklyn had a most remarkable experience.
They were in adjoining
rooms on the fifth floor, and tell about the
air. viay was aroused
same story,
ny me
ringing of the electric bell ami gat up. He
pressed bis linger on the button, wondering
wliat was the matter, but the bell continued
ringing. It then dawned upon him that
something was wrong. By this time the
place was beginning to blaze furiously, lie
found the exit by the stairways*«ut off ami
took to the window. Botli be ana Mr. Smith
had barely reached Bunnell’s Museum room
when, on looking below they saw five girls
in a fifth story window. They had tied the
bed clothing into a rope which they hung
out, but none of them seemed to have the
courage to start. At last one of the five took
hold and swung down to a window ledge,
from wliich she was assisted by Messrs. Clay
and Smith. Three others came down in the
same manner, and then the fiftli girl started
down. She had got but a little distance
when the rope parted and she fell four stories. Strange to say she was not killed.
Her legs were terribly cut and bruised, her
back badly injured and her face and arms
were in a frightful condition from burns.

is Mary Connell.
A. II. Bowen of Tonawanda says: “1 was
Our
on tlie third floor with J. T. McCurdy.
room was 141 front.
We escaped in our
nightclothes. I went back for my watch
and came near being burned to death. Thank
God, I am not hurt.’’
One of the saddest scenes of the conflagration was the fall of the man from a window
Her

the third

name

to the roof of the frame .structure adjoining
on Main street.
He was Will. Purcell of this
city. He must have been severely injured internally. In falling he struck on his head
and died almost instantly.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Mann, past proprietors of tile hotel, had narrow escapes.
Mrs. Mann was frightfully burned about the
head, arm aud legs, aud lay in a lawyer’s
office across the street screaming with paiu
and calling for her little daughter Jennie.
The last persons taken alive rroni the burning building were two domestics, who were
rescued from the southern end of the fifth
floor by firemen on an extension ladder
W. J. McKee aud W. P. Land) of New
Tork occupied rooms on the fourth and third

Injured.

injured.

If. B. Smith of
feet burned.
At the Sisters’

Syracuse, face, bands

and

Hospital, all being very seriously injured: Mary Nolan, badly burned

North

ton street.

luman

on

Mr. Stafford, the proprietor of the hotel,
does not think there were more than six persons lost in the lire.
The following is a list
of the injured :
At Emergency Hospital, Edward Wheelan
of 250 Liberty street, Newburgh, burned
about the hands and feet.
William J. Maekayof Niagara Falls, feet,
back and arms burned.
Perry Davis of New York, ha ads and feet

building, and
several of them were badly injured. Among
them were W. J. McKay of Niagara Falls, C.
W. Dubois of Syracuse, W. S. Dewey of
who escaped with bad burns;
Rochester,
Clinton Bidwell of Pittsburg, badly burned.
At the Emergency Hospital are C. Davis of
New York, hands and feet badly burned; H.

Barometer ...,29.249 29.267 29.334

Thermometer.33.0

The

persons injured is not exactly known. Hon.
SI. W. Barse of dean was terribly burned
about the hands

from a room

George F. Michaels, a commercial traveler
had a thrilling escape. He tried to get out
by climbing band over hand along an electric
light cable to the roof of the Museum.
Three others got on the wire, and it broke
down. Mr. Michaels fell about 35 feet, but
broke no bones.

two-story wooden building adjoining.
He was seriously injured.
The number of

LOCAL WEATITER REPORT.
_Portland, Me.. March 18, 1887.
\U

new

of a

winds.

m

was

Richmond Hotel.
An alarm was sounded
and the fire department responded promptly.
The house contained a large number of
guests and their heartrendering shrieks
could plainly be heard. Ladders were raised
and as many as possible saved.
A large
number of guests wore unable to effect their
escape. At 4 o’clock the entire Richmond
Hotel, St. James Hall and other property in
the block were doomed to destruction.
The
whole place burned like a tinder box. The
corridor in the centre of the building acted as
a great funnel, and as the llames streamed
up the guests found themselve imprisoned by
a wall of fire.
The sci earns of the cuests
could be heard for blocks.
At many of the
windows could be seen frightened women in
their nightclothes calling for help. At the
third floor windows two guests were seen by
the crowd to fall back into the flames. One
man jumped from the fifth floor to the roof

George Treeethen.
Inarldtt

girl

For some reason she cotild not open the door
and.I could not break it in.
Finally I was
driven away by the fire and smoke and had
to leave her to her fate.”
11. II. Humes occupied a room on the third
floor.
He jumped through a window to the
kitchen roof.
There everything was in
flames. He made a rush for the
Eagle street
door, going through the kitchen
skvlight and
out through the Humes and escaped. He left
five persons on the kitchen roof, and thinks
they must all have perished, as they did not
n“erupt to follow him through the names.
Chief Hornung of the Fire Department
says : “The number of people rescued by
the firemeu is about twenty to
twenty-live.
We did all we could to rescue them. We
got
two streams into the corridor of the hotel,
and that moment the flames were
shooting
up that big staircase and elevator way beyond the reach of the hose. We tried to
play both streams upward on the fire, but
there was so much screaming of guests and
ea s for help from the windows that we
called off most of the men from the hose
and let the building go up for a while,
giving
all our attention to th
ladders. ‘D—n the
building,’ I yelled, ‘save the people,’ and the
boys helped man the ladders on the outside,
putting up two on the Main street side and
the short ones on Eagle street. There was
need for them, too. It was a horrible sight
to see the people jumping from every side.
I he cool headed ones were rescued all
right,
but some would not wait.”
Henry B. lfumsey was on the top story,
lie ran down one flight of stairs and started
for a rear window. Seeing a little
girl in
the ball-wav he
returned, got her and
lumped with her in his arms on to Bunnell’s
Museum. Die skin and the beard on his
face were burned off and he was severely
burned about the body. He will
probably

ed.

O F;in ICK

young

ibout the body, may not recover.

Maggie Mubraeh, seriously burned about

:he body, face and bands.
A man named
ured.

Nicholls,

very

seriously

in-

Fanny Harvey, seriously burned.

At the Fitch Hospital, Frederick K. Moore
>f Cleveland, O., severely injured about the
ace, hands and feet.
Wiu. A. Haven, of Helena, Mont., burned
1 ibout the
hands, feet and face, and suffering
rom shock.
He is Chief Engineer of the
Northern Pacific Railroad.
Edwin A. Finch of Scranton, Pa., suffers
rom serious burns about the face, hands
md feet; not in a dangerous condition.
Henry B. Rumsey of New York suffers
rom burns all over the body.
C. M. Dubois of Syracuse is severely burned
, ill over the body.
Jacob Kohn of New York, badlv injured
| >y jumping from the fourth floor. He broke
1 us back and one leg, and was also burned
; bout the head, arms and
body.
May Witte, of this city, burned about the
1 ace and arms.
At the General Hospital, Matthew Slian, ion, slightly injured.
Clinton Bidwell, burned in tho face.
Nellie Welch, face and hands burned.
Mrs. Kate Pierce, slightly burned.
J. C. Gilbert of New York is at the Tifft
J louse, terribly burned.
His head and right
.rm are bound up, and a mask covers his
j ace.
W. S. Dewey of Rochester, is badly
<
corcbed about the face.
He rushed for the
tairway, but was driven back by the llames
| o the ladders.
F. W. Woods of Chicago, made a rope of
i heets, and slid down in safety, escaping
vith a few blisters.
A number of others who were injured are
; .t various places, and their names have not
inf l./um l,.,.-..,..)
i

The body of the woman recovered this
norning was identified as that of Kate Wolf
if Lockport.
Tlie father

of Mary Welch, a servaut at
i he
Richmond, this afternoon reported to the
loroner that she was missing. Her
sousin,
vho is in the hospital, saw her endeavoring
o jump, and that was the last seen of her.
t is believed that her name must be added to
.he list of dead.
Another servant girl was
eported missing this afternoon, ft is imjossiblo to state definitely the number of
tilled and injured, but it is bellei>ed the
tilled will not exceed eight, if that many.
There are no additional details to the report except the following revised list of the
lead and dying. As far as can be learned
;lie dead are as follows:
Kate Kent, servant.
Minnie Kelly, servant.
Kate Pierce, servant.
Wilson Purcell, of R. G. Dun & Co.
Mark Osborne, day clerk at the hotel.
Mr. Johnson, Toronto, railway man.
Kate Wolf of Lockport, servant,

The dying are:
Jacob Hahn, New York.
Henry M. Kumsey, New York.
Maggie Mulech, Buffalo.
Mary Nolan, Buffalo.
Edu ard

A

Croat

Ice

fifth floor when she

floor, but she was lost in the fire.
Air. McGuire said: “It was terrible to hear her cries.

Hundred Cuests
Hotel.

A Belief That

domestic, declared that
the

TURBULENT WATERS.

awakened

dead man covered with a mattress.
He had
black hair and a full face, which was covered with blood and could not be recognized.
Mank Osborne, day clerk and assi stant
He slept
manager of the hotel, is missing.
on the south side. It is believed he perished,
James McGuire, night engineer at the post
office, got into the hotel soon after the fire
broke out. He saved a man wfto was coming
down stairs in his nightclothes and who was
prostrated by the flames and smoke. After
getting him out he returned and tried to res-

Many Thrilling Incidents.
The Vivid

a
on

were

Whelan, Newburg.

Corge Breaks

the

on

Missouri River.

The Richmond occupied a site familiar to
diousands of Buffalonians for nearly a quarter of a century as the home of a favorite
local institution, the Young Men’s Christian
Association, now known as the Buffalo

Away,

But For-

Bismarck, D. T„ March 18.—The Wash*
burn gorge broke last night, and early this
morning the rivor began to rise rapidly. A
gorge was formed below tlie city. Tlie ice
carried everything with it, and struck tlie
immense Warehouse of the Northern Pacific,
one of tlie largest in the world.
The workmen narrowly escaped drowning, and in less
than two hours from the time of the gorge
tlie water was in the second stories of tlie
river boarding houses, which had been built
on what was considered higli ground. TLe
warehouse, which is nearly 700 feet in length
was moved bodily over 30 feet, and seut
crashing against a bluff. The loss of the
building will be over $15,000. Tlie meadow
hinds south of Bismarck, comprising 0000
acres, is now one vast sea, and the ice is
flowing over the newly made cliaunel in the
of surplus
per hour.

water at the rate of ten
The river at this point,
usually three-quarters of a mile wide, is now
over six miles in width.
The Northern Pacific trains will be unable to cross the river
for several days, and Bismarck will be the
western terminus for a week. Mandan is
submerged, and the people in the lower part
of the city have been moving into the upper
stories of their dwellings.
All of the small
dwellings on the banks of the stream have
lieen swept away or destroyed, and steamboats lying at ltock Haven are in danger,
rhe higli. trestle of the Northern Pacific
railroad at this point lias been damaged. At
1 o’clock l). m.. the new channel which the
river had cut across the prairie let out the.
ice, and tlie river has since fallen slowly.
But tlie worst has not come.
The ice went
out at Fort Bufford this morning, with a
rise of 30 feet, tlie highest ever known. This
flood will not reacli here till Saturday, when
there will probably be terrible destruction.
The loss at the river landing and on the
meadow land will already reach $30,000.
miles

THE

MYSTERY

Ahnut thn RjiIp nf thA

Raltimnro

omH

Ohio Solved.
New Yoke, March 18.—The Baltimore &
Ohio mystery is at last cleared up. The sale
of tlie road to the Stagner-Ives syndicate
having been announced late today. The
first deposit of $500,000 has
already been
paid, and the transfer of the road to the purchasers will soon be made. The buyers are
known only by their connection with the
purchase of the Cincinnati, Hamilton &
Dayton railroad a year ago, and Ives was at
the bottom of the corner In Mutual Union
Telegraph stock for which he has been ostracized by the New York Stock Exchange.
The backer of these parties is generally understood to be Christopher Myer, the millionaire rubber manufacturer of this city.
Stagner is also an old New Yorker, and is
well known from a number of fancy speculations he was identified with,
lie was at
one time treasurer of the American Bank
Note Company. There aie no other parties
back of the purchase of any importance, and
although C. P. Huntington’s name is coupled
with the Hamilton & Dayton railroad, he
officially denies connection, and those nearest to him assert to their personal friends
that he has no connection whatever w ith
the syndicate. Parties holding option in the
board at first asked for an extension, but
when Garrett explained that such a large
block could not remain tied up, they withdrew their request. It is generally thought
that although ttie Richmond terminal people
are disappointed at the disposition made of
the Baltimore & Ohio control they are better
off without it. A sterling loan of $2,500,000
an the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton stock
is reported to have been made to the syndicate, the money to be used in the payment
of the Baltimore & Ohio stock.
It is also
dated that the purchasers of the Baltimore
t Ohio are busily engaged in attempts to
raise the balance of the first $1,000,000 which
is to be paid Monday.
It is also alleged
they are mortgaging the property beforehand, in order to raise money, and that as
soon as they can get control the disintegration of the road will begin.
THE FOREST HILLS DISASTER.
The Commissioners
the News’

Do Not Accept
Expert Opinion.

Boston, March 18 —A few days ago the
Engineering News of New York' announced
it had in its possession parts of tuo broken
floor hangers from the bridge upon which the
recent Boston & Providence railroad accilent occurred, which were secured by En-

gineer Pritchard, who was employed by
them to make an expert examination. The
News, in a letter to the board of commissioners, claimed to have discovered important cluss as to the cause of the accident, and
imt-uug

tu

jJiitcr

im.ii

omi'uct) in me mums

of the commissioners. In reply the latter
have sent a caustic note to A. M. Wellington,
editor of the News, in which they say:
“The other portions of these same two
hangers, showing the other sides of the
breaks, are now in the office of the commissioners, having been preserved by the company and sent to us in accordance with an
agreement entered into the day before your
reporter made this discovery. The portions
of the hangers in your possession belong to
the railroad company and not to us, and we
have no doubt that the company, as soon as
they are restored to it, will at once, in accordance with its agreement, place them before us for farther examination. It is not
for us to characterize the action of a reporter
who, taking advantage of the privileges accorded him, carries off important portions of
a wreck without the consent of tne owner;
but you can readily see that it would be
necessary to exclude all reporters from access to wrecks if the course adopted by
Mr. Pritchard, in accordance with your in
structions, was considered justifiable, and
should be adopted by other journalists. We
appreciate the evident desire to be helpful
which prompted your action, and thank you
for tlie expert opinion contained in your

The building itself was erected in
1836 for hotel purposes, and was called the
St. James Hotel. The hotel was not a success financially, and, after a struggling existence, >t passed in 1804 into the hands of
the Young Men’s Christian Association.
After the association gave up its rooms in
the old building in October last, the firm of
Stafford & Co., composed of Kobert Stafford,
H. P. Whitaker and W. J. Mann, took a
lease of the property for hotel purposes for a
term of years.
The Losses.

large amount
of diamonds were in the hotel last night. B.
E. Robinson, of Lambert & Co., had a stock
valued at $50,000 deposited in the safe. Mr.
Adler had in his room $50,000 worth, and a
Mr. .Smith had another considerable stock,
but the amount was not known.
The fire,
was got under control by 5 o’clock gwas|coufined to the Richmond Hotel and Bunnell
Museum property, togettier witn tne saloon
of James Creighton and the cigar store of J.
C. Palacio, on the Maine street side.
The
Main street stores of the Richmond Hotel
were occupied by Ulbrich & Kingsley, booksellers and stationers, Peter Paul & Bros.,
in tlie same line of business, and Fuller &
Townsend, proprietors of tlie Boston Clothing Store. The Hotel building and St. James
Hall were insured for $90,000, which covers
the loss of tlie Library Association.
Stafford & Co.’s loss is $75,000 and their insurance $31,500.
Fuller <fc Townsend, proprietors of the Boston Clothing Store, estimate
their loss at $50,000, covered by insurance.
Peter Paul* Bros, lose $30,000; insured.
Tlie loss of Ulbrich & Kinsley is $33,000 and
is covered by insurance. Tlie minor losses
are estimated at $10,000.
The Insurance Party.
a

Among
men,

a

the guests at tho hotel last night
party of a dozen or more insurance
who had come to Buffalo to adjust

losses of their companies.
The following is
a list ol this
Col. E. J. Bassett, and
party:
of
the
.Etna
Insurance
Jir-Crane,
Company
of Hartford; M. O. Dennis, of the Royal Insurance Company; \V. S.
Dewey, of the
Hartford Insurance Company; C. W. Dubois
of the Commercial Union Company; G. A
Furness and W. 1\ Lamb, of the Phoenix of
Hartford; W. J. Mackay, of the Springfield
Insurance Company; L. S. Morgan, of the
Home Insurance Company; J. T. McCurdy,
of tlie Continental Company; O. W. Palmer,
H. B. Smith, James 11. Van Buren, of the
Connecticut Company; W. H. VanEuery
and Willard Welch, of the City of London
All of these gentleInsurance Company.
meu are safe, hut some received more or less
painful burns and bruises.
It is said as a fact that at least 30 persons
perished. Tlie loss by fire will be $400,000.
Of tliis the Buffalo Library loses $130,000.
Fuller & Townsend, clothiers, were insured
for $45,000. Their stock was a total loss and
valued at $00,000. Peter Paul & Bro. and

m
Marries a

Aldrich & Kingsley, stationers, each lose
Several
$40,000, with $30,000 insurance.
minor losses were

reported.

The hearing of the evidence in the Ella M.
Doughty seizure case was concluded yesterday for the present.

the

bard

Bureau

Collector Anderson yesterday received the
letter from Commissioner Morton of the Bureau of Navigation:
Treasury Department, )

following important

Bureau or Navigation,!
Washington, D.C., March 10, ’87.)
Collector of Customs, Portland, Me.:
Sir;—I have to state that this office Is officially
Informed that the British Uovernnient, which lias
hitherto been uuwiliiDg to enforce the clauses of
the Merchant Shipping Act of 1870, respecting
the carriage of deck cargoes as regards foreign
ships, now feels compelled, In view of .lie very
frequent infringements of the law by foreign vessels to prosecute for such offenses hi future,
liespectf ully yours,
C. B. Morton.
(Signed)
Commissioner.
scnooi committee.

A special meeting of the School Board was
held yesterday afternoon. All the members

except the Mayor

were present. Col. Merrill
chosen chairman pro tem.
I)r. Ring, chairman of the committee on
assignments, consisting of Drs. Ring and
Crandall and Rev. Mr. Dunn, reported as follows:
was

Text Honks and Course of Studies—Messrs.

Examination of Teachers—Messrs. Crandall,
Holden and Dunn.
Estimates and Expenditures—Messrs. Merrill,
McAlplne and McGowan.
Rules and Regulations—Messrs. Holden, McGowan and McAlplne.
School Rooms and Repairs—Chairman, Messrs.

every man who meditates mischief knows if
lie attacked the Queen he would be torn to
pieces by the crowd.”
Michael Davitt is in London. He will
stump Scotland next week.

Drawing
McAlr.lue.
Holden and Merrill.
Musical Instruction—Messrs. Dunu, Crandall
and Holden.
Special Committee School for Deaf—Chairman,
Dr. King, Mr. McGowan.

The Parliamentary committee

Lord Uartington presiding.
John Dillon, in the House of Commons
this evening, protested against the arrest of
Father Keller at Youghal today.
Balfour,
Chief Secretary for Ireland, denounced Dillon’s violent language, and his part in accusing the Irish police of misleading the magistrate in the case, and goading the people to
resistance. Balfour declared the Irish agitators were really responsible for goading
the people of Ireland into rebellion.
Touching the arrest of Father Keller, Bal-

High school—Committee, Col. Merrill,chairman.
Shuiler school—Messrs. Crandall ami McGowan.
North school—Messrs. McGowan, Crandall and

King.

Cumberland street school—Messrs. Ring and
Holden.
Rutler school—Messrs. Dumi and Merrill.
Centre street Grammar and Kindergarten—Col.
Merrill.
West Grammar and Primary—Mr. McAlplne.
Peaks’ Island Grammar and Primary—Mr.
Holden.
Carroll street school—Messrs. Merrill, Duun and

four said in the House of Commons that the
bankruptcy court had power to summon anybody, whether priest or layman, as witness,
and if such summons bo disobeyed the only
option of the court was to enforce the law
and imprison the recalcitrant.
Labouchere reproachedBalfour for having,
as he said, shirked his duty in failing to answer the charge of
inhumanity brought
igainst the police. He hoped whenever Balfour turned loose his myrmidons without
consulting the magistrate, the Irish people
would resist as they were now resisting.
Mr. l'arneli protested strongly against the
ibsence of any attempt on the part of the
government to meat the strong case brought
igainst them. Balfour, he said, would not
escape the retribution, and the judgment of
history; as one who had entered upon a task
if bloodshed in Ireland with a light heart
cheers of “withdraw” which the Speaker
lid not notice and Irish cheers.) Or as one
who, during his short period in offiee, had
shown more callousness and Indifference
than any previous secretary.
On the call for a division the members on
the front opposition benches left the House
in a
body, amid ironical cheers.
A motion to adjourn was negative 226 to
<8 and debate on the cloture rules was resumed.
Mr. Parnell demanded a division on the
first rule, which was carried, 262 to 41.
William Henry Smith proposed that the
rule be Immediately made and the standing

McAlpine.
Primary No. 1, Monument

street—Dr. Crandall.
No. 2, Chestnut street—Mr. Holden.
No. 3, Centre street—Mr. McGowan.
No. 4, Casco street—Dr. King.
No. 5, Spring street—Committee, Rev.
Mr. Dunn, chairman.
No. 6, Park street—Rev. Mr. Dunn.
No. 7, School street—Col. Merrill.
No. 8, Brackett street—Mr. McAlpine,
No. a, Vaughan street—Mr. McAlpine.
hong Island -Mr. Holden.
Crotch Island—Rev. Mr. Dunn.
After a brief discussion on motion to
idopt the report, the yeas and nays were
killed for by Mr. McAlpine and were taken
with the following result: Yeas—Messrs.

Crandall, McGowan, Holden. Merrill, Duun

indRiug—6. Nays—Mr. McAlpine, 1. So
die motion to adopt prevailed.
On motion of Dr. Ring, Col. Merrill was
made chairman of High School committee,
ind Rev. Mr. Dunn chairman of the committee on Practice School.
On motion of Dr. Crandall,
Voted, That the chairman of the Higli
School committee make assignments for the
visitation of that school similar to last year.

:,hf»ir minimi pvliihitinn
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)£ officers were in attendance, including
Rufus
Prince of
Turner, President;

Dennison,

L.

Portland,

was

Secretary;

F. Briggs, Auburn, Treasurer; 8. G.
Jerrard, Levant,
superintendent of the

department; Alonzo Libby, Saccasuperintendent of the cattle department; Benj. Hilton, North Anson, superintendent of horses; Geo. E. Brackett, BelEast, superintendent of halls.
ficket

rappa,

After much deliberation of the pros and
;ons, the date of the fair at the Society’s
park at Lewiston was fixed for Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, September 6, 7, 8 and 9.
The premium list was
thoroughly revised and much strengthened.
Among the additional premiums offered was
a sweepstakes for bast State team of oxen to
include at least cen yokes.
A prominent new feature at the coming
fair will be a large number of special prizes
offered by the officers and individuals for

specific objects, numbering

Cambridge rYoung

Lady

Deserts Her.

Uokton, March 18.—In August last Miss
Lucy Torrey, of Cambridge, while at the

White Mountains, formed the acquaintance
of a man giving the name of I)r. Andrew
Jackson Grant, and who pretended to be a
wealthy Englishman residing in Australia.
Grant was accompanied by Mrs. Kate Kay,
who claimed to be a sister of the Doctor.
The Doctor’s attentions continued for several weeks, and when Miss Torrey returned
home the Doctor and his sister followed.
Soon after Miss Torrey was pursuaded to
marry Grant, and converted all her stocks,
etc., into cash which she gave to the Doctor,
preparatory, as she informed tier friends, to
starting for Austr ilia. The trio then left

or more.

An adjourned session for completing premiums offered under the State stipend will
be held at Lewiston, the 29th inst.

hut.

Allvinv

iinnn
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sister left the others ostensibly to visit a
friend for a day or two.
The next day a
telegram was received from her saying she
was critically ill, and
requested the Doctor
to come to her at once. Thereupon the Doctor left his bride taking all the money with
him. His failure to return caused much
anxiety on the bride’s part, and subsequent
investigation by Detective Dueey of Cambridge, led to Dr. Grant’s arrest today in
Woodbury, N. •)., upon a warrant for larceny
and bigamy. It is claimed Grant is an adventurer of the first
water, and lias a
thoroughly bad record. The alleged sister
is thought to be simply an accomplice.
The
bride has returned homo and Grant will be

brought there Tuesday.

A Mystery at Lawrence.
Lawrence, Mass., March 18.—Excitement
ran high all day over the finding of the dead
body of Maurice Brcsnahan, superintendent
of the Shoddy Mills, with a bullet hole in
the right temple, in a bam in his mill yard.
All sorts of theories were advanced, but the
autopsy this afternoon satisfied the doctors

that it was a case of suicide. The affair is
the most mysterious that has ever happened
here. The victim was a wealthy mau, enjoying a good salary, and happy family relations. He was honored and respected, and
his accounts with the mill were found

straight.

_

Fishery

Fine Remitted

by

the Ca*

nadians.

GLOccESTEr, Mass., March 18.—Captain
John Gorman of schooner \V. D. Daisley of
this port, which vessel was|seized last |summer by Collector Bourinot of Port Ilawkcshury, C. B., for alleged violation of the customs law, and fined $400, which was paid at
tne time, received word
today from the Dolton govemmett that the line would be remitted.

Working

of the Interstate Commerce
Bill.

Springfield, 111 March 18.—Yesterday
about 40 members af the House
and Senate,
residents of Southern Illinois, received letters from the management of the Ohio &
Mississippi railroad company, requesting the
return ot the annual passes heretofore issued.
Members were also notified that
passes would not be honored by conductors

meeting of the Portland Turn-

verein was held in Turnverein Hall last evening for the election of officers and the submission of the reports of the various officers.
Mr. £. B. Duran, who has been the president

of the Association for the last two years,
and Mr. T. J. Frothingham, the vice presi-

dent, declined

re-elaction. With this exception the old board of officers is retained.
This is tiie result of the election:
President—Edward F. Thompson.
a

Vice President—Frank <). Haskell.
Treasurer—A. T. Laughliu.

Secretary—A. K. Stubbs.

Leader of Gymnastics—K. L. Smith.
Eireetor of Entertainments—E. 15. Gilliert.

Armorer-GeorgeM. Goold.
Treasurer Laughlin reported that after
settling the expenses of the year there was
on hand $494.38.
The invested fund of the
institution now amounts to $2700.
Secretary Stubb’s report showed a mem
bersliip of 204 active and 17 life members, a
gain of 78 during the year.
The report of Armorer Goold showed the
apparatus in a good condition and sufficient
for the present demands.

Twenty-four new applicants for membership were voted on last evening. The recent
entertainment netted over $200; in other respects the Association is in a flourishing condition.
The salaries of the officers, $50 for the
treasurer, and $25 for the secretary, were
fixed as

during

last year.

Social Entertainment.
The social and entertainment by the young
people of the Second Parisli last evening
was a decided success.
Quite a large delegation from the St. Lawrence street society
The entertainment
were present as guests.
consisted of singing by Shaw’s Quartette,
composed of Messrs. Shaw, Thurston, Bowdoin and Colby, violin solos by Miss Ella
Thurston, piano solo by Miss Lottie Kicker,
piano duetts by Misses Simmonds and Card,
vocal solo by Mrs. L. H. Tibbetts, and readings by Master Sammie Merrill audwMr. A.
Merrill. During a short intermission
It.
chocolate and cake were served to all present. All the parts were exceedingly well
rendered, many receiving hearty encores.

Wedding.
Thursday evening last Ernest S. Jack, M*
D., formerly of this city was united in marriage to Miss Cora M. Cobb at Melrose,

Dr. Jack is the son of Thomas S.
Jack, Estj., of this city,is a graduate of Harvard College and Medical School, and has
practice
just established himself inis general
well known in
His bride
in Melrose.
Portland, as an accomplished pianist, and
was sometime organist in one of our city
churches. Tbe marriage ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Haywood of Melrose,
assisted by Rev. A. If. W right of this city,
the brother-in-law of the groom, in the presence of many relatives and friends of the
bridal pair, from Portland and Boston.
Mass.

%

adopted without debate.

Mr. Parnell remarked he hoped the Conservatives would be as well Jpleased with the
new rule a
year hence as they Jwere now.
I
Mr. Smith announced that other procedure
rules would be taken up Monday next, when
he would make a statement regarding busi-

B.

a score

appointed

to investigate the charges against the London corporation held its first session today,
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Zanzebob,

March 18.—The French have
sent a man-of-war .to bombard the walled
towns of Johnna, capital of the Island of
the same name, in the channel between Mozambeque and Madagascar. The reason given by the French is that the king of Johinna
refused to receive French residents at his

of
are
uplifting
society,
ligion, and education, and law.

re-

The
it is the
register of the average opinion of the people.
That average ought to Include the convictions of women coming from their religion
and education. Until women vote therefore,
we do not have the highest expression of religion and education. These truths might
almost be called self evident. Noble and
able men and women oppose them, but the
lielievers in their strength courteously ask
for fuller consideration.
Mr. Blanchard then proceeded to sneak of
the illustrations of the progress of tbe doctrine of woman suffrage. lie alluded to the
opinions of senators and representatives
which showed the difference between the
days of the present and those of the past.
Once it was thought unfeminine to enter into business, to become writers for the press—
to enter the professions. Now women can
enter all these without condemnation. It is
seen that their sphere may be enlarged and
may include all occupations for which they
fit themselves. Men therefore are ready to
give them tlie ballot when
they shall
make a demand for it.
Tho witnesses to
this fact are to be found in the action of the
legislature of Kansas which has given municipal suffrage to the women of that State,
and in the action of the legislature of lthode
Island which hns submitted a woman sufamendment. Our next
frage constitutional
legislature will hear of the progress made in
Maine. The Granges of the State, of which
least of

PA-UUV.

these is the law, but

HUUIf
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cussion, and in
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Uegllll
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cases, the advocacy of
The Knights of Labor,
who in some parts of the country, are acting
unwisely, are asking for the ballot for womcapital.
an.
Our next legislature will bear from
Tikusin, March 18.—The government is
them. In our own city, conversions are taktaking active steps for the improvement of ing place, and towards
this desirable end,
the navy. Cruisers have been ordered from our
friends “the remonstrants’’ have given
English and German firms, and lare now in us valuable aid.
the course of constmction.
The relation
Many mere conversions will come. The acbetwen Russia and China are cordial.
tion of the Legislature with regard to the
March
18.—The Queen held her "age of consent” has shown women that
London,
second jubilee drawing room at Buckingham
they cannot depend upon the votes of men
Palace today. The number of presentations to secure the legislation which they desire.
made was smaller than at the first reception.
We may reasonably expect many new recruits
The weather was very cold and the snowwas
as the result of this unexpected notion of our
falling. The Queen will tomorrow attend law makers.
a
private performance at Hippodrome
In conclusion, Mr. Blanchard made au apOlympia.
peal for all believers In woman suffrage to
Dublin, March 18.—Father Keller in his join the Maine Woman Suffrage Association,
to take the Woman’s Journal, to read Rev.
journey to Dublin was ovated at all stations.
1). P. Livermore’s pamphlet < n woman sufHe was met atThurles by Archbishop Croke
Mrs. Dali’s‘‘The College, the Market
and twelve priests. The
Archbishop assured frage,
* ather Keller of his sympathy and
and the Court" and Mrs. Stanton’s “History
approval,
of Woman Suffrage” (Mrs. E. F. FSster 46
and he warned the Tory government that an
attempt to crush the Ipriesthood would fail. Maple street is ttie agent of the last named
On his arrival at Dublin Father Keller was
work) and to organize private parlor meetenthusiastically received. He was not con- ings to discuss with opponents the question
veyed to jail. Entering the Lord Mayor’s of woman and the franchise. He also made
carriage he was driven through the city to an earnest statement of his deepening conthe Imperial Hotel. The carriage was folviction, as a student of history and life and
as a co-worker with God in the elevation of
lowed by thousands of people with banners,
of the immeasurable importance of
bands of music, etc. The Lord
Mayor in a society,
speech said thousands of priests were readv the cause which he Is glad to represent and
for which, while giving the strength of his
to follow Father Keller to jail.
life to Religion nnd Education he was ready
“to labor and to wait."
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Mr. Blanchard then Introduced Mr. E. II.
Elwell of the Portland Transcript, who read
"John Neal and His
a valuable paper on
ALONE IN LONDON.
Help to Woman Suffrage.” By a voto of the
Good melodrama may not be the equal of
Association Mr. Elwell was asked to furnish a copy of his paper for publication in
high tragedy or genteel comedy,|but It pleases
the Woman’s Journal, and he will be asked
the people, and “Alone in London” is one of
to print in the Transcript. The pai>er gave
the best melodramas that holds the stage toa brief account of Mr. Neal’s character and
day. It has been improved in plnces where career, and dwelt especially on the vision of
woman’s wrongs which came to him suddenit was weak and now is one of the most valu
able attractions on the road, because Col
ly wheninhea was arguing on the question of
debating society of Baltimore.
slavery
Sinn of the Brooklyn Park Theatre has put In his Fourth of July oration in this
city,
into the different roles actors of decided
Mr. Neal was the first advocate in this counmerit, and has staged the piece in excellent
and
in
the
of
possibly
the
world,
giving
try to woman. Mr.
shape. The view of Westminster Bridge and ballot
Elwell showed the
thejold sluice-house and river Thames by
value of Mr. Neal’s services to literature and
moonlight are worthy of the hearty applause art and reforms, and Ills paper may well take
they evoked last night from the lnrge au- a fitting place among the
biographies of hondience present.
ored sons of Portland. Our readers will be
Miss Cora Tanner, as Nan, posses a pleasinterested in the full report of the paper
ing stage presence, and is very strong in the when it shall appear.
pathetic and emotional parts. She possesses
The following resolutions were offered byan agreeable, well cultivated voice and
sang
Mrs. J. F. Basil ford and were unanimously
•• A Innn in T nrwl nn11 ti'ifli
nnn/l
,.iV
from the old sluice-wav was exceedrealistic and drew forth tremendous
applause. Miss Tanner was ably supported
by Mr. Craig, who made an admirable stage
villain, by Miss Dwyer, whose Tom Chickweed was a strong representation of the London child of the slums, by Miss Leclaire,
whose honest old Bridget Maloney from Cork
is as good as ever, by Maggie Holloway, |who
has all the mannerisms of the flash resorts of
London, by Mr. Leonard Grover, Jr., as Jenkinson, and Alf Fisher, whose Charlie Johnson is remarkably easy and graceful.
The
house should be packed tonight.
rescue

ingly

AMY SIIEIiWIN.

Tickets should be procured at once tor the
Amy Sherwin concert to be given at City
Hall next Monday evening. Stockbridge has
them. The Boston Transcript says:
“Miss Sherwin, who sang the part of
‘Marguerite,’ had already produced a favor-

able impression in oratorio by the beauty of
her voice and the intelligence and good taste
with which her music was given.
Her performance on Saturday evening was marked
the
same excellence, and she promises to
by
be one of the most satisfactory singers. In
the duo with ‘Faust,’ and iu the songs, she
showed qualities of the highest order, and
the last song especially was sung with exquisite tenderness, delicacy and depth of feel-

ing.”
The members of the support are artists of
ability. There is Alfred DeSeve, the violin
virtuoso, and Ronconi, the great basso.
NOTES.

The Munjoy Lodge entertainment at Castle
Hall Monday night will iprove a delightful
affair. Tickets should be procured of the
committee at once.
Still Alarm.

Yesterday afternoon at about half past
four the wooden sheathing around an iron
oven in the pastry room at the United States

woman

some

suffrage.

adopted:

Iteaoivctt, That the Maine Woman Suffrage Association regrets the recent actiou of the Legislature in refusing to submit to the voters of the State
a constitutional aniendmeut granting
suffrage to
women; that while we respect such as honestly
differ from us, we express our condemnation of
those senators whose vaccination shows that they
have no convictions upon one of the most importon*- nominal nimuHoi.o
.1....
llesohed. That we regard the action of the Legislature in fixing the age of protection for girls at
13 years as a stain upon the manhood and an insult to the womanhood of the State, and that we
reaffirm our purpose us an association to labor unof this and every other
ceasingly for the abolition
relic of barbarism in sex legislation until our end
shall be attained in the realization of the divine
ideal of government expressed at the creation,
ami Rod.gave them dominion over all the earth
Resolved, That we express our gratitude to the
press of the elty that has so freely opened Its columns to the consideration of woman’s relation to
government, and to advocates ami remonstrants
who have contributed alike to the widespread
discussion of suflrage at the fireside, in office and
shop, believing that all agitation will hasten the
establishment of Justice and equality.
Resolved, That we hold with Senator Hoar that
“the preservation of the home, the education of
the child, rare for the Insane, the Idiot, the blind
the deaf, the maimed and the deserted, aie not
only political ends but are tho chief political ends
for which this political
hodv, the State, is created
and those who desire the help of women in the administration of the State, desire It because the
qualities of heart and brain which Hod has given
to understand tills class of political ends are
needed for their administration.”
At the close of the meeting twenty new
members joined anti a prominent
lady promised a list of twenty-five more for the next
meeting in April. The audience expressed

themselves greatly gratified by the proceedings of the meeting.
Kid Gloves.

Darrah is having a “big drive” in kid
gloves at his store Xo. 463 Congress street.
Uis advertisement tells the story. In order
to give his customers a fair show he will
limit each purchaser to one pair of gloves.

the
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They Will

EVERAL very imporwere
tant
changes
made in the playing
rules of the national
game, at the meeting
of the rules committee
of the National League
and American Base
Ball Associations, held
at Chicago last Novem-

est

the

Played

Have on the Came.

Addresses by :Rev. Henry Blanchard
and E. H. Elwell, Esq.

But he could see no reason for the restriction
of the franchise on account of sex. The
second truth he said lie would enforce. Is
this:
Christianity lays emphasis on the
sacredness of the individnal.
In the sight
of God the unit is not the family, but the Individual.
He rejoiced in the sacredness of
tlie family, he saw the education of the individual through the conditions of the family;
he believed in the subordination of the
members in different ways, at different
times; he studied reverently the way of
Providence in the discipline of parents
through the long childhood of their children;
he rejoiced in the beauty of the family relationships. God forbid that anything should
But he saw how many
mar that beauty.
women there were without fathers, or brothor
ers,
husbands, women who must earn
their own living, women who had to eadure
much and needed the protection of their own
votes.
The third truth, he said, is this, as
Mrs. C. H. A. Dali has phrased it, every
person has a right to all the education she
can command, and therefore to the vocation,
and therefore to protection, by her own ballot in that vocation.
The fourth truth is
this:
The
three
forces
for
great

be

Some of the New Rules Which
Covem Players,

hotel,

It is evident that a large amount of interin the question of giving the ballot to
woman exists in our city, for, notwithstanding the rain, a good-sized audience assembled yesterday afternoon in the vestry of the
Chestnut street church, nearly all of whom
were ladies.
Mrs. Jennie F. Bashford offered prayer.
The first address was delivered by Kev.
Henry Blanchard. His theme was “The
Power and Progress of the Doctrine of
Woman Suffrage." Mr. Blanchard began by
expressing his pleasure at seeing so many
persons present, and by a reference to the
recent vote of the Legislature upon the bill
to submit a constitutional amendment in faThe significant vote
vor of woman suffrage.
he said, was upon the third reading of the
bill, when it was passed to be engrossed by a
vote of 15 to 13 in the Senate, and of 67 to 47
in the House.
Though it fa Bed to receive
the necessary two-thirds, the friends of
woman suffrage may well rejoice in the majority. The power of the doctrine of woman
suffrage is to be found in its underlying
truths.
Conversations with gentlemen of
the Senate and the House had clearly shown
him, he said, how strong that power was.
The speaker said the first truth he would
No distinction of sex, under a
name is this.
republican form of government, should prevent a person from having her share In making the laws by the selection of the lawmakers.
He could make an argument in favor of
a restricted suffrage.
If he l^d his way he
would not allow foreigners to vote at the
end of five years.
Considering the dangers
to the republic arising from immigration he
would be ready to approve absolute prohibition of the franchise to foreigners for many
He could argue also for a
years to come.
property qualification in municipal affairs.

Will

Coming Season.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE MEETINC.

perienced officer, “we fear nothing because

Merrill and McAlpine.
and Penmanship—Messrs.

oss, one of the

j

THE NATIONAL CAME.

stated that he could not tell what would be
the amount of damage done by the smoke.

Johnna.

death, from tho palace upon Constitution
Hill through Hyde Park to the Marblehead
Arch, then along Oxford street, Holborne,
Newgate and Cbeapside to the Bank, and
thpnpft hack pithorfiv tho Knihankmont nr hv
Fleet street, the Strand and White Hall to
the Abbey. The police expect no attack.
The socialist mob Is cowed by Sir Charles
Warren’s iirm handling. “As tor private
malice or individual anarchists,’’ said an ex-

Riug, Merrill and Crandall.

Maine State Fair.
The trustees of the State Agricultural So;iety have been in session here a couple of
lays making preliminary arrangements for

Bom-

London, March 18.—The German Ambassador to the Quirinal has resigned.
The Moorish authorities nave released 33
persons Imprisoned under American claims
at Alcazan and Laraiche.
The police have become alarmed at St.
Petersburg. They have been informed that
numerous widespread bands of militia are
ready for action.
The abortive attempt to assassinate the
Czar proves to have been one of the most
fiendish schemes aver|laid by anarchists in
any country. The censors after (three days
reflection allowed the details to be telegraphed which reached here Thursday. The
sensation produced was less than might have
been expected. The person most deeply affected by the Ri^slan incident is the Queen
who is said by her friends to apprehend some
outrages from London socialists during the
jubilee. She intends, however, to make such
a royal progress through London as this
generation has not seen. The programme as
sketched is a very large one. The one thing
the Queen insists on is that ceremony shall
be held in Westminster Abbey where she
was crowned and not in St. Paul’s.
When told that the drive from Bucking,harn Palace to'.the Abbey was too short to enj
able the people to see her, the Queen said:
“You may take me from the palace as early
as
you like, do with me what you think best
and bring me back at no matter what hour,
but the ceremony must be in the Abbey.’’
The officials concerned are taking full advantage of this large permission. They propose that the Queen shall drive in full state,
which she has not done since Prince Albert’s

of Navigation.

McGowan,

Hotel caught fire. When the blaze was dis
covered the dames had spread Into the walls
and celling of the room and into a partition
In the second story. A still alarm was given
and the fire quickly extinguished, but not
until the smoke had done considerable damage to tlie carpets and bedding in the rooms
over the pastry room, besides discoloring
and scorching the walls. In one chamber
the carpet was partially burned, and laths
and plaster had to be torn away to reach the
lire. The pastry room was gutted. The
damage to the building will be slight. Mr.
r

SHIPPERS.

Letter from

Queen’s

A French Man-Of-War Sent to

but it will probably reach 812.000 or 815,000.
The building is fully insured. Mr. Clark’s
loss on fittings will probably reach $8000 or
810,000; insured for $20,000. The origin of
the fire is a mystery, as the engineer of the
building states that the fire in the boiler was
very low and was banked; also that there
were no shavings or light material within 30
feet of the boiler.

Important

the

Jubilee.

11 o’clock the fire was extinguished, |after it
had been confined to the building in which it
started. Mr. Bangs, the owner of the building, declined to give an estimate of his loss,

The annual

_

and Then

A

Creat Preparations for

The Turnvereln.

ADVENTURER

AN

by Reports Sent

the Czar.

Boston, March 18.—The six story iron
front building, 078 and577 Washington street
caught fire about 9.30 o’clock tonight. The
building is owned by Edward Bangs, and
was being remodeled for use as a hotel and
The latter had nut In
cafe by M. T. Clark.
a small portion of his cafe fittings, and with
this exception it was unoccupied. Soon after

INTERESTING TO

Out.

The Fiendish Attempt to Assassinate

STANDING COMMITTEES.

Library.

was

fire record.

PRICE THREE

1887-

The St. Petersburg Police (Alarmed

A Blaze In Boston,

tunately No Lives Lost.

body

similar

19,

foreign.

follow._

letter.”

The Hotel.

Mr. Whitaker reports that

two cents per mile, and others of a
nature will

fore Them.

Are Carried

MARCH

The interstate law unafter April 1st.
movement. Mr.
doubteoly precipitated this
in the Legislature a
introduced
Ruby today
bill reducing passenger rates from three to

Water and Ice Sweep Everything Be-

Buildings

MORNING,

SATURDAY

exit by means o£

Mr, Spencer of Syracuse, escaped in liis
night gown. His hands, face and neck were
badly burned.
In front of Bingen Brothers’ store lay a

Not Fatally Injured.

BLftMySPffi1;0 and homoeopathic physicians. I
and cure them. I flud
«<1 £*8of* lPxtreat
$hout four-filths
the cases given up to die can

2i«VE?,V ?^Junln*tion

Number

floors, respectively. Both
by the glare and made their

Buffalo,

Cuests Unable to Escape
Death.

NEDICAI. ROOMM

M2 CONGRESS

PORTLAND,

P! 'ESS.

These changes
ber.
have been the cause of
much discussion in base
ball circles since that
time, and it is the general opinion that the game as played under
the new code will be a very different game
The
from that played under the old one.
interest in these changes is so great that we
give a sketch of some of the Important ones,
accompanied by a few illustrations that may
make them clear to those who do not understand them. Probably some of them will be
changed again after the clubs get to playing
and have given them a trial.
The illustrations are from the Cincinnati
Commercial-Gazette. Fig. 1 shows the diamond laid out, with the first and Third bases
in their new positions, wlielly within the
fair ground. This change was made for the
benefit of the umpire in deciding between
fair and foul balls. Fig. 2 shows the position assumed by more than half of the
pitchers last season, while getting ready to
deliver the ball; namely, with the body half
turned from the batsman and the ball
Now the
wholly concealed from view.
pitcher must stand facing the batsman with
the ball in plain sight of the umpire, as in
Fig. 3. Fig. 4 will give some idea of the
pitcher’s position in delivering the ball. An
idea has had some circulation that both feet
must remain on the ground until the ball is
delivered. This is a mistake as his position
at that moment might be as shown in the

CENTS.

rating little hits which often give

a

man

T*

base.

When the batsman takes his base on called
balls—which have been reduced to five —the
scorer must credit the striker with a base hit
the hit to be credited In the
summary,
and not in the base hit eolumn.
This does
away with the rule that has heretofore al
lowed a striker, if he had been five times at
thelbat, and had got his base on balls three
times out of the five, to be scored as having
been only twice at bat, and by this means
giving him a much higher average in base
hits tor the number of times at the bat than
belonged to him.
STOLEN BASES.

The question of "stolen bases’’ Is assuming
the importance which It deserves and will
have much to do with a player's record this
year. It wonld be of little use for a player
to be a good hatter, and yet not be able to
steal a base after he had reached the first.
The next man at the bat would of course
wait for the man to leave the "bag,” so thatv
if his hit happened to be a short one the
runner would be at second even if he were
out at first. The player who combines the
qualities of good batting and sharp base running will be of more value In winning a game
than the good batter and sure fielder. It Is
sharp base running, aided by good batting,
which earns the runs, as the record of the

FlO. 4.

Portlands last

season shows.
Their daring
running undoubtedly won them the
championship, being aided of coarse by their
batting and fielding. Portland people expect
:o see as good base running
on their team
the coming season as they did last, and If re-

base

port is true this seasons team will be superor In thlp respect. The new rule reads that
iny attempt made by a player to sh^tl a base
must be credited, whether an error is made
or not. If the runner Is successful In reaching
the base. According to this rule. If a wild
throw or a muffed ball Is the means of giving
a runner—who is attempting to steal a base—
a base,an error must be charged to somebody
and yet the runner Is entitled to be credited

with having stolen the base.
MINOB CHANOES.

Captains of clubs only,

Fu*. 1.
sut.
man
k

The last cut. Fig. 5, shows the batsposition at the plate, ready to receive

in

high

or

low ball under the new code.
THE

PITCHER.

can

question

an

umpires decision.
In place of total bases, a record of stolen
bases will be kept
In place of a stone for the home-plate a
base of white rubber is recommended.
The “Spalding” or “Keach” ball are the
only ones that can be used in championship
games.

This

walk to his base
is made, instead of being

season a runner can

when a foul hit
sbliged to run.

pitcher, this season, is bound to be bathard, unless the rule is changed before

The
ted

the

season opens.
Under the new rule it will
!>e impossible to get the terrific speed which
has been seen in years past, but fully as much
head work and skill will be noticed.
The
pitcher must face the striker when about to
deliver the ball, with his forward foot firmly

upon the ground. Ills rear foot must be on
the back line of the box, and he will| be allowed to take but one step when delivering

the ball. Of course no such swiftness
be obtained as could be by the impetus
which a free movement of the body would
give, but to offset this the striker must strike
at any ball between the knee and shoulder.
If a pitcher can “size up’’ the striker and finds
that he prefers a "low ball” to strike at ho
can bring his skill to his aid and pitch a high
ball to the man. in this way he can in a measure makejup in judgment what he loses in
swiftness. The pitcher can not deliver the
ball to the batter after making a feint to throw
it'to the bases without first resuming the
position above mentioned. The pitchers box
has been shortened to 5i feet. What seems
to be a poor rule is the change which allows
the pitcher no credit for a strike-out, but on
can

Fio. 5.
No runner can have a substitute run for
him in case of injury, but if hurt he must retire from the game.
Clubs will not toss for choice of position in
the right of choice invariably
the home club.
When the batter is given a base on called
bails the hit is credited to the bat ter and the
error charged to the pitcher in the summary
;he future,

resting with

only.
Ail batting errors are charged in the summary, as are earned runs, two and three base
hits, home runs, double plays, bases on bells,
hit by pitcher, passed bails and wild pitches.

When the ball is batted out of sight of the
substituted
another one must be
without waiting until the ball Is returned;
and when a ball becomes ripped or damaged
another must at once he brought into play.
Only two coachers will be allowed, and
they shall have the right to talk to base runFor talking to a batsman a coachners only.

players

will be reprimanded for the first offence,
and if repeated, another coacher must be put
in his place.

er

Fie. 2.
the other hand it encourages the pitcher to
let the batter hit the ball, and thus increases
the interest in the game to the spectators',
who would much rather see a man hit the
ball and run than to stand up and “fan air.’’
TUB STRIKER.

The rule for the striker Is that instead of
three strikes as formerly, he shall have four,
and whether or not the fourth ball struck a*
and missed by the striker is caught by the
catcher, the striker is declared out. Tnis
rule appears to be a bad one. It will teud to
lower the skill of the catcher as he will be

indifferent as to whether he catches the ball
or not, and the habit will so grow on him
that in a time when he should be sure and
catch the ball, the chances are that it will be
missed through indifference To be sure the
four strikes will lengthen the game somewhat, but that will be of very little interest
to the majority of the lovers of the game.
One of the best rules in connection with
the striker is the one compelling him to strike
at any ball between the knee and the shoul
It will be the
der, that is over the plate.
means of doing away with the practice that
many have grown into of waiting to get to

FlO. 3.
bases

on

called balls, and will Increase the

interest because the ball will have to be
struck at oftener. Thia will make more base

running and more fielding. This rule, it is
believed, will prove very satisfactory.
Bimting will not be allowed this season,
and It never should have been.
Any obvious
attempt to make a foul hit must be called a
strike. This will do away with the aggra-

SUBURBAN NEWS.
OOBIIAU.

The Democrats of Gorham endorsed the
Republican nominee, Mr. G. P. Plaisted, for
third selectman, and this endorsement
proved so unsatisfactory to some of the Republicans that they accused Mr. Plaisted of
making a trade with the Democrats in order
to make certain his election.
Now, as a
member of the Democratic Caucus, l know
all its proceedings, so I wish to say to the
honor of Mr. Plaisted that no trade, or offer
of trade, had ever been made or mentioned,
and that his endorsement by us was entirely
a surprise to him.
L.
SACCABAPPA.

The Republicans of Westbrook will hold
their caucus this afternoon to nominate municipal officers.
The Democrats will hold their caucus this

evening.
The annual meeting of the town will be
held Monday, the'.’1st inst. The ^rst day
will be devoted to the election of officers and
miscellaneous business. The meeting will
stand adjourned until Wednesday for transiiptJiiff nil hiwlnndd paIImI for in th*

warrant*

Rev. E. Martin, pastor of the
Methodist—^
church, had a sudden attack of illness resembling paralysis, a few days ago. He has
been under medical care ever since.
The
symptoms of his disease were quite favorable for a speedy recovery Friday morning.
Mr. Samuel E. McLellan, one of our oldest
citizens, who has been suffering from an
aggravated form of Bright's disease for nearly two years, died at his residence Friday
morning. Mr. McLellan was S3 years old.
He had been the “Villiage Blacksmith” for
upwards of forty years. He was one of the
pioneers In establishing schools, churches
and various other institutions which have
made Saccarappa prosperous and the people
intelligent and happy. During the months
of his confinement it has been the privilege
of many of hi* old associates to sit at his
bet' side, and enjoy
pleasant Intercourse
with him. His genial face lias been greatly
missed on the street, and at the forge, where
He
he spent many years of his active life.
leaves a wife aud four sons, all residents of
be
will
this village. The funeral services
held at his late residence Sunday afternoon.
Work on the new turntable at this station
has been resumed. The structure will soon
be completed ready for use.
The Portland and Rochester railroad company have Just received two new P»»*«nger
cars from the Pullman Car Works at Illinois.
with all the modern imare fitted

They
up
Doauty.
provements, comDtn'ng comfort anais
nearly
The new High School building
aults
In
class
first
completed. It Is
appointment*. The entire cost when fitted and
furnished will not fail far below twenty
“•
thousand dollars.

y
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THE PRESS.
UTDIMI MOltMMi, MARCH 10.
We <lo not read anonymous letters and ooinmun
radons. The name and address of tl>e writer are
Vi all eases indispensable, not
necessarily for pub
leation but as a guarantee of
good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
or preserve
coimiHiulcai ions that are not used.
Our Legislature is
through. The Massachusetts Legislature which
began at the
same time, Is Just
fairly getting under way.

The Montreal “boodle” aldermen
should
migrate to this country. That would tend
to restore the equilibrium.
Canada has more
a fair share of the
thieves.

of brains and of
unswerving integrity is in
tlio
long rim “the most available candidate”
for positions of trust and

responsibility.

not

a

aunaect fob arbitration.
Lewiston Journal.
The chief ijuestion winch Canada desires
to liave referred to a commission is whether
the United States shall admit Canadian fish
free of duty. This country, of course, will
never consent to refer to auylflnrbitrators the
question ns to what our tariff legislation
shall lie. No nation on the face of tlio earth
would do tills. It is not a proper subject for
arbitration. It belongs tons alone to adjust our tariff legislation, just as it belongs
to Canada to adjust tiers.
We do not seek to
She has no
change Canada’s tariff laws.
business to complain of ours so long ns we
an
article
no
more
imported
impose
duty-on
from Canada than from any other foreign

The Biddeford Times credits to the Pkess
remarks on capital punishment that
the 1’uess naver made.
Possibly they besome

long to
over

our

modest and

retiring neighbor

the way.

Secretary Endicott denies

that, he has had
any trouble with the President.
But if ho

isn’t

more

deferential to

gressmen in the future he
trouble with them.

Democratic Conwill

have

lots of

It is sad to think that the session of the
Legislature is ended and that the dog is still
unprotected by special enactment, and has
got to take his chances under the statute
that relates to domestic animals.

THE

COLLEGES.

COLBY UNIVERSITY.

The spring term opened Thursday morning with all of the professors and nearly all
of the students present. This term will continue until commencement in July.
The
nine commenced training promptly and will
continue until the

openiug of

A Georgia magistrate undertook to apply
the wisdom of Solomon to a dispute between
two women about the ownership of a baby.
Holding the bnoy up he declared that he
would cutjit in two and give half to each,
when both women shouted in unison, “Don’t
do it boss, keep It yourself.”
The New York Express

warns any Repubassemblyman who fails to vote for the
Crosby high licenseTjill on its final passage,
unless prevented by causes beyond his con-

lican

—

w.,

uv

Iiiigim

UO

R-UVC

forever, and seek a new career In
territory under an assumed name.

Mitt

a

OUlltt

distant

Among the stories about the Forest Hills
disaster is one to the effect that a certain
professor in the Institute of Technology
used to take his classes to the
bridge and
point it out as a specimen of had bridge
building. He would have done vastly more
good if lie had pointed it out to the officers
of tiie road. The story, however, is most
likely pure invention.
The

ni

Governor’s

Veto.

_2.

WHAT
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THE MATTER
TAKING A

the out

DON’T

HIMCBLLANEOtTa.

FORGET

lecturing

or

Athens,

XIST

20 doz. 4 Button Ladies’ Kid (ilovrsKSc, worth $1.25, all sizes.
»N doz. 0-Button Ladies' Kid Oloves i»Sc, former price $1.50, all sizes.
We offer tlic balance of our 2-Button Kills, left from former sale, at
25 cents per pair, all black, sizes from 7 1-4 to N.
15 doz. Ladies’Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs at 8c, worth 12c.
25 doz. Ladies’ Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs at 12c, worth 20c.

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.,

517

Congress Street,
marl7

line of

large

BARGAINS

To Close Out the Remainder of the Coudy Stock.

Furnishing Goods.

Big

DYSPEPSIA!
HEARTBURN!
Celohlng Wind!

INDIGESTION!
ACID STOMACH !
Slok Headache!
all cured by the use of

Tlie ClotlLler and

DYSPEPSIA

UNDER

KILLERS.

Can be procured of any druggist for 80 cents
box (trial sire 25 cents), or will be sent by
mail, on receipt of price, to any part of the U.
8. by the selling agents, Doolittle A Smith,
Wholesale Druggists, 24 and 26 Tremont Street,
Boston, Mass.

208

a

jan20
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NSwM&pfcSFiaig
First—After devoting much time
and attention to their manufacture
their shoes have become perfection
in shape, ease, workmanship and
durability. Second—Unlike ready
made Bhoes generally they will not
rip or lose their shape, and require
no
breaking in. Third—They are
made of the finest materials and are
sold at moderate prices.
One trial
will convince you of their superiority.
name

and address is

on

ST..

HOTEL.

PORTLAND.

Stree

Exchange

i

i

Onr

ME.

t2

GRAN33

46

^ISriSrOXTP^OHJMEllNrT.

GREAT

BARGAINS.

We have leased the large and spacious store, and have bought for

cash In dead of

Winter,

and

put

in

an

entire

new

W&SnrmSm

External and Internal,
BEEiEVEM Mvrcllings, Contractions of
the RimcIcs,
Mtiffacs*
of
the
Joints.
REALM Bruises, Weald*. Rums, Cuts,
Cracks, nnd Scratches. (Hest Wtable Rcmedy in Ihe world ) Ci REM Rheuiuntisin,
More
Neuralgia, Hoarseness.
Throat,
Croup, and nil kindred afflictions.

A LARGE BOTTLE.
Mo.i

A POWERFUL REMEDY.

n. it coat. bnt 155
per bottle.

rronouit.l,

DEANE

&

COLLEY,

Exchange Street.

46

lliar5_®

emu

nriiTi

eod2mo

riflffti

i

htimtmtN :
Newports, Clogs, Zephyrs,
tation Sandals, Lazy Men’s

Our PRESCRIPTION Department is in tlie eare of a
competent Pharmacist, and
customers can rely on haring; their prescriptions acOur

H.H.HAY&SON,
KET1II
Middle, Janet. Free St.

1887.

\m IVI

NSE

The

Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its

Spit-

Attends Our Grand

^^SESHFnHCaU'

RwFEvr&<8$ iSr
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—

era

arc

shapes

running,

450
300
250
350
200
100
200
150

pairs
“

Fine Goods!

Durable Goods!

and

SHOES

“
“
*'•
“
“
“

A. Garside & Sons French Kid Boots for Ladies
“
“
Jas. Boyd & Sous Cloth Top Boots
“
“
“
“
French Kid “
“
“
“
“
*•
French Goat “
Straight Dongola Foxed Boots for Ladies
•
Gent’s solid durable Balmorals and Congress
“
Jersey Cloth Top Dress Congress
....
hand made Morocco Leg Calf Boots

BROWN,

,hc

•

fcRJBLJAIIra|s (heSoreg

Coe

on

they

last

can

sec

r»n»> nrlin#

anti

ol*

want to

COST.

get rid of them before

quick Relief.

COE,

A positive Cure.
particle Is applied into each nostril and Is
agreeable, l'rlce 60 cents at Druggists: bv mall,
registered, CO cts. Circulars free. ELY BROS.,
Druggists, Owego, N. Y,sepycod&wlynrin
A

NO.
leDiu
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MISS AMY
PKOPOWAI.M.
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Notice to Contractors anti Builders.

CIOVANNI B. RONCONI,

Proposals will be received by the underaigned, I I he Fnmou* llic-o nad FI MI* Virluontf.
addressed "Proposals for Wording Hall building
at Houlton. Maine,"
until 12 o'clock, noon, of
ABBY CLARK FORD,
Wednesday, April 18th. 1887.
The Favorite
Alto
nod
Accompanivt.
Plans and speciHcattons maybe seen at the of- |
fice of the architect”, John Calvin Stevens, PortMME.
De
SEVE,
land. from March 7th until April 18th; at the store
of Phllbrook & Lelghtou, Augusta, from Tuesday,
Accompanist, and
March 8th. until Monday, March 14th; at the store
MONS. ALFREO De SEVE.
of Charles P. Tenney, Houlton. from Wednesday,
March 18th, until Monday, March 28th; at the ofTho Eminent Violin Virtuoso.
fice of Moses Glddlng*. Bangor, from Wednesday,
Reserved seats 75 cents aud 91.00, according to
March 30th. until Friday, April 8th; audattho
location. Admission 60 cents. Now on sale at
store of Phllbrook & Leighton, In said Augusta,
Block bridge’s Music Store.
tii*rl5dlw
from Haturday. April 9, until Saturday. April 18.
All proposals will he directed to Rev. Joseph
Rimer, Augusta, Me.
The committee reserve the right to reject all bids
n 4 Ill'll 33rd.
Augusta, March 1,1887.
JOSEPH RICKER. Augusta,
1
MOSES OHIDINGS. Bangor.
I Building
REAPPEARANCE
OF
EDMUND K. WEBB. Watervllle,
J
*IH. CHIRM* HOWIRD
CHARLES P. TENNEY. Houlton, | Committee.
ALBERT A. BURLEIGH, Houlton,]
mar8eod3w
Of the Ho.ton Clloho.
many prominent citizens who assisted in and witnessed his former exhibltionof

By request of

CARD.

Portland,

Maine.

Juntice of thr
Pe«c r.

Hatter,

MIDDLE STREET.
eodtf

BEST ROOF
In the

Pain In the Side and Back
are a certain

lAclie, they

World Is tho MontTeao Patent

Metal Shingles.

speedy cure.

PAIN'.

Sold by druggists for 26
cents, or live for SI.
Trade mark patented.
Mailed on receipt of price
by Geo. Cl. Goodwin & C'o.,lOeneral Agents,
teb22eod3innrni
Boston.

Bend for Circulars and Price-Lists Pree.

E. VAN
383

nov25

NOORDEN

&

MIND-READING.

clever expose of the shrewdest humbug of the
age. A live newspaper man sets Portland
to thinking and experimenting. The
former audience held spell-bound
for three delightful hours.
Admission. 95 cents. Reserved seats, 50 cents*
Tickets at Chandler’s Music store. Hale begins
Saturday, 19th,_
mar 17 did
A

\otury
Public.

CITY ADVERTUSE.TIRNTft.

CITY OF

CANTATAS FOR FLOWER TIME!
Teachers of Juvenile Singing Classes do not
need to bo told of the intense interest and enthusiasm which attends the bringing out of a new
CANTATA. The following are new. bright, pretty and easily given. Commeuce in time to pre(3|
pare them.
Voices OF NAT't itK, Operetta.
N. B. Sargent. ;
CO It 1ST JCBII.ee BAND. N. B. Sargent.
NEW FLORAS FFSTI VAC, Bradbury.
Arranged by J. C. Johnson.
MERRY COMPANY, or Cutlets* Picnic
Collin Coe.
Price of each book, 40 cts,, or $3.00 per doz.
The first two books are by a nature and music
lover, who tills them with very sweet songs of
birds, flowers, Insects, etc. Flora’s Festival, doubled In slxe, ami with minute directions, will surely
be a success, as will. In another wav, the “Mfuy
Company.”

PORTLAND.

A PROCI

MATION.

KREAS an Act of tb.- Leal stature of Maine,
entitled "An Act authorizing the C ity of
Portland to condemn and take a lot of land for the
erection of a Soldiers and Bailors Monument,” ai>*
proved February 10,1887, makes it incumbent
upon the Mayor to make proclamation of the fact,
if a majority of votes, cast In accordance with
said act, bear the word " Yes"; and
Whereas it appears by the records of the Board
of Aldermen that a majority of votes so cast did
bear the word "Yes":
Now, therefore, I, Charles J. Chapman, Mayor
of the City of Portland, iu accordance with the
provisions of said act of the Legislature, hereby
make
proclamation of said fact, and that by force
of such vote and this proclamation thereof, the
said lot of land has been condemned, and taken
for the
mentioned in said act.
Datedpurpose
at the Mayor's room, City building, this
eleventh day of March. A. D.. 1887.
CHA8. J. CHAPMAN. Mayor.
Attest: CEO.C. BUUHEBB, City Clerk,
41-11
tt

1

marls

Utf

ter.

eodtl

EDUCATIONAL

Schools, Academics and Seminaries are always safe In adopting the carefully compiled
school Song Rooks of Dltson A Co.
We recommend forltne higher schools, HONd l-HEKTINCi (duets.) and ROYAL SINOEK (HOcts.)
for grammar schools, son« helia (SOcts.),
and for primary schools, HEMS FOR LIT.
TLE SI VHERS (30c.)

BROS.
WEEK,

Cheney Bros.’ Jersey Silks

at 95

10 Patterns Cheney Bros.’ Checked Surah Silk at
65 cents.
2 Pieces $1.25 Black Satin Rhadamefor 95 cents.
G A AA Dl aaI/ C

v
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NOTICE.
fll HE Spring Term of Mrs. Perry’s School, No
X 119 Winter St..wlU commence March 14
1987.
mar 12d l w
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CATTLE COMMISSIONERS!

iwJI—MB

!

The Coni ml sal oners on Contagious illseases of Cattle have Issued the following notice:

CO.,

Harrison Avo., Boston# Mass.
d6m

The Maine State Heat and Light*Co.
has opened an office In

CENTENNIAL

Notice Is hereby given that all cattle shipped or
driven from the State of
Massachusetts, the
State of New York and the State of Illinois
across the line of the State of Maine will he placed
in quarantine immediately on arrival In the
State,
except as further provided. All eattle transported
into or through this state by rail or otherwise
from the States hereinbefore named for the pursteamers (or shipment
pose of loading upon
abroad, shall not be unloaded otherwise than at
of shipment, and wharves over which they
ve passed,and all cars In which
they have been
transported, shall be disinfected at the expense
•t th* railroad or steamer handling the same and
under the inspection of the Commissioners on

0.T
anil

fer enriching coal gas, and thereby

while giving

Bass’

p-t orth.

ANODYNE7

CnU.d

MOST WONDERFUL

am^
“0V2T

as: r-

I llll JkM T11T
i

™LINIIfltH

e«14wly

For Sale In the Original Package by

1

R. STANLEY & SON,

of

410

Also a fine lot of Hslae T«riMliM>, mounted or unset. We cordially Invite the public to
give us a call before purchasing.

h,U"i“„“0‘r"'nne,"*-

STOUT,

Just Lamleil, Ex 8. 8. Sardinian.

Diamoudg, Watches. Jewelry, French
Clocks, Opera classes, Sterling
Surer Ware, Ac.

Diphtheria. Croup, Aathma. Bronchttla. Neuralgia, Pneumonia,
Rh.um.tlam, Bl..<llug at th.
H«klug cough. Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Chot.r. Morbu.,
Dyn-

Engilsh lie

GUINNESS'

JEWELERS,

Cur..

brilliant anti effective light
The

—AND—

nrcptmml to offer oue of the largest and finest
stocks of moice goods to be found in the state,

mmm
UUmiOUIl 0 EXTERNALfJSE.

more

has been In constant use for the past Bvo years In
| Boston anti other large cities, and nerds no recommends lion.
23uov
,jtf

!

nov24

IMPORTERS,
Fore Street.
ut|

“

Portland.

(foods sent out of tl:c cltyou approval.
A. Keith
J. A. Mkebill.
eodlv
apl3

a

BANCS CARBURETOR

i

ai‘e

8S9 Middle Street,

solicits the Inspection of the public of the
merits of the

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.

Klnt

consisting

BLOCK,

RXCBAhttl ST

CELEBRATED BANOS CARBURETOR,

Contagious Diseases of eattle of the Slate
Faille Francaise Silks, in colors, $1.20.
z. a. UILBKUT, Coalman,
UEO. H. BAILEY, Secretary,
One more piece Silk Warp Henrietta at 95 cents.
NAMI'LL BELL,
10 Pieces 50-inch French Diagonal 75 cents, worth Commissioners (or Maine Contagious Diseases.
mch7
,i2w
$1.25.
All Wool Tricots 37 1-2 cents, regular price 50 cts.
French Satteens 30 cents.
Special Bargains in Shirred Seersuckers.
$3.50 Napkins for $2.50.
Winter Goods of all kinds to be closed out regard- J. A. MERRILL & €0.
less of cost.
mane

kOK ALL

Neuralgia.

SHERWIN,

Leading Hoprauo of Coyent Harden and Crystal
Palace Concerts, London. England.

mar8__ _eod(tw2w

directly upon tlio
muscles and nerves of file
back, the seat of all pain.

a*

comprising the following well-known Artists:

eoU&vrSnit;

Any book mailed for Beta!) Price.
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boston.

acts

Lung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
this plaster will be found
to give iustant relief by
between the
applying
shoulder blades.
SIARP.
JS^Kor Kidney Trouble

ilfSHKKWM

Concert Company!

NEW YORK.

Our new edition of VOICES OF PR AISE,
(40 cts., or $4.20 per doz.) by Kev. C. L. Hutchins, Is cordially commit eed to all who wish a Hun
day school Song Rook of the highest charac-

packing.

This Plaster

land

4.50
5.00
4.50
3.00
2.50
7.00
7.50

™

The

Evening,

THE

&

&

DIAMONDS

Smell, Hearing.

Rheumatism,

3.50
4.50
3.50
2.00
2.00
5.00
5.50

anything in the winter
such
as
line,
Robes, Horse Blankets, Fur
Fnr
Sets,
Caps, Gloves, &c., &c., can buy
them at their own price for a few days, as
we

HALL7
.Unrcti Vila!-

CITY
Monday

on

great variety

a

[Senses of Taste,

"FEVERS

$0.00

Parties in want of

Restores tlic

__

$4.50

w

uiarlg

*9

to select from.

A.T

‘ ‘" y*

iii,ra*,,,,,i*n

by calling

PAMPHLET

ISO MIDDLE

in every conceivable style and quality front the finest to the cheapest at from 25
to 25 per cent less than current prices. A few of the
many bargains are here quoted.

cents.

as

March 18.

CO..
BROKERS,
850 Broadway (and branches^.

Closing

Greater Bargains than ever before.
Daring this month our entire stock must be
sold. We're move April 1st, to 401 Congress Street, Clapp’s Block.

20 Patterns of

same

usual

MAILED FREE.

—

of the SPRING

the

Remember you can secure seats In advance at
place without extra charge. Friday morning,
marl7dlw

STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS, OIL, ETC.

_

d&wnrmcTh

■

much

very

KAINpAlainff <>nfl l>(>lv .1

PIERCE’S PELLETS
AnttBiltGUR and Cathartic
25c. a vial, by druggists.

s

But

year.

wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs,
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Sever© Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Liver
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.

are

...

BY DEALING IN

1887.

boys will find that most

STYLES

HOW TO MAKE MONEY

NOT ICE

COE.

Discovery

eod3m

Jan29

A._ EIGHTH ANNUAL TOUR.

BEPKHTOlKMonday.The Mikado
Tuesday.Chimes of Normandy
Wednesday...Fatlultxa
Thursday. Fra Otavulo
flday.. Bohemian OIrl
Saturday
.Olivette
Wednesday Matinee.The Mikado
Saturday Matinee .The Musketeers

AND INVESTORS SOLICITED.
feb22

SUCCESS ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Out Sale.
STREET,

WILE OFFER THIS
Thoroughly cleanse the Mood, which is the

CORRESPONDENCE OK BANKERS, BBOK ERS

LAURIE

the peo-

40—A It TI STS—4©

«KNT SKCI HITIKS.

JOHN! II.

SPRING. TURNER
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, and
good digestion, a
lair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness of constitution will bo established.
Golden Medical
cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing

3UR OWN ORCHESTr

HAVE t'ONMTANTI.Y ON HAND
I ION OF ( HOICK
INVKMT-

BANKERS

at

ADMISSION 10 and 20 CT8.
Reserved Seats 30 Cts.

\nui:kv
30 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK,
i:

EXPLANATORY

Proprietors and Managers.

Producing Orst-class COMIC OPERA
ples’ prices.

eodtf

MONTAGUE

eodtl

_____

eodST&Th6m

COMIC OPERA CO.
Moulton & Bakes,

HI WIN KM CIA K DS.

DAVIS & CARTLAND.

DEPARTMENT,

1 c :i

Fine Cut

_•

Extension Heels Put On Your Old Rubbers !

rea-

sonable.

duplicated.

Braids and Jet Trimmings in all colors.
Steel and Jet Buttons, Laces, etc.

REMEMBER, this Mark Down lAsts only UNTIL APRIL 1st. These goods will be
We invite all buyers of Boots and Shoes
old for CASH only.
to examine our goods and special prices.

Rubbers and Alaskas.

Bennett <fc Moulton’s

—

ki ll*, i.oi:it & co..

I case All Wool Serges, Drap de Alma and Fancy
Checks at 37 [-2 cents, regular 50 cent goods.
I case 6-4 Tricots, at 59 cents, worth 75 cents.
25 pieces Foule Serge, in thirteen different colors,
including Helietrope and Drab at 59 cents. This
lot will not be duplicated.
15 pieces French Foule Cloths at 75 cents.
10 pieces Pin Head Checks, Silk and Wool, 75 cts.
12 pieces French Camels Hair, in all new shades
of Brown at $1.00 per yard.
25 pieces Camel’s Hair Mixtures at 87 1-2 cents.

BOOTS

Imi-

DB.

AT

Urand Matinee Wednesday arid Saturday
at 3.30 o'clock.

A MKI.KC

At prices that will be appreciated by close, shrewd buyers.

We want you to know that we have in
stock an elegant line of Light Over Rubbers
and a pair of them you will soon need.

janl5

GRAND OPENING OF DRESS GOODS.

Nice Goods!

TT&Sttl st,2dor4thpnrm

258

SALE

opeoe

COMEACLAG M0.A1AY, MARCH 21.

II. Id. PAYSOM A CO.

100 Combination Dresses, Silk, Plush and Velvet
Stripes in all thanew colors, Heliotrope, Strawberry, Browns and utays. Not one of the patterns will

NELSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

curately prepared.
prices for all goods are

IOUM I ITTI

eJ»

OKIE WEEK,

Par and Interest.

A GREAT VARIETY OF SILK ANO WOOL TRIMMINGS.

Druggists pronounce it tlie best selling medicine tlie.v have. Sold everywhere. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. Tlie genuine only
prepared by, and bears the name of,

feblS

FOR

*©ason

March U. UeiUeEfjfiaj
Ladle* M l.oO, for six lesson*.

PORTLAND THEATRE

Water Works Co. Sinking Fund Bonds.
Principal and Interest
Guaranteed.
—

Dancing!

roarsdtf

SIX PER CENT.

slock of

and can therefore offer to the public lower prices than have been ofered in the State. We have all the new PATTERNS of PARLOR
SUITS in Sulton, Embossed Plnslies, and Hair Cloths, and a full line
Patent Rockers, Easy and Fancy Chairs, Rook Cases, Hall Stands,
Sideboards, Mirrors, &c. Chambers Sets in all the new styles and
PATTERNS, RLACK WALNUT, CHERRY, ANTIQUE OAK AND
PAINTED.
Spring Reds of every kind, Mattrassos, Hair, Soft Top,
leathers, and a full line of Housekeeping Goods. Rear in mind,
these goods are all fresh and new and will be sold at bottom prices.
Call and examine our goods and prices before purchasing.

Tueiidaj
men

dtX

fop

Th© last claw for the

d3m*

32 Exchange Street.

be

M. G. PALMER.

GILBERT’S
School

JOHN M. FREEMAN. Agent
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST„ PORTLAND, ME.
dec21

TANNER,

Br!r%S'!Ui?e,

hy the Mhawnltrr Uarfn.r <'«. More
than fifty Savings Banks hi New Hampshire, Vermont and Rhode Island, also
Insurance Companies, Societies and Individuals are Investing In this class of secu
Call or address for illustrate;, pamphlet,

ltles.

prices.

for

CCREN Fains,

|

Y

ST"

We invite our patrons to visit our store and examine the finest selection of medium and high priced
Dress Goods ever displayed in Portland at popular

cacli sole.

PORTLAND,
oe

PENDEXTER, "SEESi.

eoiitf

J. & T. COUSINS, New York.
Agents

...

marl 7

DEANE & COLLEY,

eodl8t2dor4thpnrm

.1.4!.

obtain a liberal education forty years ago
and at the present time, giving her own experience and efforts to obtain the advantages
of Harvard College;
spoke of the opening of
colleges and universities to women, and of
some of tlio women who have excelled; admonished all to preserve a sound body and
strongly condemned some of the fancies of
fashion now deforming and injuring the
health of so many American young ladies,
who are naturally very erect and graceful,
lhe closest attention was given the speaker
throughout and all fully appreciated the opportunity of bearing this well known lady
at the chapel.
The first division of the Sophomore declamations took place Wednesday evening at the
chapel before a good audience. Perkins’s
orchestra /uruihlicd music. The following
four were selected to compete for the
prize:
T. M. Singer, Miss M. S. Little, E. J.
Small,
J. 11. Blanchard.
file following Seniors have been
appointed
to take part in the Senior exhibition at the
close of the term: J. Bailey, F. W. Chase,
O. M. Coding, E. C. Hayes, P. li.
Howe,
Israel Jordan. Arthur Littlefield, C. S. Penuletou. L. G. Roberts. Koscoe Nelson, Miss
N E. Russell, Miss L. S.
Stevens, F. Whitney. W. ('. Buck.

lot
lot
lot
lot
lot

E. S.

Furnislier,

FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

rnliO

CORA

Supported by Col. W. E. Sinn's Brooklyn Park
Theatre Company,
New, realistic and effective
Scenery. Startling Meelianlcal Effects, Produced
with great outlay of
expense.
.preat Scenes. “Westminister
Houses of Parliament, by Night,”
and
Old Sluice House and
view of the River
Thames. Opening of the Flood Oates and the
Rising of the Water" and "Tower Hill."
Prices, 76 5° ai d 36 cents. Sale ol
<
n
.
mences Wednesday, March 19th.
marl4dlw

UTLEFF,

marl7

DR. MARK R. WOODBURY’S

School, commencing next Monday.
Mrs* Mary A. Livermore addressed the
students at the chapel, Wednesday morning,
after prayers for about an hour.
Many
townspeople were present, an invitation
been
extended by President Cheney
having
at Mrs. Livermore’s lecture at the Congregational church Tuesday evening. She confill! AiinAKfnnlll.x,
2.

,

TaRRINGTON,

FRED R.

per dozen.
of Ladies’ Merino Vests
....
33c to t(2c
of Ladies’ Corsets, sizes 20 to 30, ....
40c
of Ladies' Corsets, sizes 20 to 34, ....
70c
of Vouug Ladies’Corsets, sizes 21 to 20,
*>Sc
of It. and O. Corsets, sizes IS to 30,
toe
line of Misses’ and Children,s Hosiery, in Silk, Lisle Thread and
Cotton. Come and see the great bargains in Laces, Trimtilings, Fine Hnuiburgs and Misses’ Hosiery.

Small
Small
Small
Small
Small

lias

COLLEGE.

A WOMAY AGHAST THE WORM).
With a cast of unusual merit awl Individual excellence. presenting the young emotional actress

PER CENT BONDS GLARAIITKEI

7

Building.
d3t

Mechanics'

All broken lots of 20c to50c Ballons to be closed out for 5c and 10c

Gentlemen’s

-OR-

Bath.Os S 4s
Maine Central..7* «i 6|
p. a o. K. R....0S

A ft ETAS S H L

anil 1$.

year.

MME IV IIIMIM,

B ONJDS !
Anson.4s

Satur-'ay. Marrli 18

Grand production.
Received
everywhere with crowded fimieee. The new realIstlc and emotional drama of K»»kMh)» life, written
by Mr. Robert Huchanan apd entitled

11*1 tllDOl.K MTREET, Portland
January 1.1884.
anldtl

Men, Boys, Youths and Children,
our

Second

MTREET, NEtV YORK.
cion*

Rockland.Ks & 4s
No. Pacific UoltL.es

and

Friday

Na.

for

and examine

Greeiiongh,

Proprietors of

feblo

WITH

PORTLAND THEATRE.

POOR'* tlANlAI, OP KAII.HOADW,
Execute orders at the Slock Exchange In New
York and London. Railway Bouds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invited.
45 tv A 1,1,

WINTER CLOTHING

i.nrMK.YiK.m

j

RANKER* AMI* BROKER*,

GLOVES AND HANDKERCHIEFS I

OF

Gr RE AT

Professor Stanley gave a very Interesting
lecture, with experiments, on “The luminous
effects of electricity,” to the Junior class
last Friday evening.
Arthur Hatch, ’89, the blind student, spoke
at the church at Stevens’ Plains last
Sunday.
A. L. Safford, ’89, Is to teacli the next
term of the Westminster (Mass.) High

0"....

Poor &

GREAT BARGAINS

THE GREAT MARK DOWN SALE

teaching.

Miss Mary L. Greene of
joined the Freshman class.

PINANtTAI..

517:

spYing

The objections of the Governor to the
Medical Iiegistration bill were three in number:
First, that the penalty for neglect to register was excessive.
Second, that the expenses of the commission were to be paid by physicians instead
of out r.f tile public treasury.
Third, that the operation of the bill might
THE STATE.
liuiid up a new school of medicine “which
would impose upon the State a class of prac1'RNOllSCOT COUNTY.
titioners as little qualified for their importChief Justice Peters lias just presented the
aut duties as those against whom this act is
library of the Penobscot Bar with a full set
directed.’’
of the New Jersey Equity
Reports and DiThe act provided that a physician who ne- gest, comprising 41 volumes. This makes a
fine addition the to library which has for sevglected to register might be punished by a eral
years been the largest and best selected
flue of $500 or by imprisonment for six in the State.
months. Either undoubtedly would be an exWAI,I>0 COUNTY.
cessive penalty for neglect to register
through oldMr. CharlesH. Crosby of Belfast, lias au
and
inadvertence, but might not bo if that ne- Howe of valuable violin for which Elias
Boston, a dealer in violins, has ofglect sprung from a purpose to defy the law.
fered $400. Mr. Crosby refused the offer
These iienalties are the maximum, and it
and has since bargained the instrument to a
Portland man for $500. Mr. Crosby paeked
was clearly not the intention of the law that
the violin for shipment, but has held it back
tiiey should be inflicted when the neglect was tor rear
of injury in transit.
simply the result of forgetfulness, and there
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
was no danger that our
judges would inflict
John Ilegarty, Jr., son of Mr. John Hegarthem under such circumstances. The stat- ty of
Maelnasport., loft some eight, years ago
utes provide that a man
the age of 17, to fill a vacancy in a cotton
guilty of man- at
"»*1*
*n
Lowell, Mass. After filling ids place
slaughter may he sentenced to ten years imfor some six or eight months, lie
prisonnicnt and yet in many cases of man- faithfully
obtained a position as an apprentice in a ma—.slaughter this punishment would be entirely chine shop. While learning his trade his
dfit of proportion to tiie offence. It is impos- spare moments were occupied in studying
out what has
sible to apportion by statute the punishment
proved to be a great invention,
viz. Water Rioter.” It is for tile
purpose of
to all tiie shades of the offence. A good deal
utilizing water now running to waste, and
has also connected with it one of the greatest
must be left to the judges.
hydraulic pumps in the world. Mr. Hegarty
The Governor’s second objection would
has secured patents from the United
States,
have been better taken if tiie Physicians had
England, France and Germany-. He lias
not volunteered to pay tne expenses of the
been offered $75,000 for his patent, which offer he has declined to accept.
commission. As long as we compel our railroads to pay the expenses of commissioners
Veto of the Medical Bill.
appointed to inspect them in the interest of
[Lewiston Journal.]
the public it would seem a little inconGovernor Bodwell vetoed the medical regissistent to refuse to allow physicians to pay
tration bill just before the Legislature finally
the expenses of a commission appointed to
adjourned, Thursday evening, and the Sennspect them in the interest of the public, esate declined to pass the bill over the veto.
pecially as they wanted to do so.
We publish elsewhere the .Governor’s rea'
The third objection is that the operation
sons for vetoing the bill.
His objections to
of the commission might build
as
danup
some of the details of the bill, if well foundgerous a class of practitioners as those the
ed, could have been easily removed by amendact is aimed against.
The act is aimed ments.
against ignorant and wicked men who swinBut the Governor’s fundamental objection
dle the public by pretending to be wlmt
they seems to he to the principal section of the
are not.
It is not aimed at any particular
bill, which provides that after Jan. 1, 1888,
school of medicine, except the school that
ne person not now in the
profession or who
scouts the idea that knowledge of the human
is not a graduate of an authorized medical
system and of the nature and effect of drugs
school, shall be admitted to the practice of
Is an essential qualification to a
physician. medicine In this State until he has
passed a
The selection of the commission was
placed
in the hands of the Governor and Council, so satisfactory examination before a board of
examination and registration to be appointed
there was not the slightest danger that' it
by the Governor, in “the English language,
would be packed in the interest of
any paranatomy, physiology, medicine, hygiene [laws
ticular school. The branches in which
of health!,
apchemistry, toxicology [science of
plicants were required to be examined be- poisons], histology [science of tissues], surgery,
obstetrics,
fore being turned loose on the public were
pathology and (etiology
[science of causes of disease].” “This prosuch aud such ouly, as it is absolutely essen- vision, he
says, “might not improbably in
time lead to a school of medicine
tial that physicians be versed it. They
in Maine,
were,
which would impose
first, anatomy or the structure of the hu- of
upon the State a class
practitioners as little qualified for their
man body.
No intelligent person will con- important duties as
those against whom this
tend that a knowledge of that
subject is not act is directed.”
seems
to have had in his
?
essential to a physician.
The second was
je.P°V?rn<]r
mind the idea that this board of
physiology or a knowledge of tne functions might be packed in the interest of examiners
a particuof the human being. A physician
ought to lar school of medicine, or might inaugurate a
know something about that. The third was new school, and use their position to favor
one and
another for something else
medicine, or the nature ami effect of reme- than the injure
public advantage.
dies. It would seem to be quite essential
there wer&any good reason to
suspect
to a
ph cian to know whether the this, the measure would be objectionable.
medicine he is giving isan emetic or a cathar- But it was provided that the board should he
appointed
by the Governor and Council and
tic. Tiie fourth was chemistry, or the science
should be physicians in good standing, gradof authorized medical
that treats of the composition of substances
colleges and of
different schools of medicine. Moreover
aud the changes that they undergo. Some
they
were
to examine applicants in those
required
knowledge on that subject would seem to be general branches of
knowledge which it is
quite necessary to the physician. The fifth essential that every person should understand who proposes to hold himself out to
was toxicology or the science of poisons and
the
their antidotes. It is quite desirable that the public as a physician qualified to treat
diseases of this wonderful human
body.
the physician should know what drugs are
JNo matter what particular school or nonpoisonous. The sixtii was the elementary scliool a physician may belong to, no matter
whether he employs large doses or small
principles of histology, the science that doses,
or one application or
another, or lavtreats of tissues; the seventh surgery; the
ing on of hands or what not, he ought to
11.
4.1.
know something of the organs of the
body
the science of disease; the tenth etiology I with which he has to deal, and sometning of
the subjects in which this bill provided that
which concerns tlie causes of disease. IIow uc
uarrled out with
ouquiu ue examinee.
a knowledge of these
subjects evinced the single purpose of affording the public
protection against mountebanks, quacks and
at an examination before a board of commisignoramuses, who know nothing or almost
sioners appointed by the Governor and Counnothing of the human system, it seems to us
cil could tend to build up a school of practi- as if it would have proved
a beneficent measure.
tioners as little qualified for their important
duties as the ignorant quacks that the act is
BLITZ NEVER BEATENdesigned to suppress it is difficult to see.
Probably the Governor feared that the The Famous Basket Trick Done
bill could be used to promote the fortunes of
Years and Years Ago
a particular school of medicine and crush
out all others. If it could be so used it
Chicago News.
was
One of the most famous public exhibitions
Hut
clearly his duty to veto it.
all danger of that sort would seem to be of Signor Blitz was to walk down Chatham
averted by the provisions of the bill that
street with a cavalry sword strapped to his
placejthe appointment of the commission in belt, accompanied by a boy carrying an orthe hands of the Governor and Council and dinary looking willow clothes basket. Ardistinctly specify the branches in which the riving at the Bowery corner, “Sid” would
candidates for registration shall be versed. commence a harangue, as thougli lie had
Undoubtedly the Governor acted for what merchandise to sell, first performing a few
lie deemed the best interests of the
public. interesting feats, just for the benefit of the
Nevertheless the veto, we think, is to be re- public. Taking the basket from the hands
gretted.
of his boy assistant he would hold it aloft,
turning it about that all might see its comCURRENT COMMENT.
mon Istructurc, then set It down, bottom upward, in the street, enjoining the surroundAWEH1CA FOn AMERICANS.
New t ork Commercial Advcitlser.
ing audience to see that no one approached
His next move was to
Between Americans horn here aud Ameri- wherel it stood.
cans born abroad there should lie no
speak to the boy, calling him to his side.
unnecessary distinctions, so long as both are realiv
he discovered, to
and truly Americans: but the doctrine that Receiving no reply,
America is far the Americans native ami his own embarrassment and the disapnaturalized—is sound doctrine, and it should pointment of the crowd, that the boy had
be enforced by all the power there is in sen“sloped” and iiid himself from view. No
timent and law.
amount of culling, hunting or searching,
even by the anxious lookers-on, could find
MATOB chapman’s address.
where lie had concealed himself, finally,
UrlUgton News.
when the people were ready to turn away in
No one who reads the clear and compreat being thus fooled in their expectahensive presentation of Portland’s munici- disgust
tion of seeing some remarkable show, Blitz
pal affairs contained in the able inaugural would cry out: "Never
mind, good friends,
address of Mayor Chapman, will be sur- if the
boy has given me the slip I'll play the
prised at the.handsome majority given him trick without
him.”
He
has
made
an
at the polls.
admirable
With this lie would take up the basket
municipal officer; aud the record of a wise again, when, behold! out would
pop the hoy
and prudent business administration no less
from beneath. Grabbing the scamp before
than the heartiness witli which it was enlie could make his escape, Blitz would
give
dorsed at the polls, should suffice to empha
him n couple of cuffs about the ears, accomsize a truth sometimes questioned by the
the boxing with angry words and
panying
politicians, that even in a great city a man ending the drubbing witli chucking the lad
_

nUtCIiLLlMEODM,

juggled.

door
season.
There are rumors tliat there is to
be an instructor in tlio gymnasium tills
hut nothing definite is yet known.
The Colby Quartette saug in Bangor Monday evening, and in Vassalboro Wednesday
evening, closing a series of twenty concerts
which they have given throughout Eastern
Maine, from Aroostook to the sea.
The Quartette is composed of Messrs. W.
B. Suckling, 1st tenor, W. 1). Stewart, 2nd,
L. B. Cain, 1st bass, II. W. Tappau, 2nd.
Messrs. Suckling and Stewart were members
of last y ear’s quartette.
Several of the students liave supplied pulpits during their vacation, others have been

BATES

Probably the decision of the Pennsylvania
Republicans not to blot out Mr. Randall’s
district will not be altogether pleasant to the
Freetraders, who would very much like to
see tiiat gentleman extinguished.

apparent death, when the basket, being over-

turned, would be found to be empty. The
excited mob. supposing that Blitz had murdered the boy ami disposed of him by his
sorcery, would be about to wreak their vengeance upon his person, when he once more
lifted the basket and disclosed the assistant
alive and unhurt. Not until the very last development of the trick was it evident that
the senses of a hundred people bad been

country.__

than

Tile New York Evening Sun has made its
appearance. Itseditoris Mr. Amos J. Cummings, one of the brightest journalists of the
country. Like the Morning Sun it promises
to shine for all.

back under the basket and telling him he
could stay there now for not letting the people know where he waft hidden when everybody was hunting him. Of course the boy
would squirm and struggle to get out, but
Blitz, thoroughly mad, would Climb upon
the basket on his knees, saying: ‘‘You_
rogue, if you don’t keep quiet, I’ll fix you 1”
\> itb that, be would pull his sword from its
scabbard, and the boy continuing Ills struggles, Blitz would thrust the sham blade into
the side of the basket repeatedly. The boy
would veil with pain, crying “Murder 1’’ and
while the infuriated master exHelp.
claimed:
1II kill mu!” and keep thrusting the blade into the poor boy’s body. The
aroused
at such inhuman brutality,
crowd,
would rush forward to rescue the
boy from

If you don’t smoke In this world
you may In tho next.”
U yon do smoke try 8. S. SLEEP EE & COPS
—

;

In

sti

fjp-

Sold by all dealers and j
CARD.
smoked by nearly ovary body I
permanently associated myself with
B. A. Atkinson a Co., bouse furnishers, cor- I Ho. tici. I7.C0 |« Ealrtd.
ner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
1
happy to meet my friends In the Slate of Maine at
uiy uew quarters.
My twenty-live years experience In the business with Walter Corey A Co.
six of which was spent as manager (In connection'
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portlaim Kurnl
lure Co., warrants me in believing that l can fill
any order cutrusted to my care to your entire satS. S. BLEJSFKS & CO., Factory, Boston.
isfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parloi
suits lu the country to select from, I remain
A .X L’kJVi lu eausoa, and a new and
EiAl
Yours Very Mespectlully,
ClOOsuccessful O US at vour
own
home, by one who war deaf twenty-eight
LORENZO K. flYEh.
Treated by most of the noted specialyears.
octao_utf
ists without benefit.
Cu«.' himnelr la three
months. .mJ .lace then Imailre-s of othe: s
Pull
Mrttetiwri
om ;r»pi watte ri

HAVINU

1

DU

ALBUMSXO HEPAT1C0.

The greatest Kidney Keuirdy of the UHh Omni'
A sure cure for Disease, of the Milnr
..
f,lvl.,
Stomach and Bowels. If your Druggist dors uni
keep It, send money by postal note and yon will
receive a package free of charge. Trial Cork.
n«e- 3«*.}
Three Vloutt,-I leniiuv.n.
u“ TICK .V t o.,
...
a LockjBox 33.
Coble.kill, 31. V.
wars
eod&wfm

•V°?*u

j
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Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Bakkktt, Bankers and

Brokers,

S1TURD1V

MORSIKU,

1 thoiiglitj-ou told me
'‘Johnny
boiling, ami It's nearly boiled

ilie

keUte was bilFu

w as n

the

story?^'

kettle

dry.”

the truth. You asked me If
anti 1 said ‘no,’ because it

Johnny! Ho>» dare you tell

me

such a

didn't tell you any story, mother—the kettle
wasn't billn' and isn't billn’ yit! It’s the water In
the kettle that's billn’. Mother,
you should learn
to speak proper.”

Disorders which Affect the Kidneys
among the most formidable known. Diabetes,’ Bright’s disease, gravel, and other
cemplaints
of the urinary organs, are not
ordinarily cured lu
severe eases, but they
may be averted by timely
medication. A useful stimulant of the
urinary
has
glands
ever been found in Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a medicine which not
only affords the
requisite stimulus when they become inactive,but
increases their vigor and secretive
By
power.
Increasing the activity of the kidneys and blad.
der, this medicine has the additional effect of expelling from the blood impurities which it Is I he
Are

peculiar office of those organs to eliminate and
luiss off. The Bitters
is also
a
purifier ami
strengtliener of the bowels, an Invtgorant of the
stomach, and a matchless remedy for biliousness
and fever a ml (ague. It counteracts a
tendency to
prematura decay, and sustains and comforts the
aged and infirm.

wgJ^"!,8°*,lS

to

pay Bridget 50 cents

Par Value. Bid.
Canal National Bank.100 104
Casco Nat. Bank.100 161
First National Bank.100 120
6!
DumOerlund National Bank.. 40
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 126
National Traders'Bank.loo 143
Ocean Insurance Co.loo
76
Portland Company..
06
Portland Oas Company. 60
66
BOND 8.
State ol Maine 6s, due 1888.106
Portland City 6s,Munlctp’l varlousloo
Portland City6s, K. It. aid 1807...126
Bath City Os, Mon. various.102
Bath City Os R. It. aid various.... 100
Bangor City Os, long K. R. aid.. ..118
Bangor City 6s, lougMun.123
Belfast City Os, R. It. aid. 104
And. A Ken. R. K. Os, various... 105
Portland & Ken. It. R. 6s, 1885 111
Leeds & Farming’tn R. It. Gs.ill
MalneCentral It. It. 1st mtg 7s..121
Maine Central H. R. Consol 7s_136
Maine Central It. It, Skg Fund Gs.loS
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg Os ..lui
2d mtg Os.100
I,’
SdnittOs... .111

Descriptions.

WIT AND WISDOM.

•WISH t

180 Middle street.

STOCKS.

MARCH 19.

more

a

Has she asked an advance?”
‘No; but you see I want to go luto the kitchen
in a wfille, and she says she will allow it for
this Increase.”
“Perhaps for a dollar more she would let ynu
order your meals.”
•'Hardly. At any rate, I don’t dare to try It,”
once

Palpitation of the heai t, nervousness, tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands and feet,
pain

In the back, and other forms of weakness
relieved by Darter s Iron Pills, made csliecially for the blood, nerves und complexion.
are

Uinaha Man—I suppose you have very carefully
the interstate commerce bill?
Railroader—Yes, I have read and reread it 40
times.
“You are then, ol course, thoroughly familiar
with its provisions?”
“Well, I can’t find anything lu It except that it
forbids ttie Issue of passes.”
examined

TV) not suiter from Sick Headache a moment
It is not necessary.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills will cure you.
Dose, one pill. All druggists sell them.

longer.

A little daughter ol one of Detroit's ministers
was sent into a clout with the Injunction to tell
God what a naughty little girl she had been.
At the expiration of her penance hour she came

forth very quietly, as It her discipline had a very
wholesome effect.
“Well, little daughter,” said the mother, “did
you tell God all about It?”
“No, mamma.” was the reply: “I des didn’t do
It, tause I fought my papa wouldn't like to let it
det out of the

family.”_

Cive Ely’s Cream Balm a trial.
This
Justly celebrated remedy for the cure of catarrh
hay fever, cold ill the head, &c., can be obtained
of any reputable druggist and may be relied upon
as a safe and pleas >nt remedy for the above com
plaints and will give Immediate relief. It is not
a liquid, snuff or powder, has no offensive odor
and can be used at any time with good results, as
thousands can testify, among them some of the
attaches of this office— Spirit of the Times,
jgay
20, 1880.
genial imbecile wearing about 820,000 worth
of diamonds smilingly assured Mr. Lowell that,
although she had never met him before, she had
always felt as If she were well acquainted with
him ; “for,” she added, “my maiden name was
A

Bigelow.”

Millions use Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. 25 cents
No horseman can afford to be without it.—We
have used Salvation Gil In our r tables and can
say it’s the best and cheapest liniment we have,
ever used.
SEIBERT & MCDONNELL, Paca'
St., Balto.

Asked
loo

163
1*2
68

127
145
SO

100
70
107
115

126
106

Receipts—Flour, 23,000 bhls; wheat. 47,000
bushjeoru l89,ooo|bu; oats llG.OOtf.bu; rye 2,000
bush; barley, 27,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 14,000 bbls; wheat, 29,000
bush:coru, 130,000 busu; oats, 02,000 bush; rye

to]
lie
125
.00

1,111
113

3.000

1”3
110

102
107
112

aailv:
Ateh.. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 97%
New York and New England Railroad.
02%
do ore!
i38
C. B. & Q...
188%
Wisconsin Central.
25%
Wisconsin Central Ipref.
38
Mexican Central 4s. 58%
Boston Water Power Co.
7 Vs
Marquette. Houghton and Ontonagon,_ 39%
Flint A Pere Marquette Railroad com.
do pref.
Boston & Lowell ltallroad.1G8
California Southern Railroad. 89%
Mexican Central.
14%
Eastern Railroad.....141 %
Boston Land Company. 8%
Calumet A Hccla..... 212
Bell Telephone. 218
Boston A Albany Railroad. 208
Boston A Maine Railroad. 234%
Wisconsin Central. 2d series. 57%
Old Colonv.
181
Mexican Central R 7s.,.03
Eastern Railroad Os.,...,.128

7s....

New York Stock and Money Market.
TBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Mch. 18 1887.-Money op call
has been easy, ranging from 3% to 6j last loan
at 4, closing at3%iM4. Prime mercantile paper
5% a'0% per cent. Sterling Exchange weaker today, although posted rates are unchanged. Government bonus are dull and steady.
Railroad
bonds have been dull hut generally firm. The
stock market closed very dull but steady.
iue transactions at uie Stock
zated 162.523 shares.

Exciiange

aggre-

.me louowmg are to-day’s quotations of Get eminent securities:
United States bonds, Ss.100%
New 4s, reg.127%
New4», coup. 128%
i< 8%
Netv4%s, reg
New 4%s, coup.108%

Central! Paeinc ists».no
Denver A It. Or.fclsts.119%
F.rie 2d».. on
Kansas Pacific Consols.100
Oregon Nav. lsts. 110
Union Pacific 1st. 117%
do Land (.rants

do Sinking Funds.
The following New York stock market Is received daily, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
1H
Adams Express.
100
American Kxaress.
Central Pacific. 37

Chesapeake 8;Ohio..2

Chicago

.......

Chicago,'Burlington AgQuincy.138Vi
Uel. & mid. Canal..100%

Del.. Lack. 8 West..
133%
Denver &;Rlo]Qrouue, new.
27%
Erie..
33%
Erie preferred —-. 72%
Illinois Central... 12!» %
Ind Bloom.>8" Western. 23%
Lake Erie & W esi..
Lake Shore..
:i4%
Louisville &;Nasu. 04%
Manhattan Elevated.
150%
Michigan Central. iiO
...

Minn

18

pref.42

Missouri Pacific.....
108%
New .Ieraey Central..
09%
NorUniru'PaeMc. 27%
ao prel
68%
Northwestern
110 Vs
Northwesterujpi lerrod..142 Vs
Mew York Central.
111%
NewCYork, Chicago ft 8L Louis
17%
dollpref.
27%
Ohio Centra!.
..

........

...

Little Claude has been told that Uncle Ezra is
afflicted with a glass eye and forgets that he has
been told to say nothing about it, and one day he
says:

“Will you let me take your eye a little while,
Uncle Ez? My other marble has rolled down the

register.”

Don’t tin In

a

ANDJOMMERCIM.

HUriiLANU WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORT LAND. Mcli. 17,1887.
The market tor Flour Is quiet and steady. In
Grain, Bran is strong and higher; no car lots on
the market and a further advance is anticipated.
Corn and Oats steady and unchanged. Provisions
firm at the recent rise. Sugar steady at previous
figures. Eggs are a trifle easier in tone, hut not
quotably lower; receipts lair.
I The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, &c.:
rioiu.

I

liraio.

Superfine uua
iRlghMxdCorn.S2bkiS.63
low grades.2 60®3 50 flora, bag lots....66a.“0
X spring and
I Meal, bag lots. ..62463
XX Spring..* “0®4 25! Oats, car lots_41 «,42
l atent Spring
iOats, bag lots....42;<t43
Wheals.5 2r>4'f> 60|Cotton Socu.
I car lots..
Midi.straight
®25 00
roller-.4 6044 76
dear .. 4%®4t''8
slone ground. 4 26®43/8
Bt Louis st’gt
roller.4 7645 00
clear do....4 26@4 60
Winter Wheat
Patents.6 25®5 60

dobag...
Saek'dllr'i:

(d2« 00

car lots. .20 60®21
do bag... 21 00®22
Middlings. 20 00®22
do bag lots,21 00®23
Provisions.

60
00
00
00

ForkBacks...1000®1960
Clear.... 18 60®19 00
60@8 761 M ess.10 00® 10 50
Large Bank3 00®3 25|BeefKma’.l.
Ex Mess. 9E0S10 00
(5
Pollock.2 75®8 26| Plate.... 106041100
Hadd. ck.16042001 E.xl’lste I16'>dl2 00
Rake.1 £5®1 761 Lard-Tubs p p.,8 (d8t4c
Heirnig
Sealed
bx..lC®20c Tierces.... 8 4s»/ic

wish.
God. f>
l arge Bhore3

I
I

qtl—

Not.13(0/15c
Mackerel 41 bbl—188(1.
Shore Is.21 60®25 00

604(15 00

Shore 2s. 12
Med. "s.
8 nail
fd'
Produce.

28%

Miss.

Western. ;i8%
Oregon Transcou. 31%
Pacific Mad. 54%
Panama
Pullman Palace.147
Out. 8

Reading.138%

Fuss.

great many people when annoyed by the small
difficulties of life,add to their troubles by a continuous fret and worry over them.
In this climate
nearly everybody has now and then a cold or
cough, or is troubled with a sore throat, lu such
a case one should not ntake a great fuss over
It,
but quietly take some Lactart and Honey, one of
the best preparations for the cure of coughs and
colds that has ever been introduced to the American people.
Lactart Is the pure acid of milk, and
in certain proportions with Honey,
compounded
has been found to posses wonderful curative power in the treatment of all throat troubles.
»i t
It is absolutely free from drugs, and therefore
contains nothing to derange the stomach or the
nervous system. The combination of a “sweet
and sour” lias been tried again and again, and
with uniformly good results; but nothing so effective In this line as Lactart and Honey has ever before been tried. Honey is known to be soothing
and healing, while Lactart dissolves the thickened mucus that gathers In the throat, and in this
twofold effect lies the secret of the wonderful success of Lactart and Honey.
A

FIRAKGIW.

..

OhiofjS

Palis.8V4®9 c
Hants 4> tfc.,..12Vs®13
docovered. .13Vi
Oil.

a

14

Keroeeue-Port. ltef. Pet...., 0V4
I Water White. 6
Cranberries—
IPraU':.AstT,Dbbl. 11V4
■‘iame— 8 00410 00 Devoc’s Brilliant, lit*
Cape Codll 00M.12 00 Llgoula. 8Uj
Pen Beans... 1 76wl 86 Silver White.. 7V»
."indium—1 75,0,1 80 Centennial.“ 6V,
German mol «0®1 76
Knisius.
Vei ow Lyes. 1 0041 06 Muscatel_ 1 90®2Vii
1-owu't-i. bush. 60®00 LondonLay’r 2 2542 75
Bt Potatoes 3 00,®3 50 GuduraLay. 9
rmio
nimiiis
3 26@3 50 Valencia. 7 '48
Turkeys. ®1K
Nuaiir.
Chickens.14®15 cm'., laioii t> B;_ov8
Fowls.13:n 14 Extra CT.. 5%
Ducts .12a 14|
Meeds.
Geese.14C15|lied lop
f2
■■£»•.M>
« rples.
I Timothy Kced2 150 2 25
Choice Baldwins
9
tlOOiClover.
o llc
Choice eating
3 60
lliirese.
Common
2 26®2 50, Vermont....160 ]6»/j
•N.Y. factor; 15415%

Rock island.
124%
Bt Louis 8 Ban Fran.*.. 33V*
do pref. 66%
1st prel.
115
Bt. Paul. 92
Paul St.oieterred.
120%
St. Pam, cl mu. & Man.117
8t Paul $ i.nnaha. 48%
uo pro...108%
...

Texas Pacific.
Union Pacific.
U. 8. Express..
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific

28%
67%
02

10%
29%
76%
F.l Tenn, new. 12%
East Tenn. lstfiret. 73
do 2d pref. 23
Alton & Torre Haute. 30

pref.
Western Union Telegraph
do

do pref.
Boston
pref.101%
Euliugtoe & Cellar Rapids. 46

AirjLIne,

Canaa&Si'ouilieru..

Canton..

Mining

Stocks-.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,lMch. 18.1887.-The following
closing quotations lor mining stocks to-day:
Coal. 39%
Homestake.15 oo
Ontario.24 00
Quicksilver.
||o 50
Colorado

do

preferred.3!

00

Standard.1 12%

Alice.

1 15

Security."•

Mining

Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO. Moll. 18.1887.—The followng arc closing official quotations of mining stocks

to-day:

Best&Bolclier.
9"/8
Mexican.. ........ 5%
Ophlr..■.10 Vs
Savage. 5::/«
Sierra Nevada. 4 Vi
Gould SCurry. 4*1
Yellow Jacket.. 5
Crown IPolnt. 4 >/a
Con. Cal. & Va..
Union Con. 3V4
Potosi.-.. 8l/4
Hale S Norcross. 5
Bodie. 2ys
ISulwer. 1 2g

....

Sago. 15®18
Stutter.
Evaporated iHbl4®10c|
t.euions.
/Creamery i> tb...26®27
1‘aleriuo.4 00®4 OOlGIlt Edge Ver....25®27
Messina.4 26®4 50|Cholee.20S21
woou........Jui*gl

maniaeia....

/

<lr«njf».
|8tore.14&16
Kiel ll'/i.3 50n4BO|
G 503G 00 iKarlern extras ..18(319
Valencia
Messina and l'a
(Can & Western. .17318
Flermo V lot. 3 00®3 501 Limed.

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING. Mch. 17.
Codfish—Wo quote cured Georges codfish $4V4
Kales from
P qtl for large und;$3 for medium.
the vessel 2 76 p cwt.
Old Bank codfish at $3 p qtl for large and $2*4
for medium f hand line Western Bank at $4 for
large $3 for medium -.Flemish can *3 Vi ; dry cured
Bank $3 and $2Vi Shores at Ik-l'/s and S3 p qtl;
hake $2@$2%.
disk arc nominally quoted at 2*4 P qtl; pollock
at $2Vi ; slack salted do $3; haddock $1*4. and
hake *lV4(a$l'Mi.
Boucicss and prepared fish 3ViS4VsC p lb for
hake, haddock andcusk, and 4 Vi She p ft for
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
at G*8c p lb; smoked salmon 15c. Medium her
ring 16c 11 box;tucks 13c; lengthwise 12c; No Is
9 a, 10c: Bloaters at G6c; Alewlves at 1 10 p 100
smoked mackerel 11c p lb.
New Foundland ;Herrriug $6 00 p hhl.
Nova
Scotia largelsplit at $5 p hhl; medium 4 00; I-abrador 6 60; Bay Shore gibbed at $4; Round Shore
$3 Vi ; East port round $2s/i
Trout $12 P bbl; pickled codfish 6 00 ;haoddock
at.84; halibut heads at 3 ;tongues $6: sounds $13;
tongues and sounds 8 00; alewlves 3 26; California salmon 18; Halifax do 17 00; No 1 shad $11.
Mackerel—We quote Is at $lGlo$22; 2s $14
®$16: 3s, $10$.ql2;extra Is are quoted from $25
to $30, and choice bloaters at $36? $40.
Pure medicine oil at GOc p gal ;| crude do 40c;
tiliwl.'If uli oil Rftfo PDfl (In 9.7c

ENG.

Steamship

Toronto—
aarthernware to

horse 1 pony to order 34 pkgs
CEJose&Co 200 boxes tin plates to Flrelps,
1

Dodge &

to.__

lumber.

Bark A C

Bean—S9J.G23 It

_

isp.

drain

I.iv_

_

Quotations.

Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.J
CHICAGO, Melt. 18, 1887—Cattle market—receipts 7,000; shipments 3000; strong and hlgliep;
shipping steers at 4 0026 60; Stockers and feed

ers

Tsiiroaci Receipts.
PORTLAND. Mcll. 18,1887.
Received o> Maine Central Railroad—For Fori
10.134 ears mlsoebaneous mercnandlse; for e n
m cling
roods 158 cars miscellaneous nieielo.
■

!if 9f!n

at 25c t> bucket.
Fish scrap SO t'v tou; liver do $4.
Kish skins SIB; fish waste $4; halibut ituaao at
*0.

Chicago

Foreign Exports.

BUENOS AYRES.

nortrif*

ers

Imports.
LIVERPOOL,

■

2

7#(it,4 25; cows, bulls and mixed—bulk 2 00

@3 30; through Texans 3 16@8 38.
Hogs—receipts 14,000 ;shipments 6,000; strong
and higher trough ami mixed 6 20 a 6 80; packing
and shipping at f> 702:6 00; light at 5 0026 75;
skips at ft 70(24 85.
(Sheep—receipts 5000; shipments 2000; strong;
natives at 3 00®4 90; Western at 3 60(24 60;
Texans 2

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

E0@4 20. Lambs 4 0026 60.
Domestic Markets

lb/ Telegraph.]

WHEAT.

YORK. Mcli. 18 1887.—Flour market16,588 bbls and sacks; exports 2399 bbls
July.
dull; sales 15,000 bbls.
sacks;
80
emulations—No 2 at 2 3023 10: superfine
80%
Western and State 2 70(23 SO; common to good
79%
extra Western and State at 3 1023 CO; good to
80%
choice do at 3 06(25 26; common to choice White
OOJUt.
wheat Western extra at 4 002.4 56; fancy do at
Feb.
May. June. at
4 no O 5 26; common to good extra Ohio at 3 10
30%
40%
as 00; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 102
Highest....
40 Va
39%
5 10; patert Minnesota extra good to prime at
Lowest.
40%
1 losing.
4 6024 75: choice to double extra do at 4 802
40 V30%
6 lO.ltneludh.g moo bbls city mill extra at, 4 60
OATB.
(24 60; 800 bbls fine do at 23023 10: 660 bids
May.
pining....
Hupei fine 2 70 23 80: 760 bbls ext ra No 2 at 3 10
28%
(2 3 60: 4600 bbls winter wheattextra 3 102 6 25;
Highest...
28%
6400 bbls Minnesota extra 3 1025 10. Southern
1.0west.
28%
Hour steady :e,minion to faircxtra'3 40(23 90;good
(JoBlUg..
28%
to choice do at 4 002.', 25.
Friday’s quotations.
R\ c flour' is steady.
IVhriM-rcccpts 100,480 bnsli' nx|Kirls 165,063
WIIKAT.
•"sli: higher; “ales 144,000 liusli. No2 Spring
at. 92>,4c: No 1 hard 07Hc; No 3 Rial 90c; No 2
May. June.
July.
82
*1
hi
Red 92c elev: No 1 Red at 94c: No 1 White at
Opening.
h
8*1/1,
S3
92c- Rr* dul'. itnrtny is
Highest.
Corn is firm:
quiet
s ,600 bhan; t xuoi •«
81
Lowest.
Kl%
80 V«
3734 bush: sales
hltyb
Closing
807* | 136,000 bush; {steamer M (J1
4gc ,.;ev j;0 2
at 48WCIn elev; steamer White
COKJk.
48Vie elev. «>»is
lilgUer: receipts 21.'( o bust; exports 1909
May. June. 1 are
hush: sales 144,000!
3
7.7,
Ht 36c; Wiiite do
41
4oya
Opening.
38<‘; >»•2 at «l6vr
<
ti«> White at 38Vi^a38s4 ;
40 V*
41
mphcBt.
1 "lute 80LjC; Mixed Western at
No
302)37c■
Lowest.
40%
do Wtitle at 3R 242c; White State at 40c Ciftfeo
40
40% j --fair Kin dull at M-«c.
Closing.
ettigar
refined
ts
steady;
OATS.
steady. Gal 4 0 .I't'd:; llxtra (' at 4"/. c While
Jan.
JYI>.
May. Kxl ra o at 4F« ; 1 c Mow
off A 5 1 -1C®
*9;
oVsC: Mould A at
c. -milliard A at r,s«c‘
(mailing.
* 9 Va
IhKtiest.
granulated at 644c: Goufectlouers A at r>%c:
29
t mv**Mt
cut loaf and crushed 6 a-UKAU 6 16c; nowdered’
20
ut 6 13*lC^Ccj Cubed at 5%c,
Closing...
P^tvoleuui

Thursday 's quotations.
Mav.
June.
Ilpouhlg—
80%
80%
Highest.
81%
80%
lames!.
80*/,
80
Closing
81V,
80%

■.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Meh. 18. 1887.—Consols at 101 7-16
for money and lol 9*10 for the account.
LONDON, Meh. 18,1887.—U. S. 4s, 130; 4V4s,
HlVi.
LlViiRPgOL, Mcli. 18, 1887.—Cotton market
—uplands at fvv.nl; Orleans 5 7-10d; sales 10,oou
bales speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Mcli. 18,1887—Quotations—Winter Wheat 7s 3d®7s 4d; Spring wheat 7sd 3d®
7s 4d;; Club
wheat at 7s 8d®7s lod.
Commixed Western 4s 3Vid; peas at 6s 3d. iProvlsions, t’v-. pork 67s 6d: bacon 40s ud for short
clear
Cheese at 64s od ]ior American; tallow at
23s odfor American ;lard 38s.
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

Umbria.New
Elder.New
La Champagne ...New
New
Trave.
New
Uttyof Berlin
Brlianic .New
Uellert.New
...

FOR

York..Liverpool...Mcli

York..Bremen_Mcli
York..Havre.Mcli
Y orlt.. Bremen.Mea
York..Liverpool.. Men

York..Liverpool...Mcli
York..Hamburg...Mcli
Ceplialonia.iiuslon.Liverpool...Mcli
Peruvian.Portland ...LUerpool.. .Mcb

19
19
19
22
22
23
24
24
24

Trinidad.New York..Bermuda ...Mcli24
....... V

■“■‘V

*uin.,uo»WT vill/i i'lV-U

»

Saratoga.Netv York.. Havana.Mcli 26
La Bourgogne ....New York..Havre
Mcli 26
Fulda.New York..Bremen.Mch20
Servla. New York..Liverpool. ..Mch 26
Rugia ..New York. .Hamburg.. .Mch 27
Cleiiluegos.New York..Cleiiluegos .Mcli 31
New Yorlt..Hav&VCruzMch 31
City ol Puebla
Newport.New York..Panama.Mch 21
Oregon.Portland. ...Liverpool.. .Mcli 31
Samaria.
Boston.Liverpool... Moh 31
....

..

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 19.
Sun rises.0 47 Hli/li water t. 7 17
Sunsets.6 02 “'kb water j. 8 07
Lougth of day ....12 05 ,I... 8ti5m
Moon rises. 3 17
j... 8 n 2 m
••••

MARINE

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND

FRIDAY, March 18.
Arrived.
Steamship Eleauora, Bragg, New York—mdse
J
B
to
Coyle.
Steamer New Bnmswick, Colby, St John. NB,

via

Eastport

lor Boston.

Steamship Toronto, (Br) McAulay, Liverpoo,—
Torrance & Co.
Dallas, (US) Barr, cruise along shore.
Sell Mystic Tie, Alley. Juuesport.
Sell Abm Richardson, PaUershall. Belfast, to

mdse to D
Steamer

load for New York.

Sell Uulvet. Rice, Steuben.
Sch Brilliant, Hooper, Port Clyde.
Sell Annie & Lizzie, Spurting, Rockland.
Sell Annie F Kimball. Kimball, Rockland for
Boston.
Sell Melissa D
south shore.

Itobblns, from Deer Isle, to fit for

Cleared.
Barque A C Beau, Foster, Bueuos Ayres—S C
&
Co.
Dyer
Sch Cora C Meader, Meader, Bootlibay.
SAILED—Barque Arthur C Wade.
Also sailed; steamer Novelty, for Gloucester
and south shore.

FKOM OUlt COKKESi'ONOENT.

BOOTHBAY, Mcli 18—Ar, sells Cora C Meader,
Meader, Portland; A FCrockett, Thorndike, do
to load for Richmond.
GREENS LANDING, Mch M-Ar, sch David
Brown, Barbour. Portland.
Sid, sells Oriole, hound west; Edwin Fisher,
eastward.
Passed through Deer Isle Thoroughfare, schr
Clyde, Robson, Eastport for Gloucester.
LUBEC, Mch 16—Ar, sch Portland Packet,
Gardner, Portland.
Sailed, sehs Mary F Pike, Mitchell, Whiting, lo
load for New York.

Portland.
Ar at San

Nicholas Feb 8, barque Clara Eaton,
Lunt, Portland.
Ar at Bueuos A yres Feb 14tli, brig Liberia
Bradley, Calais.
Sid Feb 2, sell Geo V Jordan, Lynam, Barbadoes.
Sid fm Cadiz 12tli Inst, barque Henry L Gregg,
Carter, st Thomas.
hid tm Montevideo Feb 10, barque Addle Morrill. Andrews, Jiarbadoes.
Vl»l..,l„a

as....

I.',.I,

U

l.oi-,.../.

I'..

NKW
receipts
and 810
Flour

....

—

W. UNDERWOOD.

ATKINSON
& CO.

Absolutely Pure.

Y.__luygdl

EXTRACT FROM ESSAY AND DISCUSSION BEFORE THE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION AT BRIGHTON,
ENGLAND, 1SS6 ESSAY BY THE VICE
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
“For the lant lour yearn, I have been uniug, in the preparatory and after treatment

nurgicnl operation**,
a preparation well known un the
Liquid
Kaw Food (Murdock Liquid Pood I'oman
out
of
pnny, Ko-tou), Thin I consider
the mont valuable dietetic preparation!*
of about

OOHLI, IIUIU

OAUi

Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Lichen, Pruritus, Scald Head. Mills Crust,
Dandruff, Barbers’ Bakers’, Grocers’ and Washerwoman's Itch, and every species of Itching,
Burning, Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skiu and
Scalp, with Loss of Hair, are positively cured by
Cuticuba, the great Skin Cure, anti Cuticuba
Soap, an exquisite Skiu Beautlfler externally, and
Cuticuba Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier
Internally, when physicians and all other remedies fail.

PSORIASIS,

PSOBIASM, OK SCALY SKI V.
I, John J. Chase, D. D. S., having practised
dentistry in this country for thirty-are years and
being well known to thousands hereabouts, with
a view to help any who rre afflicted as I nave
been for the past twelve years, testify that the

Cuticuba Remedies cured me oi Psoriasis, or
Scaly Skin, in eight days, after the doctors witli
witli whom I had consultedjreve me no help or enJOHN J. CASE, D. D. S.
couragement.
Newton, N. J.
D1STBENHIKU ERUPTION,
Your Cuticuba Remedies performed a woncerful cure last summer on one or our customers,
ail old gentlemen of seventy years of age, who
suffered witli a fearfully distressing eruption on
ills head and face, and who had tried all remedies
and doctors to no puryose.
J. F. SMITH & CO.,
Texarkana, Ark.
DUSTPANFUU OF SCALES.
E- Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured of
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing,
by Cuticuba Remidies. Tue most w.nmerlul
cure on record.
A dustpauf ill of scales fell from
him daily. Physicians and his friends thought
H.

he must

die,

For the radical cure of an obstinate case of
Eczema of long standiug, I give entire credit to
tile Cuticuba Remidies,
E. B. RICHARDSON, New Haven, Corn.

pared at a very low temperature, and com*
bined w ith fruit** which act an a preservaThe fttnte

lanpector of Food in Mannachunettn, in hin annual report for 1$85,
given the following analynin of thin prrpnrAI.KIMFA, 14.10;
Al lOIIOI.il MATTER, 1.07;
ORGANIC MATTER, 10.15;
ASH, 0.49.
At

glance it will be

a

Yours for Health
Team
Record.

£0

LYDIA
E.
r. .!
PINKHAM’S

COMPOUNDS
a

Positive Cure

ALL of those Painful
Complaint# and
troubles and

Wives, Mothers,
Daughters.

among our

end

OTPleasant to the
TASTE, EFFICACIOUS,

life-supporting materials is concentrated in it, and what great blood-making
qualities It has. InMny, IN85, 1 had the
report before the Connecticut
Society 70 capital operations, in w hich 1 depended almost entirely
on this form of alimentation, with only
three deaths. The operations included a
large range of surgical cases, ull involving the integrity of life or limb, and including several of the rare and more diflicull
honor to

State IVledical

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17tli,!seh Maynard Sum-

Averlll,

ner.

Cardenas.

Cld 17th, selis Noreua, Chase, St Thomas; J II
Converse, Leighton, Cardenas.
Ar 17th, steamer Beading, Smith, Portland.
Sid lin Delaware Breakwater 17th, barque Miranda. tlroin Philadelphia) tor Havana.
PEliTH AMBOY-SId 16t
sens Yankee Maid,
Hodgdon, and Nellie E Gray, plnkham, Boston;
Agricola,Sampson, New Haven; Eva L Leonard,
BobUlsou,,Somerset.
Ar 17ih. sells King Dove, Thomas, New York;
Addle E Snow, Norton, do, (jtlibooin gone.)
NEW YOKE—Ar 17tli. barque Jidm .1 Marsh,
Whittier, Cardenas: sell Mary A Power, PUlshury
Sagua; Belli M Todd, Clark, Tlacotalpaii; Jas M
llayues, Kobtnson, Cedar Keyes; i.en Adi-lhcri.
Ames, Jameson, Newport News; Geo Bird, Gray,
Balilinore.
Ar 18th, ship El Capital!, Bewail. Calcutta: sch
Stella M Kenyon, Williams, Pensacola.
Shi LGtli, sch Edle J Simmons.
17th

sells

hMi-nm* A 11

kmiih

Martinique. Lowell,

Iwirltos. Hnltinmmfor lor Port an prince;

ITS MERITS KEEP UP THE 8ALE.
is a Blessing to overworked women.
It

Use It and Prescribe It.
tF“It revives the droopino spirits, invigorates and
harmonizes the organic functions, gives elasticity
AND FIRMNESS TO THE STEP, RESTORES THE NATURAL LWSTRE
TO THE EYE, AND PLANTS OX THE PALE CHEEK OF WOMAN THE
FLUSH ROSES OF LIFE'S SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER TIME.

Physicians

WEARY WOMEN PRAISE IT.
Its pu rpom is solely for the legitimate healing of die
case and the relief of pain, and it doe« ALL it claims to
dq
It will cure entirely all ovarian or vaginal troubles,
Inflammation and Ulceration. Falling and Displacements-,
and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is particularly
adapted to the Change of life.
AN ANCEL OF MERCY.
The Woman's Sure Friend for all delicate and comLadies it will not perform surgical

plicated troubles.

Cancer, but it well under

at.t, cir-

cumstances, ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS OF NATURE.
SLUTTILAT FEKLL. G OF BEARING DOWN, CAUSING TAIN, WEIGHT
AND BACEACHE, IS ALWAYS PERMANENTLY CUBED BY ITy USE.

jOaTAII 8old by Druggists.*^
Hits. riNKOAM’O LIVER TILLS curb Constipation*,
Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver, 25 cents.

and contain 38,000 feet of floor.

Nurgicul

EDGAHTOWN—In port,

sells

Peterson. Hoboken for Boston;

Lady of.Ocean,

CarPenobscot,
New York fur
Elizabetbport for

ter, do for do; Commerce. Made,
do; G M Braiuard, Tollman, fm

Itockland; Yankee Maid, Haskell, Perth Amboy
iur iloston.
HYANN1S—111 port 17th, sch Kennebec, Walls,
Amboy for Portland; May Hay, Pratt, Kocklami
for New York; Montana, Crosby, Damariscotta

Mtaff

«tc

.11 unlock'a

Free

KIo*pital for Women arc in daily attend,
nucr, except Muturdny*, to exuuaine pn>
tieuta and aM*ign bed*.
Our t»«t year’s record included orer ‘JOO
operation* without the lo*w of u Mingle life,
we

hare been

equal,

Our Liquid Food is adapted for all ages in health
disease and can be retained by the weakest
stomach. Four tablespoonfuls daily will make
eight per cent, new blood weekly. When used for
infants, never change their food, but add live or
more drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, and
their lost or needed vitality will be restored lu less
than thirty days.
or

IVo

v«i.

WANTED—Olrl
Diamond Island.
16
No.

at

GREEN

STREET._18-1

WANTED—A
housework.

day or evening

at 35

capable girl to do general
Apply any time Friday during
THOMAS STREET.

10-3t

An Intelligent-America! girl to
WANTED
do the housework iu
family of five: must
be
w;isher and Ironer.
at No. ««>
a

good
Apply
ATLANTIC STREET.lti-1
a

middle

a

WANTED—By
woman,
place
a

American
lu
of children. Ad-

aged

working housekeeper

as

widower’s family, or to take care
dress M. E., Box 630, Campella, Hass.

16-4

young lady wishes a situation
to do general house work in a small lamlly.
Can furnish the best of references from last employer. Address L. PARKER, Cray. Me. 16-1
ANTE D -By a young lady of several years

experience

vv

position

a

book-keeper

as

or

Address
cashier, or as an assistant lu an office.
"BOOK-KEEPER'’, Diamond Wrench Co., City.
14-1
POlt MALE.

JOB MALE—Crams Township aud Railroad
Pocket maps (Indexed) of every state and
territory lu the Onion, sent postpaid to any ad

I

dress

recelDt of twenty-live

on

PEOPLES

KALE—One of the best

drugstores
FOB
old. stock, all
Maine; growing town,
Hue location.
reason tor
no

in

new

selling.

For

W. PERKINS &
CO.16-2

I

Parlor Furniture, Bed
Lounges, Etc.

cents.

PUBLI8H1NU CO.. 114Va Exchange street, Fort18-1

laad, Maine.

good
goods.
further information, call on J.

story brick house,

centrally located, contains 14 rooms, hath
cemented cellar, McUee furnace; Ia»nd
enough to build another house, at a bargain to
close, terms of payment easy. N. S. ClAHDiN Elt,
40 Exchange St.
15-1
room,

From

Houltoii

KALE—Oue

second

12

hand

Horse

the litttngs

for same in good condition at a bargain. Address
BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Blddeford
Maine.1-4

For Sale

or

To Lei,

The New Perfection Refrigerator is
which we sold throughout New England last year with the best possible results. Remember we warrant every one
of these to be charcoal tilled aud they
are w ithout question the lluest article
of the kind now manufactured. The case
work is all made of thoroughly kiln
dried Ash, trimmed with Cherry, und
every one is tested with oil to preclude
any possibility of their leaking when
used. The prices range from $0.00 to
Do not run away with the idea
$1.00.
that because we have got live feet of
snow now that the little episode
of
warm butter and sour milk are not near
at baud.
in
Prepare time and keep the
Governor good natured.

DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
bouse on Fine street, near Brackett street,
recently modernized and Improved, contains two
diningroom, kitchen, bath room, (with
ot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front and back stairs, Ore places In
back parlor and dining room, new Bteain heating
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted
and papered throughout; area of lot 4,< 00 square
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS A
dec24dtf
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.

Karlors,

All Sizes,
All
—

BENT—A well furnished house on one
streets, In western part of city.
given about April 1st. BENJAMIN
16-1
SHAW,48*a Exchange street.
the best
FOB
Possession

LET—Rent of live rooms, west of State St.,
for a small family ot two persons, or man
and wife, no children; sunny and pleasant outlook. N. S. (1ARD1NER, 40 Exchange St. 15-1

LET—Dwelling Houses: Merrill, Cumber
I laud, Lafayette, and Congress streets. Cheap
If applied for at once. Address 8. L. CARLETON
Attorney at law, 180 Middle street. Residence,
118 Congress street.
12-1

Indigestion, Acute and Atonic Dyspepsia, Chronic
Castro-Intestinal Catarrh, Vomiting in Preg-

and

nancy, Cholera Infantum, and lu convalescence
us

the most

flattering opinions upon Digestyliu as a remedy
all diseases arising from improper digestion.

for

For 20 years we have manufactured the Digestive Ferments expressly for PHYSICIANS' use,
and for the past year DIGE8TYI.IN has been by
them extensively prescribed, and today it stands
without a rival as a digestive agent. It is not a
secret remedy but a scientific preparation, the
formula oT winch is plainly printed on each bottle.
Its treat DIGESTIVE TOWER Is created bv a
careful and proper treatment of the ferments in
manufacture.
It is very agreeable to the taste,
and acceptable to the most delicate stomach. For
tlie reliability of our statements we would respectfully refer to all Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
and PHYSICIANS generally. I*ric»- 91.00. Sold
t y Druggists, or
WOT. F. KIDDER A CO.,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,
93 John **t., IN. Y.
feblOdlawSly

conven-

can he seen any time.
For terms, etc.,
to A. J. PETTENUILL, 180 High SL
mariadtf

iences;

apply

LET—Farm in Falmouth of about 100
acres; house contains 8 rooms; situated on
miul tn Yfirmnnth
Knr niirfwniliirv limnirtt ap uH.
dress S. CHENEKY, No. 7 Custom House Wharf,
Portland.
T5-3

TO

A Splendid Baking Range with ware,
pipe, zinc and leg rests for $15, 18, 20,
22.50, 25.00 and up to $50. Remember that in buying rauges from us you
get u guarantee that they are perfect
bakers, and we warrent the tops and
bottoms, the sides and the ends against
cracking for 12 months, and we respectfully refer you to any customer of ours
through the length and breath of the
State of Maine, that we have not done
by just as we agreed, and we could refer
you to hundreds of ranges set up in various parts of the State, which are giving
entire satisfaction. Hundreds of testimonials of the good working qualities
of our ranges can be seen at our offices.
Hotel rauges from $05.00 to $100.
Come and see the line. Our (junker and
New Tariff Ranges possesses live more
distinct improvements covered by patents, than any other range now'madc.
All our ranges are lltted for wood or
coal nud we will sell any of the above
for a quarter of the amount down, and
the balance $5.00 per month.

KENT-The four story brick and mas117 and lib Commercial St.,
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce business; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48 Vi Exchange
St._Janll-tf
I,ET—House 02 U ray Street; also upper
tenament in house 27 Free Street. Enquire
of F. S. WATEIUIOUSE.
decSOdtf

TO

KENT—Offices and chambers suitable
work shops in
Mussey’s Kow, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. P. FKE11LE.20-tt
for salesrooms, studios aud
ijtOK

Store

on Commercial street, formliy Woodbury & i.alliam.
lu. Apply to J. P. BAXput
Just
TEK.Advertiser Copy.
marlldlw

GHANITE
erly occupied
Elevator

Steam

For Keul,
rfl WO story French roof house. No. 702 Congress
X street, uear bead of State street, contains
front and back parlor, dining room, kitchen, laundry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all in
first class condition; was built ten years ago, and

Agents In every town, to
sell the Peoples Illustrated and Descriptive
WANTED—Local
Atlas of the World

Winter

Exposure Causes Coughs,

Colds, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, llaekache and other all
ments, fur which llcnson’s Capclne Plasters tire
admitted to bo the best remedy known. They
relieve and cure in a few hours when no other application is of the least benefit. Endorsed by 5,000 Physicians and Druggists. Deware of imitations under similar sounding names, such tin
“Capsicum,” “Capslcln” or Capsfclue.” Ask for
Examine carefully
Unison’s anil take no other.
when vou buy. All druggists.

MKAliritY

A

New York.

JOII.NISON.

Proprietors,

nov29MW&Snrm

o

a
a

b

1

1

I

|*

A GREAT DISCOVERY!

It Is acknowledged to bo the best, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for
this child-killing discs sc.

VtTANTED—Agents to sell fruit trees and othii
er nursery stock; good salary and expenses
18-4
paid. F. W. CHASE it CO., Augusta. Me.
shrink pants.
none but experienced bands need apply,
Call on or address J. 11. DOWNS, So. Waterooro

WANTED—At

once,a man to

18-1

Me._

\l,T A N T E D—A good tenement of 7 or 8 rooms;
vv
sunny and pleasant; centrally located.
Address BOX 1020, City, giving location and

price.

18-1

VITA NT ED—Housekeepers, and all who wish
II
to economize, to see (lie only Gas Saving
Governor, and the “Gregory” Incandescent Gas
Burners for store, office ami home use. Exhibition each dav and Saturday evenings, at Konm
No. 8, “The Brown Block.’’ MAINE GAS SAV1NG

CO.__17-1
D—Man with lew hundred dollars,
VSTANTE
T T
branch

capable taking charge
store; to the
right party a liberal salary will bo paid, ami slutre
protlts of the entire business; good reference
given and required. Address AY Elt. 51 Lisbon
St., Lewiston, Me.18-1

desirous going South
WANTED—Parties
hear of
West,
paying business where
can

janl 3

Iiova hiitimAuu

IVUUIUVMUI

v

write

Prices.

us

if
■■

I’All
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Illy

for Cuts, Photographs and

the

Jeb28

(l&wlynrm

-5S.

AmWMAtsm
i

Al

Thc Best Medicines Ever Invented For

Perfect and Immediate Relief in Cases of
PA!M and inflammation,
both Externally and
Internally. It Is sale and
certain in its action. For
bums. Poisoning, Erysipelas, Inflammation ct tho Eyes or Bowels,
*"
Fain, In Side,
FisuamrUm,
Bock or Shoulders, pum, gore
Throat, Croup,
or BronolliUa. Frio,## Ota.
and *1. at druvnUU.

*'oh'-°e<l^S"S.

_^JjJJ^^^j^r"Pr|«tor*£roJd™e*IUU^

»r. J. Mlltoa’. VirolMlil,. Erevotorant 1h Invaluable tor Coughs & Cold., 35o, & >1. at Dnunrista,

Celebrities
(Tumors,
King’s evil, etc.,) the early stages of Consumption,
Constitutional Weakness, Poorness of lllood, aud
for stimulating aud regulating Its periodic course.
None genuine unless signed “BLANCAltD, 40
rue Bonaparte. Paris.
!¥. Y„ Agent* for the 1) M
K. Fougern &
Sold byPruggists generally.

aprlO

jg&

t

Medicine of Paris,
Medical

l,

dlawSly

Notice.
keepers ol hotels,toboarding bouses aud

whom persons are
employment
brought from surrounding towns and from towns
who
are
such persons as are
and
vvitbm the State,
liable to become a public charge, are earnestly rethe
perstm
bringing and such
quested to send both to the Office
of the Overpersons as are brought
thetr
that
pauper
settlement
seers of the Poor,
to whether ft Is in the city
may be determined as
or not. In doing so you will help the Pauper Dewhich Is already beginpartment to save an item
to our pauper exning to add quite an amount
lebZldtl
ORDER.
PElt
penses.

Tins

a

tion as
young man

ill

113 Stale Street, Car. Brand St., Haatan.

efO_dtf

Boston & Savannah
Comnanv.

Steamship

Only Direct Line from New England
to Savannah.

Connecting there with all Kail and Water Lines.
FAVORITE Bonn TO FLORIDA.
Iron steamships “GATE CITY” and ‘-CITY OF

MACON” leaving Savannah ITer, Congress St.,
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o’clock. For freight
passage, apply to A. L>k W. SAMPSON. 201
Washington Street. Boston, or to RICHARDSON
& BARNARD, Agents, Boston.
dec2»
or

BOSTON
FARE ONLY $1.00.
Arrau|rttcttu.

Full nud Wider

THB FIB8T-CLASS HTEAMEJiB

WANTED-A

D—Highest cash prices paid for east
WANTE
off clothing, ladies's
gent's;
exchauge
or

Please send letter or postal to
MA)EUBOOT, Perry House, Portland, Me. 11-2
ro RENT-Stable
for
WANTED
horse and carriage. In the vicinity of Conroom

.

A. Atkinson

Square. Address M. U.,
1759, Portland, Maine.

Post

gress

Box

s-2

to know that
WANTED—Parties
Sherman's Magnetic Ointment,

Mrs. Dr.
for head

ache, neuralgia, catarrah and rheumatism; also
her Corn Salve, are sold at 42 SOUTH STREET
she employs no agents. Corns removed for 2d
cts. Bunions 50 cts.
g.2

as

CO.,

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
alternately
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
season (or connection with earliest trains (or

Through

tickets

(or Providence, Lowell, Worces

ter, New York, Ac.

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o’clock,
octltf
J. B. COYLE. Ju. Manager.

WANTED—Old

House Furnishing Store, 827

NAi1o.NAL I.OAN’

S. Sehriver, Proprietor.

BAI1HEI.II

IjlLOEtt
„_,>vfll be paid until

KEN

T, Pearl St.

18_4

WANTED—20 cents

further notice.

MATTRESS MAKER

Washington Street, Boston.

GOUDY &
19-tf

WANTED.

ADDRESS

J. F. FAKNHAM, Unlou, N. II.

marl5

COR. PEARLAND MIDDLE STS.

offices

WANTED.
to know that
have removed
OURto customers
Nos. 121 and 123 Middle street, corner
we

enureh, Thompson Block.
mnrl2dtt

PORTLAND.

61W

J. T. LEWIS & CO.

LUST AND EOCND.

ISAAC C.ATKIW, Manager.
OPFN EVERY EVENING TILL 9:
Electric Eights
uurli

on

finest hair cutter In Portland
FOUND—The
be found at Rollins’ Barber
Shop, No. 3
can

Myrtle street; he makes line
Call lor JO. BUSH WAY._

dtf

a

specialty.
16-1

small masonic charm, between Falmouth Hotel and Deerlng bridge; lias on
sand stone the letters J. T W.
The Under will
please leave ai MAURICE, BAKER & CO’S, mi
dcr Falmouth Hote 1.
15-1

LOST—A

Three Floors.

work

<uiJ

ket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
•Connects with all Hall Lines.

MCNDAY TBAINN
(or Beaten LOO. A16p.m. via Eastern Division
to Scar boro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
*3.00, *9.00 A m„ sl.OO, *8.00

Pnr Beeten at
Beeten lor

p.

Portland 17.30. 9.00 A m.‘
12.30, 17.00 p. m. Cape Elisa hath, 9,00 a. nc,
III.
18.00
Sacs, 9.00 A m.,
p.
1,00,
1.00.
m.
Biddcferd, 3.00, 9.00 A in., 1.00,
p.
m.

6.00p.m. PerUaseuih.NewhnrTperi,
and Lraa, 2.00, 9.00 A m., 1.00, 6.00

Helen
p. m
Parlor a«4
Aturtharr u.OO A m„ 1.00 p. m.
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at H.SO
9.00 a. m., 12.30. 1.0O, 4.00. 7.7)0 p. m., and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30, 6.40, 9.00 a. m., 13.40,
1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and
Portland 2.00 a in.
tFroin North Berwick to Ncarbeso Crnee-

iug via Western Division.
■Connects with Ball Lines lor New York, Sooth
and West.
Connects with Bound Lines lor New York South
and West.
,To leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points Wesi and Sooth
for sale at l a ion nialieu Ticket ware I ohnarrcial Street, Portland,ead 1 aleai ichei
Office, 40 Exchange Hlreel.
JAn. T. FUKBKK. Gen’l Manager.
D. J. FLANDEKS. lieu. P. A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Ueol Agent.
dtf
Jams

Kuinford Falls k Bnrkfield Railroad
AA inter

Arrangement la
(MB.

1886-7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1886-7

bailing between Liverpool anil Portland,
LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (da
Slll.I.VIi U.vrcs:

From

I

24th Feh.
10th Mar.
24th Mar.
7th Apr.

Londonderry.)

From

aTviuvns
B1
KAJlclta-

Liverpool.|
2"Tli Jan. Okkoon,

I

Portland^
17tli Feb.
17th Mar.
31st Mar.
14th Apr.

Saknia,
Okkoon,

Vancouver,

From
Halifax.
18th Feb.
18th Mar.
2d Apr.

loth Apr.
28th Apr. 30th Apr.

Saknia,

It It INTO I, WUKVU'H, (Avonmonth Dock.)
FromAvoom’thj STEAMERS. 'From Poitland.
20th January. iTkxas,
loth February.
3d February.
124th February.
iOckhkc,
Knlrnaf Psm.(c
Cabin...*50, $i;o, $75 .Return. $100, $123, $150
Intermedia te$30
Iteturn.. $60
..Return atlowest rates.
Steerage.$15
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
nov2dtl
Foot o( India street.
..

m.

RETURNING-Leave Canton 4.15, 9.15 Am.:
at Portland 8.36 A in., 12.06 p. m.

arriving

STAKE CONNECTIONS.

DAILY—Prom W. Minot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.25 p. m.; arriving at Peru
5.30; Dlxfleld 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Brettun's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico (1.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a m.; arriving at Portland 13.05 p. in.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
R. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.
oct29dtf

Portland and

STEAMSHIP CO.,
^
EASTPOKT.CALAIS ST.JUHNN. B.,HALIFAX, N. S.
—

AND ALL FAUTS OF

—

Bran.wick,

Nora Sceila, Prince
ward* Island, and (ape Hrcioa.

PUKILANU A JIUN 1 REAL LINE.
Only l.iar rauli| DAY TKAINM Ye.
Iwrei

Portland aad Mealreal.

FALL ARRANCEMENT.
Commencinz Monfef. OoMtr 4, 1SS6,

and until further notice Passenger Trains will
Leave Pori land as follows:
N.U3 a. at. for Brtdgton, Pryeburg, No. CouwayKahyans, Btehlehain. Lancaster, Whltcflelu
Littleton, Wells Klver, Montpelier, St. John
13 p. in. Local Portland to Bartlett and Intel
mediate stations, with stage connections tor
No. Windham, Blandish, Llmlngton, Sebago.

Naples, Parsonfleld. Kezar Palls, Denmark
Lovell, and Conway Corner ; also for No. Brldfp
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgtorr.

10.53

a. ns. from
p. m. from

I’d-

Gen’I Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1888, steamer GORDON
will leave Custom House
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Loug Island,
Little Chebeague. Jeuks,Great L’hebeague, Harpswell aiul Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
lteturu, leave Orrs Island fur Portland and lutermluate landings at 0.40 a. in. Arrive Portland
at h.lo a. in.
For freight or passage apply on board to captain.
GEO. F. WEST. Manager.
sep20dtf

ON

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at (I p. m.

Wharf on Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier

38, East River, New York,

Saturdays at
sept21-dtl

4 p.

m

on

Wednesdays

and

_General Agent

8TEA»IBN DIRECT I'KO.TI
Liverpool every Til L" HMD AV
and from NEIV YORK every MATCH O A Y
rolling at Queenalowa, Cork Harbor.
CEPIIAL0N1A.March 24, May 6. June 9,
Boston lo

July 14
CYTJIIA.April 7. Slay 13, June 10, July 31
CATALONIA.April 14, May 10,.fun*38

PAVOMA.April 21. May 20. June 30
BOTHNIA....April 20. June 2, July 7, August 11
CABIN PASSAGE, $00, (80ami $10<i according
to accommodations. Intermediate passage, $35.
Steerage passage at low rates, Oralts on Great
Britain and Ireland. For passage or freight apply
at the company}) office. 90 State street. Bostou.
ALEXANDER MARTIN. Agent.

ink

company’s extract
Liebig
The Finest Meat-Havourlug Stock.
of

for

Soups,

Sauers

meat.
USE It

nud Made Dishes.

company’s extract of meat.
eases of Weakness ami

Efficient tonic In all
Liebig
Disorders.

Digestive

extract of meat.
as a Nightcap
Instead

company's
Liebig
Highly recommended
ot alcoholic drinks.

extract cf

meat.

company's
Liebig
genuine only with lac-simile o( Baron
in blue Ink across label.

Liebig's signature

extract of meat.

company's
Liebig
To he had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and
for the United Stales
Sole

Chemists,
agents
(wholesale only) C. Oavld A Co., 0 Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.
dlawlyS
jun26

(iBATEFCL-UOIlllOBTHB

EPPS’S COCOA.
KBEAKVAMT,
thorough knowledge ol the natural laws
wnlcli govern the operations o( digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application ol the hue
properties ot well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breaklast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us
many
heavy dm tors’ hills. It Is by the Judicious use ol
such articles of diet that a constitution may tie
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every ten* ency to disease. Hundreds o( subtle
maladies are Boating around us ready to attack
wherever there Is a weak place. We may escape
many a fstal shaft by keepli g ourselves well fortified with pure Mood and
properly nourished
frame.”—CtvUService Gazette
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Hold
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus;
IVIES EPPS & CO.
Ilounopalhir Chriu.su, l.oudon.'pug

‘•By

a

)ell*_

Stations.
oetldtf

tiKA.\D Tim RAILWAY OF mm.
WINTER AKKANGEnENTS.
after MONDAY, Mar. 1,
train, will ran aa fallow.!

aad

IS.Ntt,

DKPABTl'KKM.
Sir Askars aad l,ewi»K
7.10A m., 1.1b
and 5.20 p. m.
Far Carbarn, 7.10 a. in., 1.80, 4.00 and 5.20
p. m.
Far (Jorbnm, Maalreal, I hiraga aad
Quebec, 1.30 p. in.
Far IStiditlelil and ( antan, 7.10 A III. and
1.90 p. m.
AURIVAI.S.
Frasn Lewletaa aad Aabara, 8.35 A A
12.05.3.15 and 6.50 p. m.
Frans fltrhsa. rt.25 a.m., 12.05and 5.50 p. m.
From Chicago and Maalreal, 12.05.
From Quebec, 12.05 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
Tll'KKT OFFICII

35 Etchings SI., and Dsool Foot of India Street.
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE
TO

—

Detrail, Cbicaga, Milsrabb
Cincianuli, Mr. I.auis, Oasks, Sk|i.
aaw, Ml. Paal, Mall Lake City,
Dearer, Man Fraaclaca.
and all points In the
Sortliwcst, West and Southwest.

Canada,

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R.

■«;

..

OF

TRAINS

i On and after 7*»4ar, Oct. U,
.ISM1, Passenger Trains will Crov.

-““Pwrtlwwdi

Far Worcester, Clanton, Ayer Junction,
Nn.bua. Winalhnna and Cpping at 7.3
n. an. and 1.03 p. ns.
Far Vlnncbcacer, Concord, and point! North
at 1.03 p. at.
For Kochc«ter, Npriagvale, Alfred, Water*
boro, and Haco Hirer at 7.110 a. ast.,|1.03
and iinlxed) at r ill p. m.
For Clorhnm at 7.110 a. at., 1.03, O.'JO, an
(mixed) S' 0.110 p. an.
For * urrnrappaa, Cansbcrlned Ttllle.WC
brook Junction and Woodford’, at 7.JO
and 10.00 a. os., 1.03. 11.00, mo tri
(mixed] *0.110 p. ns.
For Forest Arcane (Deering) IO.IMa.au
.1:00 and tt.jo p. as.
The 1.03 p. aa. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Juuct. with Hoooac Taaael Home for
the West, and at falsa Depot, Woreeotee, foi
New Fork via Norwich I.iae, and all raft
Npriajtfield, also with N. F. * N. K. K. H.

via

("Steamer Maryland Houle”) for Philadelphia,
Knltinaerr, Wu.hingtoa, and the Neath, and
with Heston * Albany B. K. for the Went.
Close connection made at Westbruoh It a.
lion with through trains of Maine Central K.R. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through
trnius of Grand Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Hoiach
auay be had of 8. H. HELLKN.Ticket Agent, Portland A Kuchostor Depot at foot of Preble street.
•Hates not stop at Woodford’s.
J W. PETEK8 Hum.
oct23dtf

J. B. COYLE, Ju.

CUNARD LINE.

fcbl0<13m

Way

CHAS. II. POYE. U. T. A.

ARRANGEMENT

Steamers et this Line will leave Kallroail Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
ami THURSDAY at 6.00 p. *., for EAST TORT
and ST. JOHN, with above conneetlous.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. sy F’relgbt received up to 4.00 p. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a; the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, feet
of State street.
J. B. COYLE. JR.,
new

nov30dtf

Bartlett and

Montreal, Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON, Snpl

M :J5

WINTLIt ARRANOCiKENT.
The

Ogdensdurg R. H.

JOSEPH HICKSON,Renera! Mamger.
WM. EDOAK, <1. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. Sunt.
UK
Nov. 1. 1886.

International
New

Effect Mar. 1,

Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 7.10 A m.:
laiwlstou 8.00: Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; K. Hebron 9.30i
Buckfleld 9.46; K. Sumner 10.36; Hartford,
10.66; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 130 p. m.; Lewiston 1.67:
Mechanic Palls 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.27;
K. Hebron 3.37; Buckfle d 3.60; K. Sumner 4.08;
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25; Gllbertvtlle 4.36 p.

Oa

DOMINION LINE.

gold

and silver. Why keep
your old broken and worn out jewelry when
you can get Its full value in cash or taken tu exchange tor watches, Jewelry or silverware at the
OFFICE, 496 Congress St

Exeter,

leave

one

Office

IMIT.'S.

Trains Arrive la Perilaadi

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

>-

situation hi a tailor’s shop by a
I
person wanting to learn the business; lias
learned drafting from an experienced tailor. Acldress X. Y.
Press Office.
12-2

43,

bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling
ton, Swan ton, Ogdensburg and West

STEAMERS.

sort

16 1

HKRVICI,

KrA

TK tINH LEAVE HOKTl.tNU
Per K eaten at 17.30, 18.40 A «U, 18.40 l8.SC
p.m. Heaten fee Portland 7.30,8.80 A. m. 1.00
and 4.00 p. m. For Mcarkere Beach
Pine
Point, 7.30. 8.40 A in., 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Hare
Biddcferd, Kr.nrbntk, 7.30, 8.40 A m.
13.40, 3.80, 6.30 p. m. Welle Bench 7.30, 8.40
V III.. 3.30 p. m.
North Berwick. Ureal
Enlla, Beret,
Haverhill, Law.
rener, l.ewrll, 7.30, 8.40 A m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m.
Kechcaier, Kn ratio (tea and Allan Bay,
8-40 ft. ID., 12.40, 8.80 p. m.
Hnadiraur
t eaenrd via Lawrence 8.40 a m.,
(via Newmar-

_ThSaMiTu3ino

_

a

TIXiltAPHEU, Press Office.

for Turkish rugs.

Branch cf the Great Nassau Hall
ol

n..

It

or

&

are

2 p.

For Freight, Fassage, or genetal Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. ADAMS & CO.,

16 1

BUN
Academy
by
Approved
specially recommended by the
of the World for Scrofula,

:

From New Yorg, pier hot of Canal St., North
River, for Nan Praacisro via The Isthmus of
Panama,
Great reduction In rates to Sac Francisco, Cabin
070; Steerage *30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and China,
CITY OF NEW YORK, sails Thursday March 24,

WANTED-A

Chairs. Everything in our stock marked for March. Storm or Shine we will

I H AIN

Welnalcr,

_

in

more

S&TuTli&wly

IODIDE OF IRON

and South America and exico.
NEWPORT, sails Monday, March 21, Noon.

a

States.

Proprietors,

AUBURN, MAINE.
e» Ta)io Worms a Specialty.
Tape Worms
removed in from one hour and thirty minutes
to three hours.

-c..

company’s extract of meat
New
parties to work
petitloujora few
Liebig
For Improved and Economic Cookery.
Address
Lounges, Easy Chair, Rattan Rockers Lewiston,
LYCEUM BLOCK,
England
Me.
and Bedsteads^ Odd Bureaus, Side
company’s extract of mf:at.
Liebig
Only
guaranteed Genu
by Baron
posiBoards, Extension Tables, Dining PHOTORHAFllEH
assistant
Liebig.
photographer's rooms,
by
understanding the business. l'H(

Sold lay evil Druggists.
PRICE 35c., 50c. and $1.00.

Dr, JOHN F. TRUE & 00.,

—LINE FOB—

Indexed. The latest
Family
and best Geographical work published; contains
450 pages. An Atlas needed In every family.
Call or address PEOPLES PUBLISHING CO.
18-1
1141.fr Exchange street. Portland Maine.

or

2

vessel.

PA€IFI€ MAIL STEAMSHIP OOMPAW S

IjiOK
tic store Nos.

WANTED.

All Prices.

A POTENT REMEDY FOR

have sent to

sailing

Freights for the West bv the Fenn. R. H., and
South by connecting Hues, forwarded free of commission.
R«a>l Trip «l*.
Passage SI0.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
ft, H. SAMPSON, Agent,
70 l.eug Wharf. Boston,
Sldtf

mo

-and-

INDIGESTION & DYSPEPSIA.

LINE.

via. MoviUe and Halifax,

its locatiou and condition make it one of the most
desirable houses in the city. Kent grtliO per annum.
Inquire of HOLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22
dec24dtf
Exchange St.

Kinds,

STEAMSHIP

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
V
Philadelphia,
£
■/.. j&nyit.wsc Insurance one-hall the rate of

LET.

To Eel.

FOR EVERYRODY.

Irom Acute Diseases.
Over r.000 physicians

P

points beyond.

A

TO

t>

From BOSTON everj WEDNESDAY ind SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA (ran TUESDAY ind FRIDAY

selling

11©

Stoves and Ranges

KIDDER’S

FOB

DIRECT

at the extremely low price of 85 cents per bushel.
No grain produces more eggs than buckwheat.
C. B. DALTON A CO., 27 Preble St.
14-1

ijSOR
Power Engine and Boiler with all

March 24
7
21

April

Boston? Philadelphia

lot of

a

are

we

Ttl I'lt.slMV,

IPkklviax.May

14

ORGAN BOB KALE—An Kstey
stops, 2 banks of keys,
pedal*
organ seat, side bellows, Ac.,
sold at a great bargain. Enquire of E. B. ROBINSON' A CO., Flano Rooms 123 Exchange St.
14-1
llll tlVED

Portland
Halifax.

via

Pkki viax.
I'AKISIAX.
IHakuixiak.

PEDAL
Cabinet Organ. 14
2 octave
with

JEST
buckwheat for poultry which

I

California, Japan, Chin'' Central

il......

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
my22SM&Wtf

i

do for do.

MONTAUK—Passed by ldtli, barque Belle of
Oregon, Matthews, New York tor Saigon.
NEW BEDFUBD—Ar ldtli, sell Vulcan, Lewis,
New York.
NEW BEDFOKD—S1U 171H, sell Addle G Bryanl, Stubbs, Feraandlna.
VINEYAltD-HAVEN —Ar ldtli, schs Lizzie
Wilson, Bavanuali tor Boston; Kobert Dolby, Hoboken for Wluterport; S E Nightingale, NYork
for Eastport.
Sailed, sells Helen H Benedict, C A White, C J
Willard, Mouticello.
Ar 17th, barque Isaac Dodge, Gam, Philadelphia tor Boston; seh Clifford. Hamm, Ctentuegos
lor do; Florence E Tower, New York for do; J P
Auger, Amboy for Portland; Ernest X Lee. Calais
tor do; Lottie, Thomatton for do; Addle VVessels,
and Billow, Itockland lor do; Woodbury M Snow,
and Lucy Ames, do for do.
Ill port, schs Kival, Palestine, Thomas N Stone,
Bessie 11 llose, Senator Grimes, Abhle E Willard
G M Braiuard, Clara Jane, Lizzie Wllsou, Kobert
Dority, S E Nightingale. Clifford, FlorenceE TowLee, Lottie, Billow, Lucy
er. J l' Auger, Ernest
Aiues, Woodbury M tSuow, aud Addle we&sels.

rennv

one

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR I

rli1.

Wide Awake, Wingfield, Long Cay.
Passed tlie Cato ldtli, sells Maggie Ellen, from
New York lor Portland; Am Chief, do for Kockiand; Geo Neveuger. do for-.
Passed the Gate 17th. sells Gill & Baird, from
New York for Portland; Win lllce, dolor Boston;
Nellie E Gray, Amboy for Boston; Chas 11 Haskell. Baltimore for New Haven; Geo Bird, dolor
Bridgeport; Lizzie Hewey, Norfolk for do.
NEW LONDON—Passed Little Gull loth, hark
Amanda, frnin New York lor Portland.
PUI1 VIDENCIS—Ar 16th, schs Mary Louise,
Colter, Perth Amboy; Mary Augusta,Treworgy,
New York.
Sid ldtli, schs Francis Coflia, Bellatty, NYork;
St Elmo, Davis, New York.
Ar 17th. sells Jus Hayes, Apalachicola; Benj l1'
Poole, Davis, Baltimore.
Sid 171h, sens Glioigletta, Alley, for New York;
Alaska, Clark, do; H Curtis, Smith, and J Somes,
Bobbins, do.
FALL 111 Vlilt—Ar 16111, schs Olive Elisabeth,
Bundall, Weehawken; James Warren, Murray,
New York.
Sid 17th, sell Dolphin, Grover, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND llABBOlt—Ar 17th, sell Python, Cheney, providence for New York; Francis
Collin, Bellatty, do for do; Modoc, Perry, NYork
for Portland.
NEWPOKT—Ar 17th, sells Geo Neveuger, Jordan, New York for New Bedford; Lucy, Wooster,
Fall Elver for New York; Dolphin, Grover, from

KELP.

general house work ou
Apply Saturday evening

for

of

—

LANTS, AND RELIEVES WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACIL CURES
Lkucobrikea. Menstrual periods passed without pain.

Something everybody can sell; so needed It
sight. 6000 Agents wanted at once to sell
the Climax Sewing Machine Spring. Address C.
W. PARSONS, No. Windham, Me!
16-2
FEMALE

From

1

utkwikh
81tAMEIt’

effect

WESTERN DIVISION.

md Portland Service.

passenger accommodations uue<|ualled. Cabin
*60, *06 and $76; intermediate, *30; steerage,
•20.
Kor passage apply to H. A A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 Slate St., Boston; and I'. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. ft
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.

CiET.TD BONANZA FOB AVENTM

a

re-

CRAVING FOR STIMU-

A

sells at

BENT—One
the most desirable rents
FOB
for small family, In the City; located at 67
steam heat and all modern

The

April

PANHENUEH
In

1887

uov23__dtf

ANTED -Live agents to sell tbu Baby Bur
\t,r
v v
glar Alarm; will protect you from thieves
and tramps; cheap aud durable. Address or ap10-1
ply to. E. b'. SMITII, L’. S. Hotel. City.

SOB MALE—A desirable 3

Tnz matter

tariT

17-1

Spruce St.;

IBEST BY MAIL SEVcURB FROM OBSERVATION, ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.
^ Mas. Pin SHAM'S “Guide to Health” and confidential CIRCULAR MAILED TO ATT LADY SENDING ADDRESS
AND STAMP TO lynn, mass. SInition this Paper.

operations or cure

will rirhlv

Chamber Sets in Pine, Ash, Oak,
Cherry,
walnut, Mahogany and lllrch, probably
the largest line ever shown in New England. Prices ranging from $12.50 to
$700, and we will sell any of them for
cash, or a quarter of the amount down
and the balance by the week or mouth.
If you cannot come aud see the goods
write us for cuts and prices.

REFRIGERATORS

EFFECT.
Liquid, Pill or
Lozenge fore, («
fob $5.) Either

FAINTNESS, FLATULENCY, ALL

In this depdVtment we have been adding several new styles, and we want to
sa.^.to.evprJr|,0dy interested, that a call

arily.

ITS

moves

CHAMBER SETS.

We are still adding to our stock of
Parlor Suits, Sofa Beds, etc., and are
still selling at the prices stated in the
operations.9’
last issue of this paper. Hair Cloth Par.
loik Suits $32.50 aud upwards. Plush
Our Liquid Food contains the blood corpuscles
In their natural size, free from drugs, minerals,
Suits $37.50, $42.50, 845.00, $50.00,
salts and acids.
and a beautiful Crushed Plush Suit for
Send for five essays read before the National
$55.00, $60.00 and upwards. And the
Associations at
the lies* bargain in all this week will be
IfEtlf-HTON. ENGLAND;
three styles of Silk Plusli Suits which
U A«HIINGTON. I>. C\;
! we shall
sell to the iirst coiners at from
RICHMOND, VA.;
$75.00 to $85.00. They are suits that
SARATOGA, N. V ;
have never been sold under $100.00 to
M1LWAIUEE, AVIS.
any one. We guarantee them all double
Its value was recognized by the professtuffed, and the top stuffing curled hair,
sion from results obtained in the Free Hosand they all have spring edges.
'1 hey
pitals that have been established and suparc very handsome in
design, and we
ported by our .Air. A. Ij. Murdoch during
will warrant every piece of them to
the Inst four years.
stand wear for years.
We also have a
They now equal
few styles upholstered in Crushed Plush
that we can offer this week at from $85
to $100.These are bargains worthy your
150 FREE
immediate attention. Come and see the
goods. If they are not all we claim for
them at the price we will not press you
to
buy. Now Is your time to secure an
excellent trade. $25.00 less than ordin-

LAST-

Zoy

H.,

Ire

WANTED—A

liable

and thuM far this yenr
ly as suceesMful.

VEGETABLE

Is

In addition to articles advertised in
last week’s papers, we desire to call the
special attention of the ludies of Portland uud vicinity to our new line of MaLaee Curtains which we shall sell
'•fas
at $2.50, $8.50, $0.00, $8.00, $10.00
and upwards per pair.
8pecial attention
is directed to our French Crete Madras,
which is beautiful in design and workmanship, Irish Point at $9.00 and up.
wards, Nottingham Lace from 07 1*2
cents per pair to $12.00, Swiss Lace
Curtains Tor $8.00, $10.00, $15.00 and
upwards, lirussels Lace Curtains $105
per pair, heavy Drapery Portlers in
lieuutiful styles. Do not fail to see this
line when in our building.
Designs for
Lambrequin^ and Draperies furnished
without extra expense.

ROOD.

Those worn out witli Pains, Aches
and Weaknesses find relief in one
Uiilicurn Auti-Pniu
.minute ill
Plnster. At drtiagis. yjeenp.
WS&w2w

Press A,roftt
Olbi-e.

be

can

AIJENTN in your county to sell my
new goods.
$26 per week salary, or 60 cents on
the dollar commission. No competition. Rare
chance. Address with stamp for terms, F. M.
WEAVER, 133 N. Division street, Buffalo, N. Y,
mar!7d&wlm*

how much vnl

B* Mi1 A WTTIFY the Complexion and Skis by
using the Cuticura Soap.
Sold by all druggists.
Price: Cuticura, 60
cents; Resolvent, 81.00; Soap 26 cents. Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston,
Ben«l for “Hove lo Cure Skin Diseases."

Memoranda.
Chatham, March 17— The hull of schr Moses
Webster, stranded on Shovelful Ledge last winter,
has gone to piece*.

Providence.

seen

h. 11.

«nd

BOSTON AND MAIN! It. R.

LINE.

|_.

March 3
*•
17
31

Bl

ANTED—A young man capable of taking eutlre charge
of books or
stock desires to Invest *3,ooo, in some
good busi-

TV ANT

of

mm fliii

IT FEELS

rllUHHDAV,

AftiKNTN WANTED.

BEDS,

EUZE.UA RADICALLY CUBED.

Luut, Portland.
Sid fm l!lo Janeiro 16th, barque Moonbeam,
Dunbar, St Simons.
Ar at Iloilo about Mch 15, ship Mindoro, Hutch
inson. Boston.
Sid fm Matanzas Mch 14, sch Belle Hooper, GHkey, New York.

Deeriug, Bogers.

cancn

within the reach of the nurgeou. It in made
of beef nud mutton in the raw state, pre-

tive.

And All IlcliiiiK and Scaly Skin
and Scalp Diseases Cured
by Cuticura.

‘JOO

l.ivrrpaei
Kroin Liverpool
via Halifax. I

n

Htll.HOADI.

Winter Arrangement*.

188tf.

x*.

A marvel of purity,
This »>owder never varies.
More economical,
strength and wholesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
of
multitude
low test, short
the
with
competition
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
cans. KOVAL Baklnu Powdkb Co., 100 Waif St.
N.

ALLAN

MALE HELP.

young man of good address
with a large amount of Push. To the right
a
Is offered. Address
good
opportunity
party
with references, which must lie A 1. WHEEL.
OCK. Bo* 1573, P. O., Portland.
17-1

Fui ishers!

At Hong Kong
for Victoria,

Coffin, from New York for Cardenas.
March 11, lat 37 15, Ion 74 30, sch Norman,
from New York for GalvestoD.
No date, twenty-four miles S of Watlands, bark
Alice, from New York for Havana.

sunny, unfurnished parlor, deslrlocatlou for Doctors office. 11 DROWN
16-1

A

House

PORTSMOUTH— In port, schs J S Beacliain,
Illll. Hoboken for Rockland; Addle M Bird.Cushman, Baltimore for Portland.

Mch 14, off Five Fathom Lightship, ship E
Capitan, bewail, from Calcutta for New York.
March 16, lat 38 25, Ion 74 12, sch Georgia

STREET.

creased

Bucksport.

Spoken.

17-1

I.KT—A
f|TO able

18th, sell Jennie A Stubbs, Stubbs. Cayenne.
18th, brig l.ucy W Snow, for Africa.
SALEM—Ar loth, sells Caroline Knight. Wood,
and Laconia. Arey. Rockland for New York.
In port lOtli. Jas Warren. Falkiugliam. Boston
for Jonesporf; F T Drlsko, Drlsko, Calais for New
York; Enterprise, Strout, and Fannie Flint. Warren. Portland fordo; Nettie Cushing, Rockland
for New York; Magnet, Fletcher, dolor do; Baltic. Rockland for do.
GLOUCESTER—In port, sells Leaping Water,
from Llncolnvtlle for New Bedford; silver Spray,
Boston for Thomaston; Irene E Meservey, Merrill C Hart, Mary E Oliver, and Mattie J Alles,
Portland for New York: John 8 Case, Calais for
do; Bertha E Glover, and Caroline Kniulit, Rockland for do; Charlie & Willie, Ira E Wight, and
Laconia, do for do.
Ar 18th, schs Jordan L Mott, from Boston for
Rockland; Mary Hawes, do forCamden; Quoddy,
lrom St Jouu. NB, for New York; Nod P Walker,
do for do; Alible Bursley. Rockport for do; LA
Boardman, Boston for Portland; Oceana,dolor

Watts, Jonesport.

In
K.

lew more desirable ones left, single or
suites, furnished or unfurnished. Enquire of
a

Cld
Kid

Foreign Ports.
Mch 1. ships Enos Soule, Soule,
Vi; Oregon. Merrlmau, for San
Francisco; Win McGilvery, Dunbar, for Singapore; John C Potter. Curtis, for Navasakp, State
of Maine, Nichols, unc; baruue Escort. Water
house, for Victoria; Coloina, Noyes, for Portland.
O; Hattie N Bangs, Bangs,for Honolulu; JH
Bowers, Plum, unc.
Ar at Nagasaki Mch 10, ship Henry Villard,
Perkins, Newport, E.
Sid fm Cardiff 10th, ship P N Blanchard, Oakes,
Hong lvoug.
At Progresso Mch 9, sell J A Hatry, Green, fm
and for New Orleans, to sail in three days.
At St Domingo. Mch 2, sch Win Beazley, lvavanaugh. for New York.
AratHavaua 14tli, sch Viola lteppard, Smith,
New York.
At Matanzas Mch 14th, barques John ltalziev,
Sheppard, wtg; Ada P Gould. Hcnrahaii. and
Proteus. Peterson, dlsg; brig Hattie M Bain. McDonald, for North of Hatteras; sells Belle Hooper
Gllkey, and Herald, Gray, do; John K SoutlierBelano. and Satlie l'On. West. do.
Sid till Nassau, NP, Mch 10, sch Addle Jordan,
llarrlmaii, New Orleans.
Arat St John, NB, 17th, sch E M Sawyer,

STEAM KBS.

KOOTIN.

LET—Parties In want of rooms would do
TO
well to call at the St. Julian Hotel, as there
are

Elizabetliport.

♦

Domestic Ports.
Ar 7th, ship
1‘OKT ANGELES
Carrollton,
Lewis, San Francisco for Nanaimo.
POKT TOWNSEND—Ar Bill, ship Kate Davenport. Howland. San Francisco.
GALVESTON— Crossed the bar 12th, sch HJ
Cornell, Haskell, for Mobile.
PENSACOLA-Ar 17lli, sen T W Dunn. McFarland, Sabine Pass.
Cld ldih, sells Jas S Lowell, liccd,Philadelphia;
Grace Andrews, Andrews, Aspimvall.
FEKNANDINA—Ar bill, sob Jennie A Clieuey,
Ames, St Augustine, (and eld 16th for Baltimore).
Sid lin Fort George 14th, sch Lois V Chaples,
lioss, Baltimore.
CHABLESTON—Cld 16th, sell Maggie E ray,
Baltimore.
Ar 17th, sell Edith McIntyre, Uodgdou, from
Kingston, Ja.
NOL'FOLK-Ar 10th, sell Jas Boyce, Daman,
New Haven.
NEWPOItT NEWS—Sillied loth, brig Hattie,
Coombs, Curacoa.
SUFFOLK—Ar 16lh, sells Jos W Fish, Halt,
and George D Loud, Harris, Maine port.
FOBTKESS MONOBE—Passed out 16th, bark
Louise Adelaide, from Baltimore for Aspiuwall.
UEOKUETOWN, DC-Ar lGtli, seb 11 L WhitIon, Bieli, Bootlibay.
BALT1MOBL—Ar lGtli, sell Daylight,Hodgdon,
Boston.
Ar 17th, sch lloyal Arch, Hawley, Boston; G G

miMTIHIt.

PROVINCETOW—In port 17tli, sch M M Chase
from New York for Weymouth.
Ar 18th. barque Naversiuk, from Matanzas for
Portland; sen Aldtne, Cuba for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 17tli. sells Annie E J Morse, Lansll, Philadelphia; United States, Archibald, Eastport; Herbert E, Perkins. Hockport.
AilHth, sells Warren Adams, Colcord, Baltimore; C B Cliurcb. Anderson, Philadelphia; Edw
Everett. Coombs, Rockport; John Bird, Bird, fm

uecio

FKOM. MKKCllAN’TS’ XHCHANGE.

Sid fm Liverpool 16tli, steamer Parisian, Wylie,

ItUMCELEANEOCS.

for Norfolk: EnieliDC G Sawyer, Rogers, 8t John
for New York; Jas A Brown, Thorndike, NYork
for Boston.

—

75
Plymouth. 17*4
Hale & Norcross.
6 Vi
Bodle Cou. 2

California

9%

MOBILE, Mcli. 18, 1887.—Cotton Is firm; inid-

dlirir 9 Vie.

,'67%

Central Iowa. 10
Con/Coal. 23
Long island. 95%
Fort Wavne.140
Metropolitan El.202
Mobile a Ohio. 10%
Morris a Essex.136
Oregon I Nav.,_100
Wells. Fargo Express.127
Pacific 6s of ’95. 120%
Norfolk & Western pref.49%
Hocking Valley.
29%
Kansas & Texas.
31
Houston 8 Texas. 36

New York

middling,974 c.
MEMPHIS,Meh. 18,1887.—Cottou steadv; Uild-

dli ig

..

s:. Louis.

8

uo

bush, barley 24.000 busu.
ST. LOUIS, Meh. 18,1887.—The Flour market
quiet; XXX 2 804,2 90; family 3 16®3 25; choice
at 3 5543 05;fancy at 3 7O43 85; extra fancy at
Wheat lower;
3 90«4 00; patent at 4 2544 60.
Corn
No 2Tted at 7974®80%c, Closing 80%c.
dull and lower: No 2 Mixed 34"/4®36%c. Oats
firm but dull; No 2 at 28*40. Lard nominally
7 20.
Receipts—Flour, 4,000 bbls; wheat,13,000bu;
corn, 90,000 bushjoats, 280,000 bush; rye, ,000
ousli. barley 4,000 bush.
shipments—Flour,lO.OOObbls ;wlieat|49,000 bu;
CJru,i72,OOO.busb; oats 7,000 bush-.ryc 0,000 bu;
bailey 1,000 bush.
DETROIT,Mcli. 18,1H87.-Wheat—No 1 White
81s/ic; Mich Red 83Vic; No 2 Red al 83c bid.
Receipts—Wheat 85,000 bush.
N KW ORLEANS,Meh. 18,1887.—Cottou Is firm;
middling 9Mil).
SAVANNAH, Mcli. 18, 1887. Cottou is firm;
middling 9N«c.
CHARLESTON, Mcli. 18,1887—Cotton is film;

7%

& Alton..
...144
& Alton preferred.loo

Chicago

Tnllew steady. Pork is Arm;
50® 16 75 for old, 16 50 for new. Beef
*'"rd steady; Western steam sped 7 67Mi
®7 «2Mi; roll tied at 8 00 for Continent, 8 10®
8 15 for 8 A.
Uniter quiet ; State at 12®30c.
Cheeer firm: State 11V4 a'14Vie.
Preichta dull ;| Wheat steam 2V4d.
CHICAGO, Meh. 18, 1887.—Flour market is
du’l; Winter patents at 4 26®4 60; Southern
Winter 3 75,a4 OoqMichigan aim Wisconsin winter 3 60®4 00; choice to
fancy Minnesota patent
at 4 25®4 60; soft Wheat
patents at 4 00®4 25;
Minn, bakers In sacks 3 oiouS 25. Wheat Tower;
No 2 Spring 77Vi®78c; No 2 lted nominal. JOorn
lower; No 2 at 34V4®36%e. Oats dull—No 2 at
24®24Mie. i£ye— No 2 at 64Vic. Barley—No 2
at 50c. Provisions—Mess Pork dull 20 00. JLard
unsettled at 7 25; dry salted shoulders at 6 00®
6 26; short clear sides 8 26®8 30. Whiskey at
1 18.

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
The follovring quotations of stocks are received

Sonora

63^4 o.

united at

mess 15

mi CEiVrilAL RAILROAD
On tuid after nONDIV,

Oct. 23,
INNJ5, Pitssenier Truiiib Leave
1'ortland lit followht

Hunger. 7.10* in., via Angn.ini 1.20 p.
in., via l,«wfaiaa. 1.26 und tl 1.16 p. m, via Aat: it t«la; for fCIlr warth, Bar Harhar, V a arebar o, Mi. Jaha, Klallfas, aad the Provia%ra*««aak CanaiT,
CM, Ml. Miephra a ad
1.20 p »., 1.25 and III.lop. m. Foi Haagar
A PUracaqaui K. K., 7.10 h. m., til.16 p. in.,
(Ot Mkawhegaa, Hrlfavt aa Driirr, 1.2U,
1.26, til. 16 p. in.; Waiervilla, 7.10 a. m.,
l.2o, 1.26, and, tl 1.16 p. rn.. .tud on Saturdays
only Hi r» l3 p. in., for Auna*ta, Hallawrll,
44ardiarr aati Biu*awi< k, 7.10 a. m., 1.25,
5.15, tn. 15 p. in. ; Bath, 7 10 a. in., 1.26,6.15
p. in., mid on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. in.;
Katrkluari and Knot uad l.iacalta ft R.,
7.10 a. m.. 1.26 p. m.; Aalara mad l.rwU
taa at 8.30 a. in., 1.20, 6.00 p. m.; tewkiaa
via Brua»wick, 7.10 &. ni., 1.26,111.16 n.m.;
h'uriuiugtoBy Tluanoulb. %% inihrop Cak
laad aad Narih Aa»aa, 1.20 p. m.. Varaiiagtaa via Braa*wick. 1.10 a m. and 1 .fl

Pot

ni.

K. trains timed an above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at

CONGKESS ST. STATION,
nuvic

UIIUURU

ll< RCi

*UU

v*rov»a

be obtained (or principal points East and West.
tTlie 11.15 p. m. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays Included, thruugb to Bangor but not to
Skowlieganon
mornings or to Belfast
and Uexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mortv

Monday

lugs.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and Math 8.46 a. m.j
Lewiston, 8.50 a. m.; the day trains from Pi-i
gorat 12.40and 12.45 p.m.: the afternoon tralnT
from Banger, Waterville, Bath, Augusta. Rockland and Lewiston at 6.45 p. m.; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. in.
1-inailed Tifkela. ini iind second clans, 1st
nil points la the Provinces oo snle nl reduced

rales.

PORTLAND, MT. OESERT & MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
After IIarch N. HWf, and l alii
farther >slice,
the Steamer City of Rlrhnsoad, ( apt. Wm. E.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and Maehlaaport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machtasport at 4.00 a. m.
Oa and

every

Monday and Thursday.

PAYSON TUCKKK, General Manager.
F. A. BOOT 11 BY.OoPI Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland, Mar 1,1887.
oct23tl

V(M il l: is id i:i hi i-it i s
it subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon herself the trust of Administratrix of tbe
estate of
CHARLES E. ROBERTS, late of Portland.
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds :ui the law directs. All persons having demand* upon the eslate of said deceased, are reto exhibit the same; anil ail persons Inebted to said estate are called upon to make
to make payment to
ANNA 51. ROBERTS, Administratrix
marSdlawSwSPortland. March 1.1667.
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SATURDAY MORNING. MARCH 19.
— iKW

Advice

of the Colonists.
The Safe Arrival of the Party on the

Sloop.

to

The
one of the Sinaloa colonists
writer of the letter was one of the party who
were supposed to be lost on the sloop in
which they were getting away from Sinaloa,
Hermosello, where the letter is dated, is a
town on the Ser.ora railroad. The letter fol-

Rowe,

—

Jan It!

lows

bM&W&wYy

_______

_

The Tonic

Qualities

of

Quinine

specific against premature baldness. In no,
shape can It be used more agreeably than In .T. &
E. Atkinson’s Quinine Hair Lotion.

are a

Take

a

D. K. and be O. K.

Sec

mars

Sunday Services.
Chestnut St. m. E. Chubuh—Preaching by
pastor 10.30 a. in. and 3.00 p. in. Sunday School
1.30 p.m. Young Peoples’ meeting G.oo p. m.
Social Service 7 p. m.
Church of Christ—Rooms 6 and G Brown's
Block. Services 10.30 a. ill. Lord's Supper,
3 p.m. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. hi. Everybody
welcome; scats lree.
Church of the

M. Crosley, Pastor.

In

Messiah—(Univerallst)—Rev.
Services at 10.30

a. ill.

7 p. ni.
Congress

anili

Square Church.—(First Universast.) Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services at
10.30 a. m.
Sunday School at 12.ir>.
First Baptist Churuh—Rev. A. K. P. Small,
D. D., pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
School at 12 M. Prayer meeting at 7.00 p. in.
First Free Baptist Chubuh
(Plymouth.
Congress St. ltev. J. M. Lowdeu, pastor, will1
preach at 10.30 a. in. Sunday School at 12 M.
Young Men’s meeting at 0.16. Prayer and Sociali
—

meeting

at 7.

Fibst l’ABisii Chubuh—(Unitarian)—Congress
Street. Rev. Thomas Hill, 1). 1)., pastor. Services!
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. in.
First Presbyterian
Church.—Williams’
Hall. Congress Street. Sunday School at 2 p. in.
Services at 3 p. m. and 7.30 p m. by Rev. ,J. It.
Crosser, pastor.
Free Church (Congregational) Deering.—
Sunday School at 2 p. m, Preaching at 3 p. in.
Young People’s me ting at 6 p. m. Gospel Service at 7 p. in. All are welcome.
Free St.

Baptist Chithcti—Wev

a

Preaching at 10.30 a. m. ami 7 p. m.
Sastor.
uuday School at close of morning service.
Friends' Meeting.—Oak Bt.| Services at 10.30,
n. m. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. in.
All are invited.
Gospel Mission—Prayer meeting at 0.00 a. in.
Deacon R. Abbott of Ifigli street Church nil!

ship and Preaclilug every Sunday Morning at
10.30 a.m.
Sunday School al 12 M.
All are
welcome.

Pine Stbeet M. K Church.—Kev. C. J. Clark,
pastor. Treadling at 10.30 a. m. Sunday Scliool
2.30 p. m. Young people’s meetiug at 0.15
p. m. Praise aud prayer service at 7 p. in.
Portland Liberal Fraternity meets In
Good Templars’ Hail on Congress street, at 10.30
a.
m.
Subject for discussion: “Are we as
Liberals building up or tearing down?”
Portland Spiritual Temple.—Good Templars’ flail, 357L4 Congress SI. Lectures at 2.30
aud 7.80 p. in., by Dr. if. F. Merrill, the popular
test medium, of Montague, Mass. Afternoon leetuiefree to all.
Preble Chapel—Sunday School at 2 p. m
Preaclilug by the pastor at 3 n. in Religious Services mid address at 7 p. ui. The public are cordially invited.
Reform Club—The Temperance Reform Club
will bold a meeting in their ball, corner of Congress and Temple streets, tomorrow evening,commencing at 7.16 o'clock. Tile public are cordially
invited.
Second Advent CHUiien, Union Hal!, Free
street.—Rev. L. C. MeKinstry will deliver three
illustrated lectures on” The Redemption” at 10 30
a.m., 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday Scliool at 12 M.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church
Congress, Cor. of Pearl St., Rev. C. H. Daniels, pas
at

tor. Preaching service
at
at 3 p.m. Sunday School at
service at 7 p. m.

10.30
1.45 p.

a. ni. and
m.
Social

State street Church—Rev. F. T Bayley
pastor. Service of worship at 10.30 a.m. and 7
p. m. Sunday School at 3 p. m.
St. Lawrence St. Cono’l Church.-Rev.
A. H. Wright, pastor. Dea. Richard Abbott will
preach at 10.30 a. in., and llev. F. T. Havley at 3
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Social service

VaT’ohan Street Church.— Rev. D. W LaLaeheur, pastor. Prayer meeting at 10.30 a. m.
and 7 p. m. Sunday Scliool at 1.30 p. m. Preaching by pastor at 3 p. in.
West Congregational Church—Preaclilug
by pastor. 8. K. Perkins, at 10.30 a.m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School at 11.45 a. ill. Communion at 3
m.

Williston CHURCH-Kev. J,. H naliock pasPreaching at 10.30 a. in. by Dr. F. 1.. Tewks
bury of Bulgaria, Turkey. Sabbatli School at 3 p.
in.
Prayer meetiug at 7 p. in.
Woodford’s Clark Memorial M. E. Church
—Rev. Koseoe Sanderson, pastor.—Sunday school
at 1.80 p.m. Preaching at 2.30
p. in. Young
People’s Meeting at 0.30. Song and Social Serv ce at 7 p. m.
Prayer Meetiug Tuesday Evening,
Class Meetiug Friday Evening at 7.30.
tor.

VniTlUfl

MFV’iI

Pu DlgTI

1 V

Anan/i.im.n..

Farrington Block, 439 Congress St. Young Men’s
meeting at 9.15 a. in.; Subject. Proof of a genuine Christian Life”; leader. Paul C. Flnkham? All
young men cordially invited to attend. Boys’
meeting at 4.30 p. m., conducted by the General
Secretary. Gospel Meeting for all classes at 7 p.
conducted by members of the association.
Public cordially invited.

in.,

U- S. DISTRICT COURT.

E

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Friday—U. S. by inform, vs. Edward McElvaney for smuggling oats into Aroostook county
from Canada. Defendant pleaded nolo contendere
and was sentenced to
pay a line of *60 and costs,
and to be imprisoned three davs iu Portland
jail.
Committed.
KNOX COUNTY

sTjTcOURT.

BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

Dockland, Wednesday, March

10.
Ow-

uic

ixawiuus

laumy.

Mr,

made from crushed cane, and was not high
enough for a man to staud upright anywhere
in it. Of course it was no protection from
the weather, and there was that frame building unused uuon the hill. Nearly all the
children had the measles.
Arriving at Topolobampo we found Dr. Schellhous and Dr.
Scally here there, and two cases of small
pox in the hospital.
They never went near
the hospital. I want due honor to be given
to Dr. T. W. Uleen, who was there from
Hanford, California.
He was a druggist,
and made no pretensions to being a doctor,
but he is a noble man and a true hero. He
and his wife took all care of the sick.
There were, when we got to Topolohampo
308 persons, of whom at least one-half were
women and children.
The first death from
small pox was that of Frank Bolin, aged 9.
He died on a Saturday night, and Dr. Schellhous came and told me of the fact, and said
they were going to throw the corpse into the
bay. He said Owen had instructed him if
he (Owen) or any one else died before a crematory was erected to tie two rocks to the
corpse and throw it into the hay.
This was
done, aud the boy’s body was devoured by
sharks. In the face of the fact that there
had already been several deaths in Topolobampo, Owen says in the Credit Foncier of
Jan. 18th, “Suppose they all do get the
small pox; it is a light type, and 55 cases all
at once will be just enough to make it interesting for those who can succeed in standing up duringl the siege.
My oldest boy,
aged 11, was taken down with the small pox
soon after our arrival, and taken off to the
hospital. 'Ye never saw him again. He
died January 24th.
Tullev L. Winter of

Lockhart, Texas, died on the same day,
leaving there a wife and nine children. A
Stanley of Hartford, Cal., leader of the
Stanley band, died soon after, also with the
Mr.

small pox. There were six or seven deaths
in all while we were there, but not all from
small pox.
The scarlet fever, measles and
bowel complaint were also rife, and the

malaria was everywhere.
The water was brought seven miles in barrels. The barrels were very filthy and the
water brackish. The first child that died in
me

camp

was

uurieu

in

rue

Sana witlnn

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Friday.

79 years of age, who has been a school teacher
nearly all his life, claimed to |have made a contract in the summer of 1886 with the defendaut,
who was the agent of school district No. 12 in
8t. George, to teach school in that district In the
fall of tliat year for, 10 weeks at *0
per week;
that he made his arrangements accordingly and
report d at the Bchool house on the morning appointed for the school to begin, when lie found
the house locked, and was nut permitted to enter
upon Ills duties; that the school began a week
later under the charge of another teacher, and
that by reason of this contract he was prevented
from

securing

another school

and

was

thus

thrown out of employment for the entire fall.
The defendant denied there was any contract
whatever, aud claimed that because of some
trouble In the district when the plaintiff taught
there at a previous term, lie found it advisable to
employ another teacher.
\ erdlct for plaintiff for *04.08. Defendant imfiled amotion for a new trial.
mediately
J. E. Moore.
L. M. Staples.
wiiiiain it. smart, appellant irom lower court
on aeomplaint forslngle sale, retracted Ills
plea
of not guilty. Demurrer filed, aud the case goes
to the law court.
Flora E. Bassick, libellant vs. Henry S. Bassick
«* Divorce decreed nisi for
utter desertion for the
statute period. Custody of child decreed to libellant.
J. H. Montgomery for libellant.
Augustus McPherson, libellant vs. Sadie McPherson. and Sadie McPherson, libellant vs. Augustus McPherson.
Cross libels for divorce.
Marriage annulled for the reason that a former
divorce of the husband’s had never been made
absolute.
T. It. Simontou for Sadie McPherson.
Alice M. Sbibles, libellant vs. Rufus II. B. Sbibles. Divorce decreed nisi for cruel and abuslvo
treatment.
J. H. Montgomery.
A motion for a new trial has been filed In Hie
case of Geo. L. Snow vs. Leander
Weeks, and
also motion for a new trial and
exceptions In the
case of Acliorn vs. Andrews, tried
yesterday.
The juries were excused finally
today.
Rockland, Friday, March 18.
Cora E. Oxten, libellant vs. John W. Oxten. Divorce decreed nisi for cruel and abusive treatment.
,,
Hiuily for libellant.
Jennie A. Haskell, libellant vs. Hiram K Haskell. Divorce decreed nisi for gross and confirmed habits of intoxication. Custody of child decreed to mother.
Hattie J. Smith vs. Joshua B. Allen.
Petition
for Injunction to prevent the defendant [from taking oft timber (ranproperty (the title to which is
in dispute) situated in Cushing and occupied by
him. Hearing had before the court. Injunction
ordered to Issue as prayed for, restraining strip
aud waste, but not the cutting of sufficient wood
and timber for defendant’s fire and fence, unless
the defendant give bond in the penal sum of $2000
with sureties, condition to pay the plaintiff the
damage to the property In dispute by reason of
such strip and waste, and demand, when she
shall recover for this property In an action at law
now pending against the defendant.
Robinson & Rowell, A. P. Gould.
O. G. Hall.
At the
ourt adjourned llnally at noon today.
of
llie
bar present
inembtft's
ad ournment the
passed a vote complimentary to the presiding justice, aud expressing the hope that he would re- |
turn to preside at some future term.
_

He afterwards went
through Colby University, graduating in
1879. There are lots of boys in Maine who
are working equally hard, this
winter, to get
a trade or an education or both combined
and most of them will be heard from as
filling some important and responsible posi*
tion a few years hence.

Rainy day yesterday.
Mr. S. S. Knight of Deering will give the
address at Preble Chapel tomorrow (Sunday)
evening.
Mr. John Murray was thrown out of his
sleigh on Commercial street Thursday and
badly bruised.
The steamer Toronto of the Dominion line
arrived at this port at 7 a. in. yesterday from
Liverpool direct, with 2000 tons of cargo. She
had no passengers.
The Pike horse, over which there was
so much discussion in the
Municipal Court

Thursday morning,

was put out of existence
by the Cruelty Agent yesterday.
Woodbury & Latham’s store was broken
into Thursday night, the thieves gaining an
entrance through a back window. A keg of
tobacco and two boxes of raisins are missing.
The traders are getting ready for the
weekly payment system which takes effect
at the Cumberland Mills in April. It is said
uiu auuui rou uusice wills nave

uecn served

at^hat office on the March payments.
There will be four banquets served at the
Preble House within the next few evenings;
that of the Paint and Oil Club tonight, the
Turnverein Monday evening, a private supper Tuesday evening, and the Colby Alumni
dinner Wednesday evening.
Hon. C. E. Gibbs will begin building his
new steamer, the “Nathaniel Hawthorne,”
next Monday at Bridgtou. Joseph If. lJyer
of this city is master builder. The machlnery will be completed April 10th, and the
steamer will be ready to run the middle of

May.

_

Free Lectures,

Tomorrow, at Union Hall, Free street,
Hev.J,, C. McKinstry will deliver a course

caLI

La#ama

«4-

„L

-----WUV»V

will make any kind of

MUNICIPAL COURT.

_ *A.1
“VMVb

mall°

BEFORE

BECORDElt DYER.

John Collins.

costs.

James Burns.

county jail.

intoxication; second

county jail.
Fined $30 and

Resisting officer.
Assault.

Sixty days in the

John Connors and Michael Curran.
Throwing
snowballs. Kach fined $1 and half the costs.
Henry Flaker. Search and [seizure. Fined
$100 and costs. Appealed.

ONLY

J.

T.

SOMERS CAN

BE

You Can’t Afford

•

•

SILK TALL HATS
Almost Given

for

on

We

Is

regular $5.00 Silk Hat.

463

manufacturers and
also selling $7.00 and
$8.00 Silk Hats lor
are

IMMA

Blanquefort Commandery.
The following have been elected and installed officers cf Blanquefort Commandery,
K. T.:
Eminent Commander—Charles W. Belknap.
Generalissimo-WiUard C. G. Carney.
Captain General—J. Ambrose Merrill.
Treasurer—S. Augustus True.
Recorder—Marquis F. King.
Prelate—Oliver Gerrlsli.
Senior Warden—Gliarles B. Belknap.
Junior Warden—Joseph D. Dexter.
Standard Bearer—Archibald Montgomery.
Sword Bearer—Robert M. Gould.
W arden—Benjamin F. Whitney.
Sentinel—Warren O. Carney.

MERRY,
287

afford to hare

one.

established New York house in this State.
Address H., Press Office.
iy-1

D-*Hlghest cash prices paid for cast
TJfTANTE
vv
off clothing, ladles or gents; or exchange
for Turkish Rugs. Please send letter or postal to
8. LEVY, U7 Middle street.
IB-2

Tne~ wTsT

a.

White & Co., they

were

DORSjEY_COLLAR.

My 50

An ingenious young lady of Chicago, with a ta'ent for
designing novel and original
effects in neckwrear for ladies, has invented a collar. This
young woman happened to
be in the employ of Marshall Field & Co., one of the
largest houses in the United
States, and without suspecting that her invention was of any particular value, she made
a model and showed it to a member of the firm, who told
her, at once, that she had a
'Bonanza." 'We will have it patented and name it for you," he said. This was done
and the right to manufacture collars under Miss Dorsey's patent was sold to tha
Gallup
Novelty Works of Troy, N. Y., who are now sending hundreds of dollars in royalties every week to the thoughtful young lady of Chicago. It is entirely different from
any collar ever made before, Is
becoming to everybody and is sure to be exceedingly popular.
We are the Agents for the "Dorsev” Collar in Portland

In this city, Mar. 18, Miss Margaret Savage
aged 66 years.
Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock from
«tFJ,lSSr^
No.
229 Spring street.
In this city, Mar. 18, Mrs. Mary Bell,1 aged
87
!
years 10 months 8 days.
[N otice of funeral hereafter.
In Naples, Marcii 11, Jane, widow of John K.

PRICE 9100.

BINES BROTHERS,

They said that they had a lot of new
styles of Summer Silks in nice dark
shados, lined

of with

liai{ lines,

very

SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.

nova

handsome effects.

Having only about
*

them it

was

not worth while

putting

them iu their retail store to make
noise

So

eod6in

PIANOS !

they suggested that I take them

BURDETTORGANS.

my 50 cent “Odd Silk Sale.

I took the lot and—this

in the con-

Loans

STOOLS AND COVERS,

going to excite
somebody by running them at 374 cts.

a

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

SAMUEL

Cheaper than Spring poetry, and

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

peculiar medicine. It is carefully prepared
Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock,
Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other well-

as

a

They

know and valuable vegetable remedies, by a
peculiar combination, proportion, and process,
giving to Hood k Sarsaparilla curative power not

QUALITY

ttfffcctsre"'ark-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the

THURSTON,

best blood purifier before the public. It
eradicates every impurity, and cures
Scrofula,
SaR Rheum, B0II9, Pimples, all Humors,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney
and I.lvea complaints, overcomes that tired feelni'jirnw,

Hood’s

aim

minus

up

ine

system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Is peculiar in the confidence it
gains among all
1
classes
of people. Where it is once used it becomes a favorite
remedy, and is often adopted as
\ standard family
the
medicine. Do not be induced
to
i buy other
preparations. Be sure to get the
Peculiar Medicine. It is sold by all druggists *1:
six
; for 85. Prepared only by 0.1. HOOD & CO.,
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

}

100 Doses One Dollar.

d&wlynrm

O

ft DTr S3 0

ifafU If\U

tf

byfl

Wiese little Pills. ■
TUevnlfO
tress from Dyspepsia^

relieveDjJ

Ilcarty

tvs

C5S S

Positively Cured

Indigestion andTtaoB

FYTi
11 «
i?

riblitils

IVe

Sarsaparilla

lias inet peculiar and unparalleled success at
liome. Such has become its popularity iu Lowell,
Mass., where it is made, that whole neighborhoods are taking it at the same time. Lowell
druggists sell more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than
of all other sarsaparillas or blood
purifiers. The
same success is extending all over tlie
country.

Dating.

A

keep

Hua'rantee Quality

dresses, lovely wedding and party
costumes, or effective election suits

I Fine Cabinet

I

u

io the

JioOB
52

cts. a yard.

$4.00

and Fit.

j

SOMERS, The Hatter,
-

LEADING MANUFACTURING AND RETAIL HATTER,

253
Diddle St„ Directly Opp. Head Cress St.

yard

are

in our

where everybody

big

corner

our

PER

DOZEN.

NO. 514 CONGRESS

STREET,

window

Portland,

Maine.

them.

Columbia
No samples of these will be cut,
but

everybody will have
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HORATIO STAPLES,
Middle St., Junction of Free, Port*
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New

lanS

Bicycle that combines the
advantages of the star and all the other safeties,
graceful appearance of an ordinary
n?i..?ia5
Bicycle. Price eol, 973.00 If you are going
to
t buy a wheel of
aiiy kind call at
_

Ic. H.
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They regulate the Bow-H
,is and prevent CoDBttl
Dlion anil Piles. The umollcstaud easiest to take.H
Only oncpili a dost*. 40 iu a vial. Purely Ves^H
Stable. Price 25 cents. 6 vials by mail for$1.00A
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RICHARDS, Bank Examlper.

I

now on sale at
Music Store.

Stockbrldge’s

wK^s:::::r.v...:6o|Glllop ;;•.•••.

Brass Band and Orchestral
IBA C. 8TOCKBR1DGE ,S,
184 Eichange Street.

Arrangements.'

JEW JAIL.

Tb«

all Patterns.

Prices

Very Low.

_

P

Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co.,
**

■

i,bio

ri—

Bm Table aad Hair, Mall
affered la lha pablic.

ever

Unequ alled for Dryness. Whiteness. Purity & Strength.
-AT WHOLESALE BV_

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,

Panload,

Male

An.

•_

Ask your grocer lor It.

eoU3m

VesseFOwnersi

To

Port Clyde Maine Railway has been thorIs now In readiness to
oughly rebuilt,,nand
need ot repairs. All work
£!<*£?*
<*utrk,T »wl Satisfaction guaranteed.
W. 8TIMPSON. J*..
__Port Clyde. Me,
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trext tiles
Hearths or
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Portland, »41percent, lutorest,

MUSIC

dtf

be obtalne dfor
Soldiers,
Seamen and
]Marines who served 60 days in the war with
1
Mexico ami who are 62 years of age.
Widows
a
also
entitled. I have quite full records and rolls
0of said war.
In person or by letter. Office,
Apply
1
Dari. Klerk, tier. K.chums.- »-d teaMireot. opponiie C’lly Ht.ihliug ,Port.
*

**®
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Corporation Stock.

Ruddygore

LAMSOH’S, 177 Middle St.
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No. 8 Elm Street.

Bicycles!
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SPRINGFIELD

liV. H. SOMLBS has no connection whatever
with any other hat
store.
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marl?

Agency for Cumberland, Androscog!
fin and Sagadahoc Counties,
Columbia. They
leadfnworaknnt.i«hmSt Bet,u,e
f«r Climbing hills, safeof material amt for
durabVfttv<2n»!!r stre,1Bt])Nlne
of eiperl-

Yours truly,

marl7

i’mS

xcsio

FOR 1887.
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We wish to call attention to the fact
A l*erfectl? Wade l ight
that our Combination Suits, both Cotton
■wwln.
The only Wheel
and ilannel, are made to
made
In this country having the
order, and cut
genuine
from measure.
i«||
rrigwelt
Hearing Head. It has the
The garments are made from white
latest Improvements, and Is ttie
and scarlet, all wool,
best Wheel yet put on the marheavy awl light
1
ket. Call and see it before purmerino,
gauze and cotton.
eh “Koval Mall” for sale at re.
The meriM awl wool suits are unA*e,,t *or th** "American
shrinking. We warrant good fitting I| 'idea?”?r!C®’
ideal, a low priced wheel.
'and comfortable garments,

graphs,

These checked Summer Silks at 37J

Together with the balance of

25
aaSS
*5
,,’5
U45
•*»’£!
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sIS.

COMBINATION OARMKNTS.

more

Odd lot of Colored Silks at 50 cts.

on

.._

ion long before that day).

l

gtS

7

MS!

Due Depositors, Including earned dividend anti
State Tax,

then suspect they will be out of fash-

TELLS!

the Best and most Stylish Hats shown in Portland
He Make from Measure Silk and Stiff Hats and

i*""

«

LIABILITIES,
Rate of Interest charged on loans 5 to 0
per cent.
Annual Expenses, •10,400.

Mouth, Coated Tongue,®
u

8.000
7,000
ll.isw

Sl HPLLS ABOVE ALL

feet remedy for Diezi-B
ness, Nausea, Drowri-H
tier's, Bad Taste in tbeH
i*

52

Retired Securities,
Unpaid Accrued interest,

make nice graduating

when the ladies vote, (though I

|oo

h

i«i,m

•

rorn

will

MS

Bonda Owned.

CMhonPhllidU“rlr,*J,“UO“1

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
0Ctl4

nutritious.

S’gS

on Ssvlngs Bank Kooks.
..
Maine
Savings Bank,
Loans on Mortgage, of Real Estate.

TUNING TO ORDER

yard, which makes them

twice

*)•<**»

£5
*55
£5
lft.OUO

17,140

Loans on Bank Stock.
Canal NatltinalfBank,
Traders NaUonal Bank,

TECHNICON.

50 cents for them I am

years.
In Woolwich, Marcii 14, Frank W. Carlton and
Miss Lizzie A. Merrill, both of Wlscasset.
In Minot. March 9, Moses Page, aged 83 years.
In West Gardiner, Marcii 4, Ellen Potter, aged
80 years.
In Richmond, March 7, Mrs. Aurelia Look, aged
87 years,—formerly of Gardiner.

«•““

li’31

Atwood Lead Company,
Central Wharf Company,
K

Please call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful lustruments.

fidential part of it—Instead of asking

**5

”

25

7,000
7,300
15,000

Loans on Railroad Stock,
Portland Railroad Co.,
Loans on Corporation Bonds.
Rlddefonl and Saco Water Co.,
Portland Water Company,
Akron, O., Water Co.,
Sioux Cltr, la.. Water Works,
Duluth, Minnesota,lias and WaterCompanv
l
y'
Newark,!), Water Company,
Elkhart. Ind, Water Works,
Enultable Trust Co, Conn,
Winslow Packing Company,

brothers^ * *

a

over.

down to Portland and put them in

Chaplin, aged 66 years.
In South Pans, March 4, Mrs. Phebe Ferry
formerly of North Bridgtou.
Ill Pitsfield,. Feb. 29. Phebe, wife of Benjamin
Knight, and daughter of Rev. Joseph Lull.
In Brunswick, March 8, Fannie A. Harrington,
aged 42 years.
In Brunswick, March 12, Adelaide Morris, aged
26
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25
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Loans on Railroad Bonds,
Maine Central,
Androscoggin and Kennebec,
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul.
Chesapeake and Ohio,
Northern Pacific,
Oregon Short Line,
Sonora Railroad C'o.,

rw

yards of

000
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25
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enthusiasm.

much

so
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Loans on Public Funds.
United States Bonds.
City .of Belfast.Bonds.
Portland Bonds.
Town of Norrldgewock Bonds,
City of Chicago, III, Bonds,
Cincinnati, O, Bonds,
Dover, N. H„ Bonds,

Ii?£|*!
2 is MS

cent “Odd Silk Sale” that has
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First National Rank. Portland *
Traders National Bar.k, Portland,
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Total Bank 8tock of Maine,

wholesale Silk department of K.
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Total Corporation Bonds,
Bank Stock Owned.
Calais National Rank, Calais,
Cumberland Xatlonal'Bank, Portland,
First National Rank, Dexter,
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Total Railroad Bonds out of New England. 1J88,OOU
Railroad Stock Owned.
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in Boston
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Staten Island Rapid Transit, to, 1st mort, 1913,
St. Paul and Duluth, 5s, 1st mort, 1981, registered.
*
Colon Pacific, to, 1st mort,M898-189!),
Chicago* Northwestern, 1st mort, 7s, 1913,

CORSETS !

Being

-rt’utlii
fi'g

13_'isi

Total Public Funds out of New England.

*Jg
*•*»

ig

33,000
-33,6*0
50,0<j*

121,000
38,000
43,000
44,00(1
10.000
13,000
14.ooo
48,000

J-.U0U
13,000

*~’g

•oooo
3.600

5o2.il)

The latest Improvement In

Madam:

S’JK
!?g

j’ooo

i.vodu

5s, 1918, registered,
100,000
ft Michigan, 5s, 1st mort, 1911,
50,000
Dayton
Detroit and Bay City, 8s, 1st mort, 1003
8,000
Hannibal and St. Joseph, 6s, consols, 1911,
IOO.O.jo
Kansas City, St. Joseph and Connell Rluffs, 7s, 1907, SO.joo
Kansas City, Topeka and Western Railroad,
1st mort, 7s, 1903,
J.ooo
Minneapolis Street Railway Co., 7s, 1st mort, 1910, 06,000
N. Y. Lack, and West, MUM mort, 1921, regUtercU, 100 ooo
Orange and Newark, 8s. 1st mort, 1906, registered, 50,000
Oregon Short Llne/to, 1st mort. 1922,
Pueblo and Ark. Val., 7s. 1st mort, 1905, registered, 5ejuuu
Quincy, Alton ft St. Louis. 3s, 1st mort, IS!*!,
30,000
St. Paul and No. Pacific. «s, 1st mort.
1933,
luc ioo
St. Paul City Horse Railway Company, Os, 1st
mort,

an

GOSSIP.

*jg
3*,780
J*

Mm,

-jo’issi

£g

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, 7s, con, 1006, reg, Is,ooo
Mllwauke ft St. Paul Railway Co, 1st mort, 7r, 1003, 2,000
Corrigan Street Railway Co., Kan. City, 1st mort,

Improvements; gas, hot and cold water, bath
and tieated with furnace.
Inquire on the

St.

.M*

3A*»8

imo

ii'ium

mort, 1924,

PREMISES;_iy-I_

1U-X

,‘fi

.18g

lV ioo

3-10e, hospital, 1898,
tv'.-'flnnaU, O,8a. sewer, 1889-I1»»,
Cincinnati. 0,3«, sinking fond, 1919,
Columbus, 4),7s, sewer, 1888,
Columbus. C>, 7s. city hall, 1880,
Columbas, 0.8s, sewer, 1887,
Columbus, O, 6s. sewer, 1904,
Culumhus, O, «s, sewer, 1889.
Davton, <>, Ss, water, 1887 1806,
Dayton, 0,7». fund, 1887 1891,
Duluth. Minn.. o», fund. 1908,
Dcs Moines. la, »», street, 1*7,
Detroit, Mich., 7s, water, 1904,
Dubuque, la. 7s, fund, 1898,
Fort Wayn.s, Ind, 8s, water, 1900,
Fort Wayne, Ind, (is. fund, 1802.
Indianapolis ind, 7 3-10b, municipal,
18US-1HU5,
Iowa City, la, *•. redemption, laid,
.Jacksonville, IUr **•» fund, 1880,
Louisville, Ivy, 7s, streets, 1908,
Louisville, Ky. 7s, alms house, 1892,
Louisville, Ky, 7s, idty hull, 1008,
Louisville, Ky, 7s, o.'u liabilities, 1804,
Louisville, Ky, 7s, seiwer, 1901,
Louisville, Ky, «*, water, 1807,
Louisville, Ky. 8s, Jail. 1898,
Louisville, Ky, 4s, municipal lmpt, 190(1,
Milwaukee. *ls, 7s. rounktlpal, 1898.
Minneapolis, Minn, IQs. rami. lmpt, 1913,
Peoria, 111, 7s, water, 1*90.
Pomeroy, 0,8s, fund. 1891.
Springfield, 0.3a, water, registered,
Springfield, O, 5s, municipal, 1887,
St. Paul, Minn, 3s, water, 1900-1915,
St. Paul, Minn, .V, refund, 1904-1908,
St. Paul. Mlnu, 5s, sewer, 1905,
St. Louis, Mo, 5s. fund. 1900,
Warsaw, WIs, 5s, water. Nu3,
Youngstown, 0,0s, education, 1888,
Zanesville, (i, 8s, water, 1*7,
Zanesville,«, 3s, refund, 18(M,

fg

15,000

ltwx

Total Railroad bonds of Maine,

active man with five hundred
WANTED-An
dollars to take charge of the business of
old

time; good company, good music, and price reduced. Dances every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday evenings, to begin this evening. Ladies

S.10«. amrkhm,sc

Albany and Susquehanna, (Is, 1st mort, 1908,
Atchlnson, Topeka ft Santa Fe, 7s, L. G., 1900,
Broadwav, N.Y, Surface (horse)Ballroa.lJBe,

room,

a

h'S£

u’mo

'a',JU“

«.«5
*>g

‘Jg
Jjg

r,m!
lg,

i

18)7 30

Railroad Bonda Owned.

drainage and plumbing lu good order: can be leased for one year or more.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
48Va Exchange Street.|y-f

dlw-4thp

‘£22
"3’buo

v’

uJ,

ul

Portland ft Ogdenaburg, 5s, receivers certificate*,
1894.
230,000
Portland ft Ogdensburg,',8s, 1st mort, 1900,
23,500

RENT—Avery pleasantly located fur
FOR
nished house in the upper part of the city;

Commercial St., Portland.

"0 000
mm)

.*”)
?TS«

eg

Cincinnati- <1.7
Cincinnati, O, 7

emltl

tlAKM

ern

.-JJI

,5'g

$2.20.

can

•

‘JJJJ

Morgan, ill, 3s, fund, 1887,
Peoria, III. 7s, fuud, 1889-1806,
'.0,000
Pike. 0,6s, turnpike, 1894-18**,
31,000
S
Kamiolph, ln.1, f*s.road. 1887.
a«u.
Blehlaixi, O, tfa, bridge, 1«£7-1N90,
•Shelby, O, 6s, court house, 1888,
lonou
stark, U, 6s. county pm poses, 18*7,
13 000
SC Louis, Mo., 0s,
park, 1900,
St. Louis, Mo. 7s, jail. 1888,
Tuscorawas, 0,3s, court house, 1887-188 A n.ooo
Union, 0,5s, court house, 1880-18*6,
ls ooo
Van Wert. O, 8s, ditch, 1887-188*.
Vigo, Ind, Ss, courthouse, 1860-1*06,
Mm,
Warren, la, 8s, court house, 1888,
10 ooo
W«»l. O, 6s, bridge, 1887 Isso,
17 l»«i
City of Bradford, 1‘cnn.Os, water, Islet inti,
10 i»«i
”g
Burlington, fa, 8s, fund, 18*6,
Cleveland, 0,6s, viaduct, 18»j,
Cleveland, 0,0s, water, 18*3,
il’iK*)

Blddeford and Saco Water Co, 1st mort, 5s, 1904,
Gardiner Water Works,psHmort, 5s, 1905,
Portland Water Company, 5s, 1908,
Framingham, Maas., Water Co., to, 1893,

Coi!,'of£,o”ly01

>'

31,0110
BUN*
*>*w
».«W»
6,ooo
15,000
13,000
3,000
13,400
93»0
38,8flo
hi,ooo
33,000

■

ElVieCvni4ixmiUri'h

la.

34,340

*

iWm$' if-40"
3'cooo

of 100 acres, one mile from the thriving
village of Freeport, ami fifteen miles from
Portland: in good state of cultivation; the best of
soil; good barn nearly new 44 by 06 ft.; excellent
water: good pasture with Intervales and hook running tlie whole length; sufficient wood and good
orchard: will sell farming tools and stock If desired. For terms address IX B. SOILE, Woodlords, Me.__mai lyeod&wlm

Cumberland Hall, Cor. Lafayette
FOUND—At
8t., place fora social dance, and
good

Portland Illustrated.
Portland illustrated with all its beautiful
surroundings; its fine buildings, the churches
and the places of interest will be handsomely illustrated for the coming summer by the
Bishop Lithographing Company of Montreal
for G. W. Morris. This publication will be
the finest illustrated paper ever issued of
Portland. The proof of the first page with
the City Hall has been received and indi-

a*11

^•0,w

roil SALE.

HATTER,

Middle

"ug
*g
,?g

u

^TdS*!

FOR NATE
No. 42 North street;
this bouse contains 11 rooms, with all modHOl'NE

free.

Meu

Congress Street.
eodtl

500

PORTLAND.

a

<4 mm
33 out
«ooo

A. M. WENTWORTH

Just received and for sale by

marl 9

3,0*0

liavo a large quantity of Waterbury Watches

Every bey

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
317 & 819

The Senate and the Club sire
the new style stiff hats.
Hunlap & Co's Celebrated
Hats are now ready.
We are the agent.

in the near dis-

US.

AT

Tobacco!

i

3,1*10

5s, 18*7.

Total Public Funds of Maine,
,,
Connty Of Allen, 0,6*. court house, ihbi,
Athens. 0,8s, bridge, 1887 1*80.
Auglalje.o, 8s, road, 1887 li**!
Cass la, to, court house, 1801,
Ctari. I«L*S.ImnI, 18*7-1*0
C ark. 0,5s, Wick,
1888-18*1,
Cleremont, 0,0s, luilrmarv 1887 lwsi
^’
Carroll, Ind, is, ioad
Fayette, 0,6s, court house, 1887-1888,
Grant, Ind, 6s. road, 1887-188M.
Grant, Ind, Ss, court house, 1901,
Grant, Ind. 6s, optional.
Hancock, Ind, 6s, fund, 1887,
Hancock, Ind, 6s. road, 1807 18*0,
Hancock, 0,6s. ditch, 1887,
Hardin, 0,6s, ditch, 1888-1891,
Henry, O, Ss, court house, 18*6,
Highland, 0,6s, fund, Isiio-idoo,
Huron, O, 6s, temporary loan. 1887 18-Ms
Iowa, Wls, 7s, Bowen judgment, 1*80,
Kosciusko, Ind, Ss. court house, 18*1,
Logan, O, 8s, general exuenses, 1887 1*80,
Madison, Iml. 8s, road, 1887-18*0,
Marlon, Ind, 8s, court house. 18*8,
Murlon. luil, 3s, courthouse, 1801,
Montgomery, Ind, «s, road, 1887-1888,

which I sell

nmrlO_eiKltf
500 BOXES
Quality and Quantity

the

•&
ig

CLOSING OUT SALE.

Congress St.,

DEEDING BLOCK,

tx
«g

-WATCHES-

DARRAH’S
Kid Glove Store,

are

pains and pleasures of spring—what people
ought and ought not to do, The sales of Tint
Sunday Globe are constantly increasing,

and the ir>0,000 average
tance.

a

ssW’&r*1”*1’1*®7,
Windham,

WATERBURY

marly

S3.50

to Miss it.

Clarke’s article will be

Away.

*~mS»
4U,i«»i

#£2
«!»•

WITH

I

*4‘W7’T1S “

United^TCI* STS&teml.

Town of

ST-

50 dozen Ladies’ Mods. Suede Gloves,
8-Button length worth $2.00, for $1.00.
60 dozen 5-Batton Emb. Suedes worth
2.00, for $1.00.
25 dozen Pinked Tops'Emb. Kids in
all the new Spring Shades,worth $1.25,
for 65 cents.
25 dozen Ladies’ P. K. Kids, Emb.
Back, worth $1.75, for $1.25.
50 dozen Gents’ French Kid Gloves
worth $1.75, for 65 cents.
22 dozen 14-lIook Emb. Kids, worth
$1.50, for only 00 cents.
To give ail of our customers the benelit of the low prices we shall limit the
sale to one pair to each customer.

LOWEST YET.

Boston, March 18.—“Did you read that article by J. W. Clarke in the last Boston
Sunday Gi.obe?” has become a regular
stock question.
Everybody is reading this
series of illustrated sketches, admiring the
humor and discussing the philosophy. ToMr.

FOUND

4?ffl6 M

.*>.000

CO.,

urej

members of the committee will take a carriage in front of City Hall. These members
will be prominent gentlemen of the city, in
regard to whom there can be no suspicion of
collusion. Although blindfolded, also having
an iron pot over his head, Mr.
Montague will
direct the driver to the right spot and find
the concealed object. The public should witness this remarkable feat.

Is

MM l

UCUUIVCUy

A Big Drive atDarrah’s.The Largest Sale
of Kid Gloves Ever Offered in the State.

Montague-Free Exhibition!
Wednesday afternoon Mr. Chas. Howard
Montague will give a public exhibition of his
mind-reading power. An article will be
hidden by the committee somewhere within
a mile of City Hall.
Mr. Montague and two

4f

IIMl

HATTERS,

traveling bags.

morrow

WM

KID GLOVES.

hat or cap to order
without any extra charge.
They also keep a
full assortment of gloves, umbrellas and

t

Friday^—John Collins,
offence. Sixty days in the

MUIlIVi

a

of three illustrated lectures at 10.30 a. m., 3
and 7 p. m.
Monday evening, Mrs. McKinstry will begin her illustrated lectures on

“The World’s Great Empire,” .'and continue
them each evening for one week. The lectures are highly spoken of.

IV IIIVII

MIDDLE

232

Somers Bros., Hatters.
The Somers family are all practical hatters.
They have opened their new store 459 Congress street, Clapp’s Block, this season, and
have stocked with the nicest assortment that
could be made.
They make all their own
silk and stiff hats. Every one of this firm,
and four of the brothers, are connected with
it, have ^served their time at the hatter’s
bench, and arc perfect judges of hats. They
claim that with their advantage of being
manufacturers, that they sell cheaper than
11*0 0

I latlCI

THE

twenty feet of the springs. As to the food,
it was pretty hard.
No one was allowed to
cook for himself under any condition.
[Here cates that the. work will be of a superior order.
Mr. Turner narrated how he had tried to I Mr. Morris
evidently means to make this
some
heans
to
cook decently for a mess
get
work the best ot all previous efforts.
of ten, and had been absolutely refused by
Mrs. Matson, the virago cook, who was
monarch of all she surveyed.] We all had to
HearJMr.McKlnstry’s lectures at Union hall
eat at the common tables, under a tent, all
the food being cooked by the common cook. tomorrow, at 10.30 a. m. and 2 and 7 p. m.
1 he bill of fare was as follows: Sour bread,
lialf| cooked mush (of oat meal or corn meal,)
MARRIAGES.
native squashes, coffee and tea which no expert could tell apart, and always without
““Ik or
In Paris. March 7, Arthur B. Talbot of Kansas
s!lgar’ an« native beef, always boU- and
ed. We had tish twice while
Cora E. Clifford of Paris.
there, but it
Id Auburn, March 10, Walter E. Mortou of South
was so disgusting that few could eat it.
We
Paris
and Elizabetli M. Whitman of Turner.
also had some uneatable duck’s
eggs twice.
In Oakland, Marcii
Wallace E. Backleff and
All the cooking was horrible.
There is no Miss Eliza A. Kelley. 14,
game within fourteen leagues.
Whoever .‘'‘Albion, March 9, Sami R. Clark of Dover aud
says there are any wild ducks there is a liar
Miss Martha (4. Wing.
Three deer were killed in the whole time
l2, WilUe J' Ulxon and M1"
but they were little larger than jack-rabbits!
In Melrose, Mass., Melt 17,
lliereare quail and rabbits and also huge
by Rev. Mr. Havhy Rev. a. 11. Wright, Ernest s.
alligators at the Fuerte, forty miles awav. 'f.f'?’
and Miss Cora
Portland,
1 here is not an acre and a half under cultiM
vation by the colony and that is in “garden

J. Ii. Montgomery.
J. E. llanlv.
Court will probably adjourn Anally on Thursday

Dockland, Thursday, March 17.
James H. Sawyer vs. Inhabitants of St. George.
An action for breach of contract in refusing to allow the plaintiff to teach a school in District No.
12. according to an alleged agreement with Die
agent of the district. The plaintiff, a gentleman

sunshine and storm.

avor

«VIVI

R. F. SOMERS &

Flastport Sentinel, walking in from his
home, two miles distant, eacli morning and
back at night, through summer and winter,

lia\V-

HIM

Ireaturtr.

*4,113.53* 53
InO.l'M 17

1907,
InlteU States Bonds, l*s, registered, isul,

printer’s apprentice in the office

a

of the

kins resided at Shaksperc, Minn., where he
hnd a good legal practice. This he threw up
at Owen's personal solicitation to become the

agent and attorney as well as a director of
the Credit Foncler in New York. The 15th
of December he made a visit home to settle
up his affairs, and then started for Sinaloa
with his family. He reached Topolohampo
January 4th. He found the same condition
of things there that Mr. Eaton described.
On a hill there wasalframe building, about
10x80, named Alburton Hall, to tickle the
vanity of Albert Oweu. Every foot of lumber in the colony, except enough to make the
common tables, had been put into that building, It was reserved sacredly for Owen’s
own use, and was not allowed to be
profaned
by any other use. When we got there there
were two cases of small pox In the
hospital.
The hospital was a hut of Mexican matting

as

Portland, Me.. March 14th, 1887.
ALPIIEl'SlG. ROGERS,
LIABILITIES.

RESOURCES.

for the workmen in the window. Commencing to-night we will
keep a man to iron hats free of charge every Saturday Evening
as well as during the day._

H. F. lowle, Boston; J.
Johnson, Montreal, W. Fuller, Montreal; E. W. Otis, E.
M. Corthell, W.
Sawyer, Boston; Tobias
Lord, Steep F'alls, Thomas F. Conway,
Manchester, N. H.. were among the arrivals
at the United States Hotel
yesterday.
Prof. Win. E. Morang, who has lately been
elected to the presidency of Roger Williams
University at Nashville, Tenn., began his
career

BANK,

ln*r«‘.

lAf A

CIIIIICA

coming conference.

letter received Thursday from Mr.
Stubbs, he stated that he and Mr. Rowe had
work
on
the
telegraph line on the
Sonora railroad, mo miles from Guayinas
towards the United States and said: "Do not
write until you hear from me again. I have
written five or six letters and have got none
in return. I am glad I have got out of that
hell.” Mr. James Rowe lias sent money to
his brother and Mr, Stubbs, who will probably be on their way home in a week or so.
The Los Angeles (Cal.) Times contains an
account of the experiences of the Hawkins
family, who formed a part of the colony.
Mr. L. 11. Hawkins, his wife Lizzie P.,
their two sons, Bartic and Johnnie, aged 9

Henry A. Starrett vs. Thomas J. Southard.
ing to the loss of certain of the documentary evidence. tills case was this morning withdrawn from
the Jury and continued.
Eugene 8. Achorn vs. John H. Andrews. The
parties iu this case reside In Camden. The plaintiff claimed to recover *21.8(3 for the building of
a partition fence between his own land and the
adjacent land of the defendaut, and *9.26 for fees
of the fence viewers. In accoi dance
with Secsass.”
tions 5 and (i. Chapter 22 of the Jtevised Statutes,
The sloop arrived at Guaymas all right
which provides that when owners of adjacent
March (itli with the nine men and the baglauds disagree as to partition fences between
them, fence viewers may be appointed to assign gage, supposed to have been lost. Those on
to each his share to build and maintain, and in
the sloop were C. E. Chase, Howard Chase,
case of the refusal of any party to so
build, the 11. F. Cary, W. L. Kowe, Arvin Lewis, j. W.
aaine may be done by the aggrieved
who
party,
Grubbs,-Stubbs, John Mesersmith,
shall then be entitled to recover double the value
-Foster.
thereof and the expenses. Defendant denied the
My opinion of Owen'! He is either crazy
authority of the fence viewers, and claimed that
or the biggest liar, fraud and villain of tha
this land lying adjacent to that of the plaintiff was
nineteenth century, and a coward, too.
unimproved. Verdict for plaintiff for *31.89.
or

at the electric lighting system
with a view to its introduction into Houlton.
It is said that Rev. O. S. Pillsbury,
pastor
of the Methodist church in
Norway for the
past three years, will be assigned to the
charge of the church in Saccarappa at the

a

—iuiiuru

seriously

was

terday looking

and 7 respectively, and a son of 11 years—
who died of small pox at Topolobampo

t

preach nt 3 p. ill. Sabbath School at 10.30 a.m,
General Praise and Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. All
are invited.
High Street Church—Services at 10.30 and
7. Sunday School al 12. Evening lecture. “Charlemagne, or the Church Among the Barbarians.’’
New Jebus.u.km Church, New High St.Hev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor.
Divine wor-

:

founds,

advertisement,
deodem

We make our own Hats, and when we say that we will sell
cheaper than any of the other dealers we mean it. Some of the
Hat dealers are advertising that they are Hatters and manufacWe most emture their own goods, and sell so much cheaper.
phatically say that they do not keep any workmen, but for effect

hurt in the Roslindale railroad disaster. He
will recover.
Mr. Frank W. Crocker, engineer of the
water works at Houlton, was in the city yes-

HkiimoseLi.o, Mexico, March 11.
My Dear Brother:
As I am sick and have been waiting to
hear from you and it is so hot that 1 cannot
go out in the sun, 1 thought I would write
again and see if I could hear from you and
if you have sent me any letters. I shall
stop here until I can hear from you. That
scheme is a bad one. The people around
Portland told the truth, only it is worse than
they told it. Owen is a rascal from beginning
to end. It is very sickly at Topolobampo.
1 have got away from there, but I almost
starved. We were blown out to sea for sixteen days and were reported lost. But we
I only weigh 11G
are safe on land again.
so you see I am nothing but bones.
want you to send me some money to get to
the States. If it is not farther than Chicago
it will be cooler there, and I can get a little
strength. I got Orman IMr. Stubbs] and me
a job, but lam so weak I could not work.
Orman i< working. I tried it. It was not
so hard, but I came near
being sunstruck.
It is just all Orman can do to stand the sun.
If you have written to me, tell me where
you addressed the letter, for I must get
where it is cooler. I cannot stand this
weather.
Winslow Rowe.

Little Liver Fills will positively cure
sick headache and prevent Its return. This is
not talk, hut truth. One pill a dose. To be had
of all pruggists. Sec advertisement,
melt ir.
d&wlw

Portland,

SAVINGH

SAMUEL ROLFE, Prcident.
^

yesterday morning.

of

MAINE

»•
Itomryed Fund,

Manager Spence left yesterday to attend
the meeting of the Now
England league at
the Parker House in Boston last
night.
Mr. Daniel R.
Koundy, a well known book-

biuder, formerly

NEW advkktinehemt*.

HATS!

HATS!

and west.
Mr. Henry Cram, so long the well known
clerk at the United States Hotel has recovered from his late illness.
Mrs. Washburne, widow of Ellhu B. Washgo

ABVEKT1NE9IENTS.

STATEMENT Or THE STANDING AND CONDITION OF THE

burne, ex-Mlnlster to France, died in Chica-

Mr. James M. Rowe yesterday received the
following letter from his brother, Winslow

Carter’s

p.

Mr. J. E. Twombly, of the Boston Advertiser, is visiting friends in Portland.
Mr. Geo. M. Moore and wife returned yesterday from a five weeks trip to the south

Mr. Hawkins’ Story of the Hardships

1

y^

A Letter from Mr. Winslow Rowe of

Portland.

VIother*.
MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SI ROP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural,
quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It Is
very pleasant to taste, it soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-live cents a liottle.

—

PERSONAL.

AUVISKTINK31KNTM TO-UAV.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Waterbary Watches—A. M. Wentworth.
R. E. Somers & Co.—232 Middle Street.
Tobacco—Howes, illltou & Harris.
Statement—Maine Savinas Rank.
Found -At Cumberland Hall.
Wanted—Cast Off Clothing.
To Let-Funilshed House.
Darrah’s Kid Glove Store.
Merry, the Hatter.
Somers, the Hatter.
Owen. Moore & Co.
For Sale -Farm.
House For Sale.
Wanted—Man.

NEW

TOPOLOBAMPO.

PRESS.

THE

hooks, etc., fref.
N T8 (sllyer
11 k <:E
Urea* m lh«*

pay. lor

j our name and ad-

N. American Agent*’ hirrct
year** -oil* .motion »•. tti«* Aj#»*» tv.
I»Wquarterly
paper Till. na vi. hmU*»h
will receive hundred* of
sample*, hooks. »tc
*/wJCSP® ftim* all over NortU America. NOMYiT
AMERICAN AGENTS’
Lnbee
DIRECTORY,
wemarlikUw
<>i>

;
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